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THE INSLAW AFFAIR

SEPTEMBER 10, 1992.~mmitt.ed to the Committee or the Whole Hou.e
State of the U DiaD aDd ordered to be. printed

011

the

Mr. BROOKS, from the Committee on the Judiciai-Y. submitted the
. following

...-

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
together with
DISSENTING AND SEPARATE DISSENTING VIEWS
BASED ON A snJDY BY THE FUlL COMMIttEE

On August 11, 1992, the Committee on the Judiciary approved
and adopted a report entitled; -rhe INSLAW Affair." The cluiirman
was directed to transmit a copy to the Speaker of the House.

I. SUMMARY
The Department of Justice haa long recognized the need for a

standardized management information system to assist law enforcement offices across the country in the recordkeeping and

tracking of criminal cases. DuJillg the 1970's, the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA) funded the development by
INSLAW 1 of a 'computer software system called the Prosecutor's
Management Information System or PROMIS. This ~stem was designed to meet the criminal prosecutor workloads of large urban jurisdictions; and by 1980, several lam U.S. attom~s officel were
using the PROMIS software. At tliis time, INSLA.W (fonnerly

anal,.., ..

lINSLAW,Inc., ... Wuhiftl\Oft. DC, t...I axn...., enppd iD campaWI' lICftwan and.,...
rDCDlarly caM rnanaprnm' and .........ppart appticadoaa far &.pI aDd
criminal jaauee an.nYli cqaft1U&iana.
tema
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called the Institute for Law and Social Research) was a nonprofit
corporation funded almost entirely through Government grants and
contracts. When President Carter terminated the L~ INS LAW
converted the comJlany to a for-profit corporation in 1981 to commercially market PROMIS. The new co~ration made several significant improvements to the original PROMIS lo~war6 and the resulting product came to be known as INSLAWs proprietary Enhanced PROMIS. The original PRO MIS was funded entirely with
Government funds and was in the public domain.
In March 1982, the Justice Department awarded INS LAW, Inc.,
a $10 million, 3-year contract to lmplement the public domain version of PROMIS -at 94 U.S. attom~~~ offices acrosl the COWltry and
u.s. Territories. While the PROMIS software could have gone a
long way toward correcting the Department's longstanding need for
a standardized case management system, the contract between
INS LAW and Justice quickly became embroiled in bitterness and
controversy which has lasted for almost a decade. The conflict centers on the question of whether INSLAW lias ownership of ita privately funded "Enhanced -PROMIS.· This software was eventually
installed at numerous U.5. attorneys"? ·offices after a 1983 modification to the contract. While Jastice officials at the time recognized
INSLAWs proprietary- ri2'hts to any privately funded enhancements to the o";ginal public domain version· of PROMIS, the Department later claimed that it had unlimited" rights to all software
supplied under the contract. (See" -section of re~rt entitled, wrhe
Dep~rtment Misappropriated INSLAW Software.,
INS LAW attempted to resolve the~matter several times but was
largely met with indifference or hostility by Department officials.
Eventually, the Department canceled part of the contract and, by
February 1985, had withheld at least Sl.6 million in payments. As
a result, the company was driven to the brink of insolvency and
was threatened with dissolution under chapter ~ of ttl( bankruptcy
laws. Department officials have lteadfast~ claimed the INSLAW
controversy is merely a contract di~PJ1te which has been blown out
of proportion by the media. INSLAWs owners, William and Nancy
Hamilton, however, have persisted in their belief that the Department's actions were part of a hig\1level conspiracy within Justice
to steal the Enhanced PROMIS software.
A. INSLAW ALLEGATIONS

Baaed on their knowledge and belief, the Hamiltons have alleged
that high level officials in the Department of Justice conspired to
steal the Enhanced PROMIS software -system. AB an element of
this theft., these official., who included former Attorney General
Edwin Meese and Deputy Attorney General ~Lowell Jensen, forced
INSLAW into bankruptcy by intentionally creating a sham contract
dispute over the tenns and conditions of the contract which led to
the withholdinJ of payments due INSLAW by the Department. The
Hamiltons mmntain that, afU!r driving the company into bank~~; Justice officials attempted to force the conversion of
INSLAWs bankruptcy status frOm Chapter 11: Reorganization to
Chapter 7: Liquidation. They assert that such a change in bankruptcy status would have 1"esulted in the forced sale of INSLAWS
assets, including Enhanced PROMIS to a rival computer company
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called Hadron, Inc., ·which, at the time, was attempting to conduct
a hostile buyout of INS LAW. :~dron, Inc., was controlled by t.~e
Biotech Capital Corporation, under the control of Dr. Earl Brian,
who was president and chairman of the corporation. The Hamilton!
assert that even though the attempt to change the status of
INS LAWS bankruptcy was unsuccesSful, the Enhanced PROMIS
software system' was eventually provided to Dr..Brian by individuals from the Department with the knowledge and concurrence of
then Attorney General Meese who had previously worked with Dr.
Brian in the cabinet of Califomia Govemor Ronald Reagan LYld
later at the Reagan White HOUle. According to the Hamiltons, the
ultimate goal of the conspiracy was to position Hadron and the
other companies owned or controlled by Dr. Brian to take advantage of the nearly 3 billion dollars' worth of automated data pn"cessing upgrade contracts planned to be awarded by the Department
of Justice during the 1980's.
Information obtained by the Hamilton. throudl swom affidaVit!
of several individuals, including Ari Ben-Menaslie, a former Israeli
Mossad officer, and Michael Riconosciuto, an individual who claims
to have ties to the intelligence community, .indicated that an element of this ongoing criminal enterprise by Mr. Meese, Dr. Brian
and others included the modification of the Enhanced PROMIS
software by individuals associated with the world of covert intelligence operations. The Hamilton. claim the modification of Enhanced PROMIS was an essential element of the enterprise, because the software was subsequently distributed by Dr. Brian to intelligence agencies internationally with a ~k door" soaware routine, so that U.S. intelligence agencies could covertly break into the
system when needed. The Hamiltons also presented information indicating that PROMIS had been distributed to several Federal
agencies, including the FBI, CIA., and DEA.

B.

COMMITI'EE INvEsTIGATION

. Due to the complexity and breadth of the INSLAW allegations
against the Department of Justice, the committee's investigation foClUed on .two principal question.: (1) Did high level Department official. convert, steal or' othenrise misappropriate INS LAW' s
PROMIS software and attempt to put the company out of business;
and, (2) did hiRb level Department of Justice officials, including Attome>: General Edwin Meese and then Deputy Attorney General
Lowell Jensen, and others conspire to sell, transfer, or in any way
distribute INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS to other Federal agencies
and foreign governments?
1. Dm THE DEPARTMENT CONVERT. STEAL OR MISAPPROPRIATE THE
PROMIS SOFTWARE?

With regard to the first question, there appears to be strong evidence, as indicated by the findings in two Federal court proceedings as well as by the committee investigation, that the Department of Justice "acted willfully and fraudulently,-2 and "took, eonalNSLAW. lite..
62a..

Y.

U1IiI«l SlAIn, opinion 01 U.s. DiaVid. Coa:rt Jadp William Bryant. at p.

...-
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vened and stole,"3 INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS by ~ckery.
fraud and deceit." 4 -It ap{)ears that these actions against INSLAvi
were implemented through_ the project m~er from the beginning
of the contract and under th~ direction of high level Justice Department officials.
Just 1 month after the contract waa signed, Mr. C. Madison
MJ3rick" Brewer, the PROMIS project manager, raised the possibility of canceling the INSLAW contract. Dunng an April 14, 1982,
meeting or the PROMIS Project Team, Mr. Brewer, and othen discussed terminating the contract with INSLAW ror convenience of
the Govemment. Mr. Brewer did not recall the details of the meeting but said that if this recommendation was made, it was made
"in jest.· 6 Based on notes taken at this meeting by Justice officials,
Bankruptcy Court Judge George B~~n found that Mr. Brewers
recommenCiation
to
terminate' the
INSLAW
contract,
..... constituted a smoking gun" that clearly evidences Brewer's intense bias ~nst INSLAW . hi. lingle-minded intent to drive
INSLAW out of business ....-. By hi. own admilsion, Mr. Brewer
became upset when INSLAW· cwmed that it had made enhancements to the public· domain version or PROMIS using _private
funds. In his view, under the contract all version. of PROMIS were
the Govemment's property. It il clear from the record that Mr.
Brewer and Mr. Videnieks (the PROMIS contracting officer), su~
ported by high :evel Justice officials continued to confront INSLAW
at· every tum. As Senior District Court Judge Bryant stated in his
ruling on the case: "There W8I unendinr. eontention about payments under this contract and the rights of the respective parties."
Over the life of the contract, INSLAW made several attempts to
reaeh an agreement with the Department over ita proprietary
rights to the Enhanced PROMIS IO~. The Dep~ent, however, lteadfastly refused to conduct any meaningfUl negotiations
and exhibited little inclination to resolve the eontrov Jrsy. In the
meantime, INSLAW was pushed to the brink of financial ruin because the Department withheld at least $1.6 million in mtiw eontract pa~enta on questionable groWl cia, and in Feb~ 1985 waa
forced to file for.,protec:tioD under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy
Code in order to stay economic:ally viable. INSLAW -at this time
had installed PROMIS at the 20 }argest U.S. attomeys' offices
acrosl the country as required by the eontract. ., The Department
had earlier canceled installation of PROMIS at the 74 smaller officel.
While refusing to engage in good faith negotiations with
INSLAW, Mr. Brewer and Mr. Videnieka, with the approval ofhigh
level Justice Department offic:i~I~_~roceeded to take actions to misappropriate the Enhanced PROMlS soaware. These official. knew
that INSLAW had installed Enhanced PROMIS at the 20 sites.
Yet, without notice, and certainly without permisliC!n, the Depart-

<_.

·,NBLAW, lac.. Y. lJAiMtl SIAIfts.Ch 11. eu. Nea. ~ ,... No. III 00081. tnMcripl
of anl dE' . . all,CBukr.D.D.C. ......- 28 181'7).
·,NSLAW. IIttC.. Y. UIIilC S&a&a. 83 SA •
D. IML Col. 11811) at 1&1 (FiDctiDc 3W).
• S.....t.' ,,-.-t til C. Mam-a ...... ID &he _u. ae om. of Pm, . aeJ R8p:1MibUity la. .tipca. No. 88-0137. Jane :me IMl. p. 36.
eINSLAW. IIttC.. Y. U.... . . . . 83 SA 88 (Bbcy. D. Di&. Cal. IN8) at 123 (PiDd:iM 115).
" " . . . . . . lwa ..wi.......... (&met t11 DillII'ic& 01 CaliCanUa aDd IM~ ol New J-..y)
.hich ..... a.d _ pi"" 81_ pncr 1.0 1M a.U'd 01 aM Muaa 1181 CllDInd ... lNSLAW.
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ment of Justice illeplly copied INSLAW's Enhanced PROMIS software and installed It eventuall:f. at 25 additional U.S. attorneys' offices. The Department reportedly also broueht another 31 U.S. attorneys' office. ~on-1ineJt to Enhanced PROMIS systems ·via te12communications. INSLAW first learned of these unauthorized actions in September 1985, and notified the Department that it must
remove the Enhanced PROMIS software or arrange for license
agreements. When the Department refused, INSLAW subsequently
filed a claim ~nst Justice in the Federal Bankruptcy Court
which eventually led to the Bankmptcy'l Court's finding that the
Department's actions ..... were done in bad faith, vexatiously. in
wanton disregard of the law and the facta, and for oppressive reasons ... to drive INSLAW out of business and to convert, by trickery, fraud and deceit, INSLAW's PROMIS software." When the
case was appealed by the Department, Senior District Court Judge
William Bryant concurred with the Bankruptcy Court and was very
critical of the Department's, handling ..of the case. In his rulin& at
49a, Judge Bryant stated:
The Government accuses the bankrup~ court of looking
beyond the bankruJ)tcy P1"OCeediI!C to find culpability by
the Govemment. What is strikingly apparent from the testimony and depositions of key witnesses and many documents i" that INSLAW ~rfOlTMd it. contract in a hostik
environment that mended from the higMr echelonIJ of tlu!
Jwaice Department to the o(ficiaU who Iuul the·@y-to-day
responsibility for superviBing it, UH;'rJc. [Emphasis added.]
Recently, the posture of some Department officials has been to
attempt to exonerate the Department's handling of the INSLAW
matter by citing the fact that the Court of Appeals has vacated the
Bankruptcy
District Courts' judgment involving illegal misconduct of the Department including violations of "he automatic
stay provisions of the Bankruptcy Code. However, the D.C. Circuit's opinion was grounded primarily on jurisdictional questions
and did not address the substantive merits of the findings of fact
and conclusions of law of either the Bankruptcy Court or the ruling
of the U.S. District Court.
Baaed on the facts presented in court and the committee's review
of r:X~bent records, it does indeed appear- that Justice officials,
incl . g Mr. Brewer and Mr. Videnieks, never intended to fully
honor tlie proprietary rights of INSLAW or bargain in good faith
with the company. The Bankruptcy Court found that:
... [The Department] engaged In an outrageous, deceitful,
fraudulent pme of cat and mouse, demonstrating contempt for both the .law and any principle of fair dealing.
[Finding No. 266 at 138.]
& the Bankruptcy and District Courts found on the merita, it is
very unlikely that Mr. Brewer and Mr. Videnieks acted alone to
violate the proprietary rights of INSLAW in this matter. In explaining his own actions, Mr. Brewer, the project manapr, haa repeatedly stated that he was not acting out any personal vendetta
against INSLAW and that high level Department officials including
Lowell Jensen were aware of eve)), decision he made with regard
to the contract. Mr. Brewer stated, under oath that
there was

ana

M •••

somebody in the Department at a higher level, looking over the
shoulder of not just me but the people who worked for me ...."8
The PROMIS Oversight Committee, headed by Deputy Attomey
General Lowell Jensen, kept a close watch over the administration
of the contract and W8I involveci in ,eve~ major decision. Mr. Jen·
sen, who worked with former Attorney General Edwin Meese in the
Alameda County district attomeYI' offices, stated Wlder oath that
he k_~pt the Attomey, General re~g ~0t:med of all aspects of
'the INSLAW contraat..·The PROMIS ~t Committee readily
agreed with Mr. Brewer's recommendation to cancel part of
INSLAWs contract for default because of the controversy regarding
the installation of PROMIS in word processing systems at the 74
smaller U.S. attDrneys'- offices. Mr. Brewer's proposal was ultimately rejected only because a Justice contracts attorney advised
the ovenlght committee that the Department did not have the
lenl authority to do 10. -CuriousI!, the recommendation to find
INSLAW in default 'occurred shortl~ after INSLAW and the Department signed a modification to the contract (Mod. 12), which
was supposed to end the conflict over proprietary righta.
Mr. Jensen, who is currentl! a Fedem District Court jud2e in
San Francisco, served at· the Justice Department successively u
Alsistant Attorney General in cbarge of the Criminal Division, A.sociate Attorney General and Deputy Attomey General between
1981 and 1986. The Bankruptcy Court found that he -Ud a previo~ly developed negative attitude about PROMIS and INSLAVI'
from the beginning (Findings No. 301-309) because he had been 81sociated with the aevelopment of a rival case. management system
while he was a district attorney in California, and that this experience, at the very least, afFec:tea hil judgment throughout his oversi~t of the contract. During ~ swom ltatement, JuClge Jensen denied being biased q-ainst INSLAW, but averred that he did not
have complete recollection of the events SurroWlding his involvement in the contract. However, based on the committee's own investigation it is clear that Judge Jensen was not particularly interested or active in punuing INSLAWs claims that ~artment offi·
cial. were biased against the company and had
en action to
ha.?JD the company. Perhaps most distUrbing, he remembered very
few details of the PROMIS Oversight Committee· meetings even
though he had served as ita chairman and was certainly one of its
moat influential members. He stated that after a meeting with
former Attorney General Elliot Richardson (representing INS LAW)
reprding .the alleged Brewer bias, he commissioned his deputy,
Mr. Jay "StephenI , to conduct an investigation of the biu charges.
Baaed on this investiption, Judge Jensen said he concluded that
there were no bi.. problems usociated with the Department'. handling of the INSLAW eontraet..
This a_rtion, however, cOntradicted Mr. Stephens, who testified
during a sworn statement that he was Dever asked by J~ JenleD to conduct an investigation of the Brewer bias allegations
nUsed by Mr. Richardson and others. Mr. Stephens' recollection of
the eventa waa sharP and complete in stark contrast to Judge Jensen'l. A. a nault, many questions remain about the ac:curacy and
·'NSlAYI. llllC..

Y.

IJr&iIMI BIaIa, 13 BJL, ClIp ciL, p. 17.
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completeness of Judge Jensen's recollections and statements. As for
the PROMIS Oversight Committee, committee investigators were
told that detailed minutes were .Dot kept at any of the meetings,
nor wu there ~y record of specific discussions by its members affecting the lNSLAW contract. The reeorda that were available were
inordinately sparse and often did not include any background of
how and why decisions were made.
To date';' former Attorney General Meese denies having knowledge of B!1Y bias against INSLAW by. the Department or any of its
officials. He stated, under oath,. that he had· little, if any, involvement with the INSLAW controversy and that he recalls no specific
discussion with anyone, inc1udirig Department officials about
INSLAWs contract with Justice regarding the use or misuse of the
PROMIS software. This statement is in direct conflict with Ju~
Jensen's testimony, that he briefed Mr. Meese regularly on tllis
issue and that Mr. Meese was very interested in the details of the
contract and negotiations. .
One of the most damaging statements received by the committee
is a sworn statement made by Deputy ·Attom~ General Arnold
Bums to Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) investigaton
in 1988. In this statement, Mr. Bums stated that Department attorneys had already advised .him (sometime in 1986) that
INSLAWs c'aim .of proprie~ risrhtl in the Enhanced PROMIS
software was legitimate and tliat the Department had waived any
righta in these enhancements. Mr. Bums 9'"also told by Justice
attorneys that the Department would probably lose the case in
court on this issue. Accepting this statement, it is incredible that
the Department, having made this detennination, would continue
to pursue its litigation of these matters. More than $1 million has
been spent in litigation on this case by the Justice Department
even though it knew' in 1986 that it did not have a rbance to win
the case on merits. This clearly-raiSe! the specter·that the Department actions taken against INSLAW in this matter represent an
abuse of power of shameful proportions. -. ...
2. WAS THERE A HIGH LEVEL CONSPIRACY?

The second phase of the committee's investigation concentrated
on the allegations that hiEb level officials at the Department of
Justice conspired to drive lNSLAW into insolvency and steal the
PROMIS IOftware so it could be used by Dr. Earl Brian, a fonner
associate and friend of then Attorney General Edwin Meese. Dr.
Brian is a businessman and entrepreneur -who owns or controls
several businesses including ~dron, Inc., which has contracts with
the Justice Department, CIA. and other agencies. The Hamiltons
and others have asserted that Dr. Brian conspired with hiEb level
Justice officials to sell PROMIS to law enforcement and intelligence
~nciel worldwide.
Former Attorney General Elliot Richardson, counsel to INSLAW.
hu alleged that the circumstances involving the theft, of the
PROMIS software system constitute a possible criminal conspiracy
involving Mr. Meese, Judge Jensen, Dr. Brian, and several current
and fonner officials at the ?t:r.artment of Justice. Mr. Richardson
maintains that the individ I involved in the theft of the Enhanced PROMIS system have violated a plethora of Federal crimi-
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nal statutes, includil!g but not limited to: (1) 18 U.S.C 654 (officer
or employee of the .United States converting the _property of another); (2) 18 U.S.C 1001 (false statements); (3) 18 U.S.C 1621 .(perjury); (4) 18 U.S.C "1503 (obstruction of justice); (5).18 U.S.C !a41
(mail fraud) .and (6)' 18 U.S.C. 371' (Cons~rac:y to commit criminal
offenses). Mr. Richar.dson further contends that the violationa of
Federal law associated in the.thea of Enhanced PROM1S,.the subsequent coveruj) and the illegal distribution of PROMIS fulfill the
requirements for prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 1961 et seq. (the
Raeketeer Influenced and Corrupt· Orpnizationa-{RICO)-statute).
.'
e'
•
' . .
A. discussed earlier, ~ the committee'I investigation largely supporta .the findinr, of two Federal courts that the Department ~k,
converted, ltole ·INSLAW'S Enhanced PROMIS by ~ck-,,~, fraud
and deceit." and that thil misappropriation involved officials at the
highelt levels of the Department of Jumce. The recent ruling by
the D.C. Circuit Court of AppealJ. doel·.nothinr to vitiate·thole conclusions, the product of an extenlive record compiled under oath by
two Federal jurists. While the Department continuel to attempt to
explain away the INSLAW matter 81. a simple contract dispute,:he
committee's .investigation bas uncovered other information which
plausibly could suggest a different conclusion if full 8CCe1l to documenta and otter witnesses were permitted. Several individuals
have stated under ·oath that the Enhanced PROMIS 80iWare was
stolen and distributed intematiori811y in order to provide financial
Jain to Dr. Brian and to further intelligence and foreign policy obJectivel for the United Statel. While it should be acknowl~ed at
the outset that some of the 'testimony comes from indiVIduals
whose. past associationl and enterPrisel aTe not· commendable, corroborating evidence for a number of their claims made under oath
has been found. 'It should be ob&e1'Ved that these individuall provided testimony with the full knowledge that the Jw.tice Department could-and would probably be Itrongly inclined to--prosecute
them for perjury i( they lied under oath. Moreover, we note that
the Department is, hardly in • position to negate summarily testimony offered by witnessel who nave led lesl than an exempliln' life
in their choice of associationl and activities. ~ indicated by the recent prosecution of Manuel Noriega, which involved the use of over
40 Wltnel.l, the m~~ority of whom were pnviously convicted drug
tnlfticken, a ~ witnell perceived credibility il not always indicative
of the accuracy or uaability in court of.the J,nfonnation provided. AlthOU2h the committee's investigation could not nach a definitive
eonehuion reeardin£ @ ~llible 'motive be1iiDd the misappropriation
of the Enhanced t'ROMIS lOfbtare, the disturbing <lUeltions
raised, Uft~lained coincidenc:el"and peculiar events that nave surfaced throUghout the INSLAWeue raisel the need for further inve~tion.
.
One area which requires further investigation il the allegations
made by Mr. Michael Riconoseiuto. Mr. Riconosciuto, a shady character allegedly tied to.. U.S. iritellipnce agencies' and receiitly convicted on drug eh~l, alleges that Dr. Brian and Mr. Peter
Videniekl lecretly delivered INSLA~I Enhanced PROMIS IOftwue to the Cab8zon.lndian Reservation, located in Califomia., for
"refittinC' for use by intelligence 1lpncies in the United States and
Oo
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abroad. 9 When Dr. Brian was questioned about his alleged involvement in the INSLAW case,. he denied under oath that he had ever
met Mr. Riconosciuto and stated that he had never heard of the
Cabazon Indian Reservation.

C. ADDmONAL QUESTIONS
Suspicions of a Department of Justice conspiracy to steal
INSLAWs PROMIS were fueled when Danny Casolaro-an investigative writer inquiring into those issues-was found dead in a
hotel room in Martinsburg, WV, where he wu to meet a source
that he claimed was critiCal to his investigation. Mr. Casolaro's
body was found on August 10; 1991, with his wrisuswhed numerous times. Following a brief preliminan' investiJation by local authorities, Mr. Casolaro's death was ruled a suiode. The investigation was reopened later as a result of numerous inquiries from Mr.
Casolaro's brother and othen regarding the suspicious circumstances· surroundin~ his death.
The Martinsburg Pollce investigation subsequently concluded in
J anua!)' 1992, that Mr. Casolaro's death was a suicide. Subsequently, Chairman Brooks directed committee investigaton to obtain sworn statements from the FBI agent and two former Federal
Organized Crime Strike Force prosecutors in Los Angeles who had
information hearing on the Casolaro case. Swom statements were
obtained fro,n former Federal prosecutors Richard Stavin and
Mamn Rudnick on March 13 and 14, 1992. After initial resistance
from the Bureau, a sworn statement was taken from FBI Special
Agent Thomas Gates on March 25 and 26, 1992.
S~cial Agent Gates stated that Mr. Casolaro claimed he had
found a linK between the INSLAW matter, the activities taking
place at the Cabazon Indian Reservation, and a Federal investigation in which Special Agent Gates had been involved regarding Ofganized crime influence in the entertainment indU8tl"l.
Special Agent Gates stated that Mr. Casolaro had several conversations with Mr. Robert Booth Nichols in the weeks preceding
his death. Mr. Nichols, according to documents submitted to a Fed- \
eral court by the FBI, has ties with o~ed crime and the world
of covert intelligence operations. When he learned of Mr. Casolaro's
death, Special Agent Gates contacted the Martinsburg, WV, Police
Department to inform them of the information he had concerning
Mr. Nichols and Mr. Casolaro. The Martinsburg Police have not
commented on whether or not they eventually pursued the leads
provided by Special Agent Gates.
Baaed on the evidence collected by. the committee, it appears that
the path followed by Danny Casolaro in pursuing his investigation
into the lNSLAW matter brought him in contact with a number of
daneerous individuals associated with oTglU!ized crime and the
worfd of covert intelligence operations. The suspicious circumstances surrounding his death have led some law enforcement
professionals and others to believe that his death may not have
been a suicide. ~ long ai the possibility exists that Danny
-Yr. A:ir:lmaKialD piouided an alftdayU t.o the Hamil_'••&atine tha~ Mr. V1CImieka bad
warUd far &he CIA and Md thn.&Med hlm.nlh ncnblWaD it be calk_ &G CDIDI1IIU. lay. capkn.
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Casolaro died as a result of his investigation into the INSLAW
matter, it is imperative that further investigation be conducted.

D. EVIDENCE OF POSSIBIE COVERUP AND OBSTRUCTION
One of the principal "1'I!UODI the committee could not reach any
definitive conclusion about INSLAWI allegationl of a hum criminal
conspiracy at Justice was ~the lac:k of cooperation from the Department. Throughout the two INSLAW investigations, the Congress
met with restrictions, delaYI and outright deniall to requests for
information and to unobstructed access. to records and witnesses
since 1988. The Department initially attempted to prevent the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investiptions from conducting an
investigation of the INSLAW affair. D~ this committee's investigation, Attomey General Thornburgh ·~tedl'y reneged on
agreements made with this eommittee to provide fun and open access to information and witnesses. Although the day before a
planned committee meeting to eonsider the ilsuance of a subpoena
the Department promiled full access to documents and witnessesl
the committee was compelled to ~na Attomey General
Thomburgh to obtain documentl needed to complete its inveltigation. Even then, the Department failed to provide all the documents subpoenaed, claiming that lOme of tlie documents held by
the Departmen~'s chief attomey in charge of the INSLAW litigation
had been misplaced or accidenta1I)'.o:.destroyed. The Department has
not provided a complete accounting of the number of documents
missing nOT has it conducted an investigation to determine if the
documents were stolen or illegally de~ed. .
Questions regarding the Department'l willingness and objectivity
to investigate the ch81Jel of possible misconduct of Justice employees remain. That Justice officiall may have too readily concluded
that witnesses supporting the Department's position were credible
while those who did not were ignored or retaliated against was,
perhaps, most painfully demonstrated with the firing of Anthony
Pasciuto, the former Deputy Director, Executive Office of the U.S.
Trustees ..
Mr. Pasciuto had informed the Hamiltons that soon after
INS LAW filed for ehapter 11 bankruptcy in 1985, the Justice Department had planned to petition the court to force INSLAW into
chapter 7 bankruptcy and liquidate ita asseu including the
PROMIS software. His source for this information W81 Judge
Comelius Blackshear who, at the time, wu the U.S. Trustee for
the Southern District of New York. Judge Blackshear subsequently
provided INSLAWI attorneYI with a Iwom.. statement confirming
what Mr. Paaciuto had told the Hamiltonl.2:SHowever, following a
conversation with a Justice Department attomey who wal represen~ the Department in the INSLAW case,10 Judge
Blacklhear recanted hil earlier Iwom statement. Moreover, Judge
Blackshear, under oath, could not or would not provide committee
inveltigaton with" a plausible explanation of why he had reeanted
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his earlier statements to INSLAW, Mr. Pasciuto and others regarding the Justice Department's effortl to force INSLAW out of business. He did confirm an earlier statement attributed to him that
his recantation was a result of ~i& desire to hurt the ieast number
of people." However, he would not elaborate on this enigmatic
statement.
Similarly, Mr. Pasciuto, under strong pressure from senior Department officials, recanted his statement made to the Hamiltons
regarding Judge Blackshear. It appean that Mr.· Paaciuto may
have been fired from his position with the Executive Office of U.S.
Trustees because be had provided information to the Hamiltons
and their attorneys which undercut the Department'. litigating p0sition before the Bankruptcy Court. 11 This action was baaed on a
recommendation made by the .Office of Professional Responsibility
(OPR). In a memorandum to Deputy Attomey General Bums,
dated December 18, 1987, the OPR concluded that:
In our view, but for Mr. Paaciuto'. highly irresponsible
actions, the department would be -in a much better litigation posture than it presently finds itself. Mr. Paseiuto has
wholly failed to comport himself in accordance with the
standard of conduct expected of an official of his position.
Mr. Pasc:iu1o now states he Tegrets having allowed himself to be
coerced by the Department into recanting and has stated under
·o·ath to committee investigaton ·t1iat he stanciJ by his earlier statements made to the Hamiltons that Judge Blackshear had wonned
him that the Department wanted to foree INSLAW out of business.
Certainly, Mr. Pasc:iuto's treatment by the Department during his
participation in the INSLAW litigation raise! serious questions of
how far the Department will go to protect its interests while defending itself in litigation. Not unexpectedly, Mr. Pap'!iuto's firing
had a chilling effect on other potential Department witnesses who
might have otherwise cooperated with the committee in this matter. Judge Blackshear, on the other hand, was not accused of
wrongdoing by the Department even though he originally provided
essentially the same infonnation as had Mr. Puciuto.
Despite this series of obvioUi reversals, the Department, after
limited investigation, baa apparently satisfied itself that the sworn
statements of ita witnesses, including Judge Blackshear, have
somehow been reconciled on key issues such that no false statements have been made by any of these individuals. This position
is flatly in opposition to the Bankruptcy Court's finding that several Department officials may have perjured themselves which was
never seriously investigated by the Department. In addition, there
are serious conflicts and inconsistencies in swom statements provided to the committee that have not been resolved. Equally im~r
tant, the possibility that witnesses' testimony were manipulated by
the Department in order to present a "united front" to the Congress
and the public on the INSLA.W case needs to be fully and honestll
explored. The potential for a conflict of interest in the .Department s
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out such an inquiry is high, if not prudently manifest, and
independent scmtiny is required.. .

E. JUDGE

BASO~S ~GATmNS ~ST THE

DEPAJfI'MENT
Judee Bason' testified,:' ~der -Oath, 'before the Eeonomic and Commercial Law- Subcommittee that the Department's actions against
ita critics may have extended into .bl~ hi, reappointment &I a
banknlj)tcy judge in 1988 becaWie of his Nling in INSLAW's case.
Judge Bason was replaced by Martin Teel, Jr., who, .prior to his appointment, was a Justice Department attomey heavjJy involved In
the Department's litigation.·of the INSLAW .cue. 12 The committee
was unable to substantiate·-Judee ·Bason's eharps. If such -undue
influence did occur, it was subtle and lost in the h~hly private
manner in which judge selection procedures are conducted. While
sworn statements were not taken, the committee investigators
interyiewed several of the judge.s inyolv~· in ~~ selectio~ proceSI.
The Juqges who ~eed to 'proVlde mtet.Ylews an stated that they
had little firsthand knowl~e in which to evaluate the candidates,
including the incumbent judge. As a result, the members of the Judicial Council had to rely on the fin~p ofr1 the Merit Selection
Panel headed by Judge Norma Johnson.
.
The Merit Selection Panel's findings wen! provided to the Judicial Council by Judge Johnson whose oral presentaaon was instrumental in the final selection. Judn Johnson had previously worked
at the Department of Justice witli"Stuart Schiffer, who led the Department's atteDlpt to have the District Court remove J~ Bason
from the INSLAW ease. Mr. Schiffer iI also the official who argued
vociferously against the appointment.of an independent counsel on
the INSLAW case in a memorandum to Deputy Attom~ General
Arthur Bums. Judn Johnson also served in the D.C. Superior
Court with Judge Tim Murphy from .1970 throU2h 1980. Judge
M~~y suhsequenIDr worked directly for .Mr. ~retVer on the
PROWS contract. The committee, however, 'haa not at this date
found any evidenee that Judge Johnson had speeific qiscussions
with Mr. ~hiffer or an~0!le else at the Department of Justice
about Judge, "_Bason , the lN~W case or the bankruptcy judicial
selection procesi.
.
The committee's investigation reve8led that the selection ~rocess
was larply informal, -undocumented and higb1l subjective. For example, several members of the Judicial Council indicated that one
of the primary factors jnfluencin~ the nonreappointment of Judge
BUOD, wsa the poor administrabve condition of his court. These
same ·memben admitted that the~::: no firsthand knowledge of
the administrative conditio~lIlDd
thia opinion on the reports
of the Merit Selection Panel and Judge Johnson. Thil wu corroborated by the discovery of a confidentiBl memorandum written by a
member of the Merit Selection Panel which was highly critical of
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J udge Bas~n an.d the administrative condition of the Bankruptcy
Court. Whtle thIs memorandum had been seen by several jUd~B
during the selection process, committee investigators were unable
to determine who authored it. The committee's investigation did
not reveal any evi~ence to support the criticisms raised in. the
memorandum. Martin Bloom, G,lerk of the Bankruptcy Court, Indicated in his swam statement to eommittee investigators that under
Judge Bason, the administrative condition of the court vastly improved.' These sentiments were eehoed bI Chief Judge Aubr!!}' RobInson who consistently complimented Jud2e Bason on his efforts tG
improve the administrative condition of the Bankruptcy 'Court in
his remarks to the Annual Judicial Conference.
F. CONCLUSION

The history of the Department'. behavior in the INSLAW case
dramatically illustrates its (1) reflexive hostility and "circle the
w~ns" approach toward outside investigations; (2) inability or unwillingness to look objectively at charges of wrongdoinr_ by hiEb
level Justice officials, particularl)' when the agency itself is a
fendant in litigation; and, (3) belligerence toward Justice employees
with views that ron 'counter to those or the agency's upper m~
ment. The fact that the Department failed to recope a need for
an independ '!nt investig~tion of the INSLAW matter for more than
7 years is remarkable. Failure to do 10 has effectively shielded offici8ls who may have committed"'"wrongdoing from investigation and
prosecution.
-.
~ already documented and confirmed by two Federal judges, the
Department's actions in the INSLAW case have greatly harmed the
company and its owners. These actions, as they pertain to the dispute with INSLAW over the misappro~riation of the PROMIS software, were taken with the full knowledge and support of high level
Justice officials. The hann to the company was furtlu r perpetuated
by succeeding high level officials, such as former Attorney General
Richard Thornburgh, who not only failed to objectively investigate
the serious charges raised by the Hamilton. and their attorney,
former Attomey General Elliot Richardson, but also delayed and
rebuffed effective and expeditious outside investigation of the matter by Congresi.
The Department of Justice is this nation's most visible guarantor
of the notion that wrongdoing will be so.t out and punished irrespective of the identity of tlie actors involved. Moreover, ita mandate is to protect all private citizens from illegal activities that undermine the public trust. The Department's handling of the
INS LAW case hu seriously undennined ita c:redibilio/ ana reputation in playing luch a role. Congress and the executIve must take
immediate and forceful steps to restore public confidence and faith
in our system of justice, which eannot be undermined by the very
agent entrusted with enforcement of our laws and protections afforded eve~ citizen. In view of the history surrounding the
INS LAW affair and the serious implications of evidence presented
by the Hamiltons, two court proceedings.in the judicial branch and
the committee's own investigation, there il a clear need for further
investiga_tion. The committee believes that the only way in which
INSLAWs allegations can be adequately and fully investigated is
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by the appointment of an independent counsel. The committee is
aware that on November 13, 1991, AttomeI General Barr appointed Nicholas BUs., a retired Federal j~ from Chicqo, as his
special counsel to investigate and advise him on the INSLAW controversy. The committee eagerly awaits Ju~ Bua's findings; however, 81 long al the investi~tion of wrongdoing by former and current hiszh level Justice OffiCIals remains under the ultimate contTol
of the Department itself, there will always be serious doubt about
the objectIvity and thoroughness of the inquiry.
.

II. COMM1TI'EE INVESTIGATION, PRIOR STUDIES,
HEARINGS AND SUBCOMM1'rl'EE
PROCEEDINGS
.
.
On December 5, 1990, Chairman Brooks convened a hearing of
the Subcommittee on Economic and Commercial Law to review Attorney General Thomburgh's r~ated refusal to provide the committee full and open accels to all INSLAW documents and recorda.
Representatives from the GAO, Mr. Steven R. Ros., the General
COUDsel to the Clerk of the U.s. Bouse of Representatives (accomp~ed by Mr. Charles Tiefer, Dep~ General COUDsel, and Mr.
Michael Long, Assistant Counsel), former Attom~ General Elliot
L. Richardson (of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy), Mr. William
and Mrs. Nanr-I Hamilton (INSLAWs co~rate officers), and
Judge George F. Bason testified at the hearinc. 13
Messrs. Richardson and Hamilton outlined their allegat!onl of a
criminal conspiracy in the Department's handling of tlie INSLAW
contract and the theft of the Enhanced PROMIS soaware. Judge
Bason testified that he believed that his failure to be reappointed
as bankrup~ judge 7N88 the re~! of improper influence on the
court selectJon process by the Justice Department because of his
findings in favor of INSLAw in its bankruptcy proceedina. Mr.
Ross refuted the Justice Department'. rationale for withliolding
documents related to possible wrong doing by Justice officials involved with the INSLAW contract. GAO representatives described
a wide range of deficiencies in the Department's Information Resource. Management Office and ita administration of the ADP contractI.

After the December 1990 hearing, ·the AttomeI General once

again vowed to cooperate with the committee. By June 1991 how-

ever, it WBI clear that the Department wu not going to provide the
committee with a substantial number of the documents that had
been requested. As a result, Committee Chairman Brookl announcect plana to address this and other isSuel related to INSLAW
at the full committee hearings on the Department of Justice Authorization for Appropriations hearings scheduled for July 11 and
18,199L
On July 11, 1991, Congreslman John Conyen, Jr., chairman of
the Govemment Operations Committee; Congressman Frank Horton, the ranking minority member of that committee; and Congres.man Robert Wise, Jr., chainnan of the Subcommittee on Government Informatio~ Justice, and Agriculture, testified before the
committee. Also appearing before the .committee were Mr. ~ven
.
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Ross, General Counsel to the Clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives; Charles Tiefer, Deputy General Counsel to the Clerk; and
GAO officials: Milton Socolar, Richard Steiner, and Richard Fogel.
The .Attorney General, who was scheduled to appear before the
committee on July 18, 1991, was asked to be prepared to provide
an executive branch perspective on the interbranch conflict! over
GAO and JudicilU")' _Committee aceess to Department documents,
and to discuss the INSLAW cue. 14
On Jull 18, 1991, the eommittee·reeonvened to review the Department s fiscal year 1992 authorization for appropriations request and to hear the testimony of Attomey General 'nlombu.r'2h.
However, according to the chairman, the Attomey General notined
the committee the night before the bearing that he refiued to attend on the grounds that the committee presa release announcing
the hearing had been unduly -aggressive and contentious and not
in keeping with the tenor of an oversight hearing. The chainnan
added that "fheAttorney General-seems to be objecting to a robust
interchange of views that is an essential. part of the give-and-take
at the heart of the political process."
On July 25, '1991, the Subcommittee on Economic and Commercial Law met to authorize the iS8uance~ two subpoenas to the Department of Justice; one for INSLAW documents and the other for
a copy of an Office of Legal COUDsel Opinion regarding FBr. authority to arrest individual. overseas. The subcOmmittee authorized issuance of a subpoena by a vote of 10 to 6. 16 On July 31,
1991, the Subcommittee on Economic and Commercial Law received most of the subpoenaed INSLA.W documents from the Attorney General. The Department however, claimed that 51 documents
or files were missing and could not be foWld. UI To date, the subcommittee has not received an adequate explanation from the Department on how the documents came to be missing. 1"
III. CONFLICTS BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENT AND INSLAW
RESULT IN THE MISAPPROPRIATION OF INSLAW'S
ENHANCED PROMIS

On November 2, 1981, the Department issued a request for proposals (RFP) for installing public domain PROMIS on
minicomputen and word processors. Prior to the issuance of the
RFP, several vendon, including INSLAW, advised the Department
not to try to perform PROMIS functions on word processing equipment because the case management activities were computation-intensive and needed to be performed on full function microcomputers. 18
One reason why such an approach was inherently flawed was because PROMIS involved over 500,000 lines of. Common Business
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Oriented Language (COBOL) program code and required a very
large-capacity computer at that time. INSLAW further advised the
Department to move toward the use of full function microcomputers that eould perform both· case management and word
procesling. However, word proceslOn Temained in the Department's plan. Only. 2 of the 104 firms that I!!~uested the RFP submitted proposals in the '30 days allowed-INS LAW and Systems
Architects, Inc. INSLAW was lelected for the contract since Systems Architects, Inc., was conaidered to be non-responsive to the
RFP.18

Even before the contract W8I awarded, there W&I discussion between the Department.and INSLAW over a period of 2 months on
the subject of public domain sof\ware &I opposed to privateh' funded enhancements. INSLAW wu ~licit in stating to the Department that its version of PROMIS had been enhanCed with private
funds and future enhancements" funded outside the Department's
contract were expected. ~
In March 1982, INSLAW was awarded a $10 million, 3-year contract to install the public domain version of PROMIS on
minicomputers in 20 large U.s. attorneys' offices and on word P1"OCeSlGn in 74 smaller offices. According to Judge Bryant, of the U.S.
District Court for the District of ColUmbia, in commenting on the
Department's rppeal of the Bankruptcy Court'a ruling:
. . .. the contract sought proposal for (1) implementing the
computerized "pilot version" of PROMIS 8.1 supplemented
by the BJS [Bureau of Justic:e Statistics] enhancements in
20 "large" U.S. attomeys' oftieet; (2) ereating and implementing a non computerized version of that software for
word processors in the 1"emainin, U.S. attomeys' offices;
and (3) pmviding neeessary training, maintenance and
support for 3 years. 21
Shortly after receiving the contract.to implement PROMIS at the
94 U.S. attomey~' offices, INSLAW. counsel sent a detailed letter
to Mr. Stanley Morris, then an Associate Deputy Attorney General
at the Department. This letter, with an attached memorandum
written by Mr. Hamilton, notified the Department of INSLAW's intent to market an enhanced venion of PROMIS as a fee-pnerating
product to public and~rivate sec:tor CUJtomen. 22 This claim to exclUJive proprietary ri ta by INSLAW would naturally require the
Department to p~y_ SLAW license fees if it chose to use Enhaneed PROMISe INSLAW based this claim on the fact that several
non-Federal sources paid foT' continued funding of PROMIS' development and implementation. 23 .
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As detailed by the Bankruptcy Court in its chronology of events
surrounding the INSLAW matter, Mr. C. Madison (Brick) Brewer
had just assumed the departmental position of PROMIS project
manager at the time of contrac:t award. Mr. Brewer reacted negatively to INSLAWs efforts to protect ita proprieta~ interest and in
retaliation considered canceling the Department s contract with
INSLAW just 1 month after it was initiated. A Department team
meeting, including Messrs. Brewer, Videnieks (Justice Contracting
Officer), and Rugh (Acting Assistant Direetor for Office of Management Information Systems Support--OMISS), was held on April
14, 1982, in Mr. Brewer's office to dilcuss Mr. Hamilton's "scurrilous- ~ memo. Accordini to Mr. Videnieka' notes of the meeting:
Discussed INSLAW's "PROMIS II" memo •.. Termination
for Convenience discussed. 21
Mr. Brewer apparently also discussed other reprisals against
INS LAW on its other contracta with the Department. 28 However,
when subsequently questioned in t;he eoune of litigation, there developed a severe memory losl with-reapect to ·the Department witnesses' recollection of this meeting, 81 Doted by Judge Buon:
All of the DOJ witnesses who attended the April 14,
1982, r leeting professed a total lack of memory about it.
They testified they had n_CL recollection of aIlY such -meeting. This court disbelieves' that testimony. N one of them
could offer any credible explanation, or indeed any explanation, of the meaning of Videnieka' handwritten notes
other than what this court finds to be their meaning in
this Finding of Fact No. 165. These notes constitute a
"smoking _g'U!1" that clearly evidences Brewer's intense bias
against INS LAW, his single-minded intent to drive
INSLAW out of business, ana Rugh's and Videnleks' comPIiC1.ty• 2'7
In an apparent effort to respond to the cqncem raised by Department officials over whether the Department or INSLAW would own
any enhancementa to the PROMIS software, INSLAWs attomey,
Mr. James Rogers, wrote on May 26, 1982, to Associate Deputy Attomey General, Stanley E. Morris. In this letter, Mr. Rogers pra.
vided a detailed description of what the com~y planned to do to
market the software commercially, and asked that the Department
respond to INSLAW to "ensure that these representations are COTrect." Mr. Rogers went on to explain:
mou expressed concem about the software itself,
PROMIS 82, which INSLAW proposes to license to users
for a fee commencing in .June of' 1982. We are prepared to
make the following representations, which should alleviate
the Department's concerns:
.
PROMIS 82 is the sum of only three parts:
MemaraDdam &G Jim RapIn, La&ham. WatkiM. HiDI, tram
b-bit 1.

~

Deray, June 17, 1982. ~.

1M/NSLAW.lac.. Y. UIUIMl SIIW" &1 BJL 88 CBktq. D. DiA. Col. 1888) a~ 123 (FiDdiDc 166).
·I~ at 123 (Findi~ US5l.
.
- Findinp of Fac:\ aDd Candu:iarw of La-. No. lei, at 84.
n Ibid.. at 84-86.
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(1) the -Original PROMIS," that ii, the public domain
software as of May 15, 1981 u memorialized in tapes delivered to the Bureau at Justice Statisties;
(2) enhanc:ementa UJideJ"taken"by INSLAW at private expense after the c:essaaon ofLEAA fundiI!.g; and ..
(3) the ao-c:alled printed inqui!)' ennanc:ement, whic:h
was c:reated under contraet to tlie Bureau of Justic:e Statistic:s and delivered to the Department of Justice on May 17,
1982.
It ia apparent that both Mr. Brewer aDd Mr. Videnie~~ the
PROMIS c:ontracting offic:er, reacted very stronglr to INSLA:w'a notice that it had developed Enhanced PROMIS with private funding.
There followed a very "antagonistic meeting between Mr. Brewer
and INSLAW representativel IOOIl after INSLAW'I assertiooa of
proprietary c:laiml to PROMIS. 28 • Melara. Brewer and· Videnieu
continued to believe that, because 'the ~artment wu currently
funding __ the implementation of PRO
,they could ignore
INSLAWs proprietary interest in the privately funded enhanc:ementa made to the PROMIS aoft.ware. "
However, in an August 1982 responle to INSLAW, Mr. Stanley
Monil, the Department's Associate Deputy Attomey General, stated that the or:ginal PROMIS, u weD u an enhancement known
al printed inqwry,- was in the public domain. He added that, to
the extent that any other enh~cementl to PROMIS were privately
funded by INS LAW and not specified"to be delivered to the Department, INSLAW c:ould assert whatever proprietary rights it might
have. 30
.
.

A. PROJECT MANAGER BREWER: AN iNHERENT BIAS AND POTENTIAL
CONFLICT OF INTEREsT
For those who have formally reviewed the INSLAW matter, both
in the judicial and legislative branchel, the selection of Mr. Brewer
b~ Mr. William P. ~n of. the Exeeutive "Office of U.S. Attomeys
(EOUSA) to serve as the.PROMIS project manager looml 81 a curious choice when matters of the conflict of interest, appearance and
actual, are considered. 31 Indeed., Mr. Brewer worked for Mr. Hamilton between 1974 and 1976 u general counsel for the Institute
for Law and Social Research, a not-for-profit corporation owned by
Mr. Hamilton whic:h later became INSLAW. Mr. Hamilton has testified that in this c:apacity, Mr. Brewer wu unable to perform the
dutie. required of him; and. .. a result, he was asked to leave. 32
Mr. Hamilton testified that he provided Mr. Brewer with a awn-
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cient time period to find a job rather than Bummaril;r forcing him
out of the companY._!JUr the initial conflict with Mr. Brewer flared
up over the PROMIS software enhancement issue in April 1982
INS LAW formally compJained to Mr. Morria that Mr. Brewer wa~
biased against INSLAW because he had been asked to resign his
position with the company; and that in any event, the Department
should have placed another official in charge of managing the
project who was not tainted with past dirBCt (and very possibly
negative) associations with the company. Mr. Hamilton strongly believed that Mr. Brewer harbored antagQnistic feelings about his
past working relationship. with Mr. Hamilton. Department officials
were a~parently impemoua to these concems and stated that Mr.
Brewer s skills and prior employment with INSLAW were i1J!POrtant factors in his hiri1}g by the Department. .Mr. McWhorter Deputy Director of the EOUSA, who was involved'in Mr. Brewets hiring, believed that Mr. Brewer's employment by. INS LAW qualified
him to:
.. .
.
... run the implementation of- a ease -t:raclci:ng system for
U.S. attorneys to ... ~ica11I ~reet the i~plementation of
a case tracking system In U.S. attorneys offieea. 33 .
.It is difficult to understand, however, how Mr. McWhorter could
make this st ltement. By Mr... Brewers own admission, he had very
1i~le, if an)" experience in managing computer projects and Government ADP procurement law"at the time he was hired. Pemaps
even more damaging, while under oath tD committee investiptora,
he admitted to a lack of experience or detailed understanding of
computers or software:
... 1 was not a computer person. We talked about my role,
viewed as being liaison, the person who would make things
hap~n a coordinator. It WBI not contemplatr~ that I
would, by osmosis or otherwise, leam computer ..oence. 304
Even aft.er interviewing Mr. Brewer's supervisor (Mr. Tyson) and
other Department personnel involved with his hiring, committee investigaton were unable to determine how Mr. Brewer came to be
consiaered for the position. Still unexplained-glven the appearance of a conflict of interest created by his past employment with
Mr. Hamilton and his total1ack of experience and training in ADP
contracting-is why the Department would have considered him
prepared, muc:h less best qualified, for the job.
AIJ project manager throughout the implementation of the contTact, Mr. Brewer was involved in all major .contract and technical
decisiona-including the development of the Department's position
on INSLAWs claim of proprie~ soaware enhancements made to
the public domain version of PROMIS. Significantly, Mr. Brewer,
also re~rted on the progress on the contract to the Department's
PROMIS Oversight Committee, a senior level decisionm8king committee orpnized in 1981 as part of the Department'a overall control point for the PROMIS project. 3&

.
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Investigations by both the Senate and GAO into the INSLAW
matter flagged serioUi concems about Mr. Brewerl appointment
and the possible conflict of interest hi. appointment represented.
The Permanent SubcommituM! .on...Investigations (PSI) drew the
same conclusion as the GAO's audit manager that Mr. Brewers appointment as project manager createa an undeniable ap~arance of
a conflict of interest that .hould have.been.~voided at. all coats by
the Department. The,psI report stated: '.:. _ .'. .. .
.
The staff finds that the Department exercised poor judgment in ignori~ the potential for a contlict of interest in
its hiring of the PROMIS project direetor [Brewer], and
then, after receiving allegations of bias on his part; in failing to follow standard procedures to investigate them in a
timely manner.3a
The potential conflict of intereat W8I an un..tiafa~ situation
irrespective of his admittedly _~egative feelinp about his forced reii~tion from the company. Had Mr. Brewer taken action. which
could have been construed to unduly favor INSLAW throughout the
life of the contract, similar questions.of. potential conflict could just
al easily have arisen either from within the Department or from
outside competitors of the ~m~y. In either lituatiOn, the Depm:tment had place<~ itself in an undeniable ethiea1 situation that; .could
have· been easily avoided had it fallowed basic procedure. tel prevent any possible appearanee of a conflict.. On this point, Judge
Jensen stated that:
.
I would think that the better path oC wisdom i. not to
do that [hire an alleged fired employee to direct the. contract of his fanner employer] if that's 'possible to do ... I
think that it's better to have these kinds of issues undertaken by people who don't have question. raise ~ about
them one way or the other whether they are biased in
favor of or ~st the people they deal with. 31
While phrased in:t.he abstract, Jqe JenHD and other Department offidall apparently ~ored the circumltances surrounding
Mr. Brewer. departure from lNSLAW and did not consider the po-
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tential bias or conflict of interest .issues either before or after his
hiring. In fact, Mr. Brewer stated that no formal inquiry into these
charges was made by the Department until after the contract expired in 1985. On the issue of hil departure from INSLAW, 1t1r.
Brewer stated under oath to OPR investigators that:
At no time did he [Mr~ Hamilton] ever say you are fired
and at no time did he' [Mr. Hamilton] ever indicate great
dissatisfaction with my performance. .
.
I don't believe anything Mr. Hamilton did regarding my
emploYJ!1ent or relationship with the Institute ... was
W1"Ong. I never felt that I wu .discharged, .let alone wrongfully discharged.
Mr. Brewer again asserted this position under oath to eommittee
investigators:
.
I never thought that he asked me to leave. It has always
been my understanding that I was not asked to leave.... I
have never viewed my departure from the Institute as either being a discharge, or forced.
However, in other parts orhis testimony to OPR and the committee
investigators he appears to acknowledge that Mr. Hamilton asked
him to leave. For example, he stated to OPR;
... it has been my vie~_ that Mr. Hamilton obviously
wanted me gone. I had been sending these signals, if not
directly indicating a job dissatisfaction, since April, and it
was now February, almost 1 year later and I was still extricating myself.
Mr. Brewer's statements that he was not asked to leave are also
contradicted by other witnesses' statements on this point.. & indicated above, according to Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Brewer vas unable to
perform the duties required of him and; as a result, he was asked
to leave. 38 Mr. Hamilton's account was corroborated by Mr. John
Gizzarelli, Jr., who stated under oath that Mr. Hamilton mentioned
that Mr. Brewer had been asked to resign and Mr. Hamilton asked
for advice on how Mr. Brewer could be removed while preserving
his professional dignity and feelings. 38
Mr. Brewer appears to contradict his own assertions that he was
never asked to leave by Mr. Hamilton. At trial, Mr. Brewer stated
under oath that:
... on one occasion Mr. Hamilton came and said to met
Mcan youg~ to lunch?" I explained that I couldn't. ... Ana
he said, "'Well, what I have to say over lunch I can say
right now. I think you ought to find [an] altemative-t.hat
you ought to leave the Institute.·
The circumstances surrounding Mr. Brewer's departure from the
institute Iglpears to have had a major influence over his views
about INSLAW and its president, Mr. Hamilton. Several witnesses
asserted that Mr. Brewer exhibited considerable bias against
INSLAW and Mr. Hamilton during critical points of the eontract..
- Finctinp of Fact .nd CAnclu.1OM or 1..-. pp. ,,~
-~ .....y of John Giaanll1 ., tnal. Jaly 22, li81. po. 413.
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When asked about his relationship to Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Brewer
stated:
He was vel)' lupportive~ and I thought that he was a
very dynamic and creative person, a very skilled communicator and a very talented individual, but as to lome 81ped:I of life, one who did not have a realistic viewpoint on
some things ... he had said lome things to me on occasion
that made me think that he was somewhat of a zealot
about his pursuits and the thinp he did. ... Mr. Hamilton
is a difficult person to deal with, or that he is not realistic .... 40
However, several witnesses provided a considerably different description of Mr. Brewer's feelings toward INSLAW arid Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Gizzarelli stated under oath that:
I also had occasional contact with Mr. Brewer·d~ the
period of his employment with INSLAW ••. specifically, he
thought that Mr. Hamilton wu insane. And I think he
meant that literally. He did make comments about hi. rationality, his sanity, thought he wasn't capable 'Of leading
an organization. The tenor or hil remarks were to me very
startling.

. ... ....
-~

. . . men tal observation ... was used to describe a person
for whom that process might be advisable, mental observation being a psychiatric evaluation to detennine ~whether
or not a person is or il not aftlieted with a p~cholil. And
Mr. Brewer used that term to describe Mr. Hamilton. He
said he was M.O., [mental obler/ation] whim il a colloquialism-means he should be examined by a psychiatrist.

• • • • • • •
After he became the project manager ... a flood of memories about hil prior involvement with INSLAW and his
characterization of Bill Hamilton came ~ and I was
afraid that hia bias would be overwhelming-would overwhelm him. 41
.
Mr. Gizzarelli later stated by .memorandum. to Mr. Dean Menill
that Mr. Brewer:
... haa made no secret or his dislike or Bill Hamilton. In
hi. present job, he il in'a position to demODltnlte his dislike. Bill, however, haa kept hi. diatance from the project
and 'probably will continue to do so, until and unlesl there
are large problema which Bill-in his role 81 presidentmust deal with personally. It i. entirely pollible-and I
believe" likell"':"tliat Briclt will escalate. tile leval or CODtrove~ until he draWl BiUinto the project. at which time
he will be able to -Ion!' it over himw and show who'. boas.
.. Swam .talalnmL ole. Madi.an ....... s...... 13, la», PIlL 11 aDd '71.
41Ciaanili ••am IaMImcm),. pp. 474-47L
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I don't think Brick will ever be at peace with hiB feeling!
about Bill and therefore, with US. 42
Mr. Harvey Shener, INSLAW's attom~, made similar assertions
about Mr. Brewer's bias against INSLAW during the trial:
... I think the most descriptive answer is to say that Mr.
Brewer exhibited an animus' toward INSLAW and toward
Mr. Hamilton.
He viewed with ... skepticism and negativism and some
hostility INSLAWs allegations with rePrd"to ita financial
condition. And l.recall specifically that 1 reached the conclusion at that time tha~\ and I recall ~re8sing it to him,
that he had a problem, mat he seemed to think: there wu
something wrong with a contractor benefiting from a government contract. Let me be more specific on that point.
The Jist of what he seemed to be sa.>ing was that by perfonrung this contract INSLAW and Mr. Hamilton, specifically, was making an effort to ·~and the com~y .•. And
there seemed to be a negative inference·toward INSLAWa
ability to use the base created by this contzact to .~d.
And I recall explaining to him that that was perfectly legitimate, and, indeed, tliat the Government oiUn in ita efforts to support con~ssionally the appropriations for the
space pro~m and other programs often points out that a
byproduct of a space progfam is a better toaster oven because various alloys (areT created or what have you. It's a
common 'phenomenon whereby the ... by-prodUct or Government work is the ability to benefit bOth the company
the Government and the community generally in a broader
wa~. And Mr. Brewer seemed to resent the fact that
INSLAW might use the benefits of this large Ct'ntract to
expand its company, which at that time it was dOdlg. 43
On this same issue the Bankruptcy Court concluded that:
On the basis of the ... evidence taken as a whole, this
court is convinc:ed beyond any doubt that ... Brewer was
eonsumed by hatred for and an intense desire for revenge
against Mr. Hamilton and INSLAW, and acted thro~out
this matter in a thoroug}'lly biased and unfairly prejUdicial
manner toward INSLAW.
In l"eviewing Jud2e Bason's substantive findinp of fact and conclusions of law, the bistrict Court also concluded that:
The nature and circumstances of his separation from
that employment are somewhat in dispute, but .it is clear
that Brewer was not happy in his job when he left. it after
being urged to do 10 by Hamilton.

• • • • • • •
INS LAW attributed ita troubles to an acute biu on the
part of Brewer, who according to it was intent on nmning
the company out of business. INSLAW lodged many coma Memr:ranchun tram Mr. Jchn GiuanIH t.a Mr. o.e JierriIL July 1l. lea. pp.. 1-3.
Q'r-unaay olH.aney G. SMrur.INSLAW'. a&&.clnM'1. JaDe 30.1.1. pp. ~
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plaints or bias and made several request of DOJ to investigate these complaints and .,ve some rener from what it
perceived to be ...lJ"O.aly unf81r treatment. ,DOJ made no
meaningf\11 respoDle to these complainta, and INSLAWs
fortunes did not change.
:; ~ ~
.
INSLAW. problems began soon after the contract was awarded
and immediately after its assertion of proprietary enhancements to
public domain PROMIS. Mr. Brewer'. animosity toward rnSLAW
was atTangly manifested in ~ mee!ing (April 19"t 1982) to discuss
INSLAW. pro~sal to market its Enhanced PRuMIS software, as
noted in an INSLAW memorandum on the meeting:
Brewer .. , seized upon thil .ilme·and launched into a ti1"8de which wu very emotional,-unorganized and quite illo~cal. He said that:-· . .
1. the memo was typical or INSLAW and Bill Hamilton
and that it was self.serving and ·unnecessary.
"2. that how did they mow that we might say work was
not finished under our Government contTac:ta and the next
week copyright the work and. begin sellinr it back to the
Justice Department.
.
, .~.
"3. that the pre.1 releue about the contnict award was
not accurl.Le in that it deac:ribed West Virginia as a suc'cessful implementation when'":,in fact, they had spent an
additional 20K on the project. and,.I~ni"er was doing all the
work. . . . .
.
"7. that the memo had· caused all kinds of problems in
Justice and had manr people u}»set.
.
MS. that if you ask Namely, :nlinois .~rimina1 Justice Coordinating Council Michi~ Prosecuting Attorney's Association, Andy V~~t ~d othen, .~ey would tell lOU that
INSLAW did not dO- I!Dod or successful work.
"g."that Bill Hamifton started the·PROMIS SYltem as an
employee of the D.C., U.S.A.C. and that all of the software
was developed with Federal funds and what right did
Hamilton have to by to claim.. ownership of the software."
All of these comments were])ued With an obvious dis- .
like of Bill Hamilton and a resentment for the success of
INS LAW personified in him. 44
After this meeting, INSLAW complained to Aslociate Deputr Attomey General Morris that Mr. Brewer WBI obviously bIased
against INSLAW because he had been asked to leave his employment at the company. On this basis, INSLAW requested that Mr.
Brewer be 'recused from further . Department consideration of the
proprietary software enhancement issue: Subsequently, Mr. Morris
decided to remove Mr. Brewer from face-to-face negotiations with
INS LAW officiall on the enhancement iSlue. By note dated May
27, 1982, Mr. Laurence McWhorter, Deputy Director of the Executive Office of U.S. Attomey, stated that he wu directed by Mr.
Moms to· -mke the point outside the Department" on the p~pri
etary enhancement issue. It is clear from thil action that Mr. Morris was concerned about the po••ib~lity of an appearance of a COD.. A";121. IS112. INSLAW " . . . .l1li1l1li tA rDe tram J. F. x.u,. aDd J. DaIuJ.
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ilict of interest with having an ex-employee of INSLAW operating
as the Department's proje~ man~er on a contract involving the
same company. However, thIS solution was only superficial because
Mr. Brewer continued to have substantive influence over the management and administration of the INSLAW contract. Mr. Brewer
acknowledged under oath that he remained involved in the Department negotiations with INSLAW on all important issues including
the enhancement issue thro~out the life of the contract. He also
stated that Mr. Hamilton had "shot himself' in the foot" and created
considerable Mill win" within the De~ent by __asserting that
INSLAW had proprietary interest in the PROMIS software. 46
INSLAWs expanding problems with the Department are detailed
in the fonowing sections of the report.

B.

BREWER AND VmENIEKS

THREATEN INSLAW

During the contract negotiations the. Department aeknowl~ed
INS LAWs cash-poor situation by inserting a contract clause tllat
enabled INSLAW to receive payment in advance of the ~partment
receiving and approving finished products.48 During November
1982, the Department learned that INSLAW had asaiped Govemment invoices to a financial institution to secure a line of credit,
and Mr. Videnieks, by letter dated November 10, 1982, userted to
INS LAW th.lt it was in default of the advance payments clause of
thecontnlct. 41
.-.
Cancellation of the advanee pa~ents would have: had a devastating impact on INS LAW. Mr. Videnieks told committee investigators under oath that:
.
I think I was advised at the same time.... that INSLAW
may indeed have difficulty in meeting the December payroll, and I think in S'ener8l I was advised that they were
in bad financial condition. 48
.
.
INSLAW, at that point, was supporting the Department's utilization of PROMIS with ita proprietary .enhanced software through
time.sharing on a mainframe. The Department, lacking the hardware to implement public domain PROMIS, moved to obtain a copy
of INSLAWa proprietary Enhanced PROMIS software, 8.8 described
in an internal memorandum dated March 7, 1983:
Of COW"le, an INSLAW failure at any time prior to contract completion would have a detrimental effect on the
implementation project. Currently, programmatic risk is
very high. So lon~ as INSLAW continues ·to sup~rt u.s.
attomeYI' offices In a timesharing mode, withholds time-sharing [the enhanced] PROMIS software, and fails to
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,t

complete dellve!), of
least one system operating on a
Government furnished' Prime computer and at least one
system operating on a Government-furnished Lanier word

processor, programmatic risk will remain high...8
" Mr. Videnieu told committee investigatonJ under oath that:
We were afraid u they indeed we~or financial reasons .:
required to close their GOon ••• then we would have to revert to a manual PRaMIS in these U.S. attorneys offices.
So the reason for ~es~ copies of this data and docil- "
mentation were to be able 1:.0. continue, if indeed INSLAW
were to "elose ita doan, 'automated PROMIS on Government computers. ao
.
.
An internal Department analy,is notes, however, that:
Because DOJ!.·computen were·Dot·in place, DOJ 'purchased time on INSLAW'I computer. INSLAW retained the
software to use for time-sharirir purposes in ita offices and
had not yet delivered it to the various U.B. attorneys' officeS. 51

.'

.:.

.0.)

.',

Judge Bryant pointed out· that:
.•) 1 . _
On Nov' :mber 19, 1982, DOJ'. teChnical representative
.formally requested a c~py of..,.,.the PROMIS lOaware that
was then in use by the. U.5. attorneya' offices. According to
the Justice Department the request wu motivated b1. concern over the financial viability of INSLAW. It is Wlthout
dispute that because the Government had not obtained the
minicomputer hardware for each.office, INSLAW arranged
for the largest U.S. attomeys' offices to use PROMIS on a
~me-sharing basis.
"
Mr. Brewer stated in a December 9, 1982.1 ~emorandum that he
was concerned with the possibility of. INSlAW's bankruptcy, the
~Isible need for in-house EOUS4 ~rsonnel to take over the
PROMIS project, and the possibility of tenninating the PROMIS
contract. In December 1982, Mr. Videni,ka demanded that
INSLAW tum over all computer pro~1 and supporti~ documentation relating to the contract. 12 INSLAW responded that it
would not do thi. without the Department modifyi~ the contract
to acknowledge that proprie~ enhancements had been inserted
into the Department's public domain version of PROMISe INSLAW
required this acknowledgment because INSLAWs other
timesharing c:ustomera also used this proprietary version of

PROMIS.

.

The Department respOiided that the contract called for software
in which the Govemment had Wllimited rights, and asked that
INSLAW identify those POrtiODS of the software that it claimed
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were proprietary. INSLAW offered to provide the enhanced soft·
ware if the Department agreed to INSLAWs rights and controlled
its dissemination. Mr. Videnieks stated to committee investigators
that the Department believed that it had unlimited rights to any
versions of PROMIS, and data rights restrictions would not satisfy
INSLAWs obligation under the contract. 53
INS LAW proposed that the -Department use its enhanced software at the 94 U.S. attorneys offices at-no additional cost, but that
the Govemment not disseminate the Enhanced PROMIS beyond
those offices. The Department objected to this proposal and made
a counter-proposal that a contract modification be made which, in
exchange for the software and documentation requested previously,
the Department would agree not to disseminate Enhanced
PROMIS beyond the 94 offices and the EOUSA pending resolution
of the enhancement dispute. 54
Mr. Videnieks further proposed that, if INSLAW could demonstrate that the software contained enhancements to which the
Department was not entitled, the Department would either direct
that INSLAW remove the enhancements or negotiate with
INS LAW regarding inclusion of the enhancements. 65

C. INfLAW ATTEMPrS To DEMONSTRATE ENHANCEMENT

0\mERSHJP
INSLAW and -the Department ostensibly resolved their dispute
by "'good-faith" action on a contract modification (MOd. l2) dated
April 11, 1983. As a result, DOJ agreed to continue to provide advance payments to INS LAW. 58 According to Judge Bryant, under
this agreement:
The parties reaffirmed their understanding t":tat their
initial contract governs the rights to the disputed software.
By letters dated Ap~l 5, and April 12, 1983, INSLAW attempted
to demonstrate that ita enhancementl were privately funded, but
the Department did little to assist INSLAW in determining what
documentation would be acceptable. 5'7 By letter dated April 21,
1983, Mr. Videnieks reiterated that the contract entitled the Govemment to a version of PROMIS with no restrictions, and demanded that INSLAW:
.... provide all information necessary to demonstrate
that the change was developed both at private expense and
outside the scope of INSLAWs performance of any Government contract.
.. R..paft ol' &he Im_iption by &.he omc. or Prd Waual aM, -.Dility iD the INSLAW Mat.'-'. MaKh 31. 1888. Po 27_
"Man:b IB, 1883, leu. \0 H..anfIY Shen.w, FAq.. IN!LAWI a&&.arMy, fram PII&Ir V1deai.a.
Po 2.
-Ibid... p.. 2• F1u* .... pia.c.i by &be ~t iD\o aD KlCGaDt at the Bank ol ~ INS~ W
caald wiu.tn- fudII tram &be
o--d . . . . . . . i~) GDly a.n..r a ~ ...
•. - by Mr. Viderueb.
"lAUan frDm Mr. Huwy C. Shefter, lNSLAW ~ PllUit. M~ \0 tile ~t.,
Apnl 6. 1M3 and Apnl 12. 1983.
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INSLAW sent another proposed methodolo~ to demonstrate private funding bI letter dated May 4, 1983.
Mr. Videnieks responded that INSLAWs methodology wu unacceptable because it
did not identify enhancements developed without Federal funds. 68
Mr. Videnieks never_~provided INSLAW with a methodology on
standards by which INSLAW could demonstrate hi. evidence requirements.
.
Mr. Jack Rugh, the Department's Acting Assistant Director for
Office of Management Information Systems Support (OMISS), analyzed the INSLAW submissionl supporting ita contentions that Enhanced PROMIS had been privately funded. Mr. Rugh stated under
oath during the Bankrup~ Court he~ that it wu his opinion
that the methodology used by INSLAW to sup~rt ita assertion was
flawed and that the company's presentation probably" [emphasis
added] lacked accounting records to support its claims. Mr. RU2h
further stated that he could not recall ifhe had informed INSLAW
of his concerns regarding their lack of accoun~· records to substantiate their claims. Mr. Rugh said that altha
he could lee no
reason why he would withhola this information om INSLAW, he
could see no reason for including it. eo Mr. Rugh stated, howeverf
that INSLAW had an excellent method of doeumenting the ch~ea
(enhanced) sou-ce code, so that those chan~. could be considered
proprietary if tney were attributed to a particular private source. 81
This admission caused the bankniptcy judge to conclude:
This process of comparin, theoenhaneemenulroofi with
the previously-provided ~PROMIS software coul have been
performed easily by INSLAW with DOJ's assistance in the
o summer of 1983, when INSLAW attempted to negotiate
this issue with DOJ and submitted to DOJ ita memoranda
proving specific enhancements. All of the documerts used
by INSLAW in this pr~ to· identify the fundinJ of
ita enhancements existed at the time the negotiations
should have occurred. ~ Mr. ~ conceded at trial, the
proofs offered by. INSLAW would have satisfied him that
the enhancementa were indeed privately funded. (Rugh, T.
1517-1520). DOJ was ~red to negotiate then, in 1983,
81 Videniekl specifically had proposed under Modification
12/ (see PPFF 228-236) but instead it wrongfully and cynicady failed either to negotiate in good faitli or even to reveal to INSLAW any purported concems of Melsn. Rugh
and Videnieks at that time with INSLAWI proposed method of proof (see PPFF 246-250). a
Mr. Videnieks never accepted any INSLAWattempts at defining
proprietary enhancements, and Department officials concluded that
the f}Jsartment had the same unlimited rights to Enhanced
PRO
as it had with public domain PROMIS. This posture was
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made clear from a variety of sources, including Messrs. Brewer and
Videnieks. In a swom statement before this committee, Mr. Brewer
responded to the following questions:
Question: At this AIlril 19th meeting, do you recall makin~ the statement that the Department had unlimited
ri tI to the software?
r. Brewer: That wu our position throughout this
whole thing, y~s.
Question: What is )'Our view today on that?
Mr. Brewer: I m81ntain that we negotiated for and received unlimited rights and, data.
Mr. Videnieks also believed that the Department had title to Enhanced PROMIS, which he charaeterized while discussing his position regarding Modification 12 in a sworn deposition before this
committee:
Initially, rm the one who wanted no modification. I
wanted only a letter saying, "Give us the data," because if
we--we don't need any signatures, if we can get the goods.
My words. The goods were OUJ'l under the contract. All we
would have to pay for to effect delivery of those goods were
reprociu f!tion costa.
.
Brewer, I believe, wanted a supplemental agreement but
not a modification. I didn't want any of them. But the legal
advice was that Bill Snider [the Department's legal counsel] felt strongly that there should be a Modification 12,
but my opinion was supported by Patricia Rudd, 'who was
the Chief Procurement Officer at that time.
So we in Procurement, the hands-on people, thought
that the contraet as it stands had the mechanism in there
for satisfying the Program Officer's needs. But t:.e lawyers
on a11sides felt that we needed to write escrow agreements
and make the thing look pretty, I guess. 83
Mr. Videniekl, by letter dated July 21, 1983, told INSLAW that:
We agree with you that Modification No. POO12 to the
Contract continues to limit dissemination of that version of
PROMIS computer software specified in the modification. Modification No. POO12 will continue to apply in the
event that the Government invoke. the provisions of
ClaUJe 22, MJlisputei," in that the Govemment will limit
diaaemination pending a Contracting Officer's Final Deci.
sion in the matter. 64
On December 29, 1983, in spite of a report that there was
pro~. with INSLAW counsel on resolution of the contract problems, Judge Jensen and other memben of the PROMIS Oversight
Committee approved the tennination of the word processing portion of the contraet for default hued on their view that INSLAW
had failed to perform this portion of the contract. 86 However, in
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February 1984, Department procurement coUDsel William Snider
issued a written legal opinion showing that the Department lacked
sufficient legal justification for a default termirultion. Instead, the
PROMIS Oversight Committee approved the termination of the
word processing portion of ·the contract for convenience. Shortly
thereafter, Mr. Brewer: notified Mr. Hamilton by telephone that
Judge Jensen had decided to only terminate the word processing
portion of the INSLAW contract. at the 74·.ma11er U.S. attorneys
offices for convenience of the Govemment. ..

D. THE DEPARTMENT MIsAPPRoPRIATED INSLAW's SoFTWARE
The Department's position that it owned Enhanced PROMIS was
founded on amendments to the RFP81 that (1) made available to
all offeron copies of the pilot project lOiNare and (2) stated that
the RFP does not anticipate redevelopment of the public domain
PROMIS software used in the pilot offices. The RFP also stated
that:
All systems enhancements ••. performed pursuant to this
contTact shall be incorporated within the systems which
. have already been installed in the· U.8. attorneys' offices,
including systems installed p11J"lWli1t too. other contracts....
According to Department ofticial... _thil olanguage wu included to
ensure that offices already using PROMIS would benefit from the
enhancements and modifications to the Govemment-furnished software during performance of the new contract. Unfortunately, this
language may also have blinded Department management to the
idea that INSLAW had made privately funded enhancementa that
were its property, notwithstanding the Department's claims to the
contrary.
INSLAW attempted to convince Department officials that it held
proprietary rights to Enhanced PROMIS over a period of several
yeart, but to no ·avail. ·The Department steadfastly ignored·
INS LAWs requests,and even fought two judgments that it believed were in. error based on technical, legal issues rather than on
the merita of the case. Department official. have continued to .
maintain that they enjoy total control of Enhanced PROMIS since
they obtained it from INSLAW in 1983.
After Modification 12 was signed and the Department obtained
Enhanced PROMIS and terminated the installation of PROMIS at
the 74 smaller U.S. attomeya offices, INSLAWagain attempted to
define ita enhancements to the Department while the Department
continued to use INSLAWs software and services. Each attempt
W8I rebuffed by Mr. Videnieks. He issued a series of determinations in response to INSLAWs claims between November 1984 and
September 1986. Finally, almost 3.yearl after signing Modification
12, Mr. Videnieks declared, on February 21, 1986, that INSLAW
had no enhanc:ementa that were· proprietary to it, and denied
INSLAWs claim of $2.9 million for licensing fees.
r
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The Bankruptcy Court took the position that the Department obtained INSLAW's Enhanced PROM IS through "fraud, trickery, and
deceit." As stated by Judge Bason:
Under Modification 12, it is undisputed that INSLAW
delivered Enhanced PROMIS to DOJ on the basis of an explicit commitment by DOJ . which had three components:
first, to bargain in good faith to identify the proprietary
enhancements; second, to.decide within a reasonable time
which enhancementa..it wanted to use; and third, to bargain in good faith with INSLAW ... to the·price to be paid
for such enhancementa. ·On the basis of the foregoing and
all of the evidence .taken 81 a whole, this court finch and
concludes that the Department never intended to meet ita
commitment and that once the Department had received
Enhanced PROMIS pursuant to Modification 12, the Department thereafter refused to bargain in good faith with
INS LAW and instead engaged in an outrageous, deceitful,
fraudulent game of "eat and mouse,. demonstrating contempt for both the law and any principle of fair dealing. 88
The Department's unilateral claim of ownership rights to Enhanced PR(JMIS, coupled with Mr. Videnieks' denial of INSLAWs
.claims to proprietary enhancements,. demonstrates at the very
least, a mechanistic approach to procurement policy that alway. favors the Department, which just happeDS to be in a: most favored
negotiating position at every turn. At worst, it reflecta a biased
view that denied due procesl and full and fair consideration, for
whatever reason. Most disturbing, Mr. Brewer and Mr. Videnieka,
the persons in charge of the PROMIS project, refused to consider
the software ownership concepti involved in INSLATl'a assertions.
The judge, in the Bankruptcy Court'. /indi1l68 of fact and conclu-

siana of 14w, stated:

Brewer was not given and.had not considered INSLAWa
January 13, 1982 letter, or any of the pre-contract correspondence between INSLAW and Videnieks; therefore,
Brewer's subsequent positions regarding INSLAWs proprie~ rights were taken without consideration of this letter.
This position which seemed to be predicated more in the fear of
giving up an advantageous position, than reaching a determination
on the merits, is corroborated in an August 15, 1984, memorandum, in which Mr. Brewer stated that:
... the proposal would substantially alter our righta in
data (e.g., we would become a licensee and thus give up
t~ unlimited rights we currently enjoy). [Emphasis
added.] 70
I
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This belief, was shared by other officials at the Department. In its
analysis of-an INSLAW proposal, dated April 30, 1985, an EOUSA
analysis stated:
... it appears [to the Department) that there are no proprietary enhance~enta..
. .
.
_
All ... proposals receIVed from INSLAW. ; .. attempt to
. force the Department into acknowle~ng INSLAW'I pro'etary interest in the U.S. attomeys version of PROMIS
offering a lieense ~ment for software maintenanee.
o accept' INSLAWI proposal' would, in efFeet, ratify
INSLAWs'claim that the software'is J'TOprietary; not only
the mic:ro-computer version which INS~W proposes to develop, but also the Prime ;n~i:-eomp~ter version currently
operational in 20 districts. 1~ .. .. J.o
,
~
1!~
-. fA.
; .
Also, in a November 15, 198i.·counter proposal to an INSLAW
settlement offer, Justiee Management Division'.. General·Counsel
hewed to the inflexible position that: :. ~.
1. The United States will not pay INSLAW any additional money for soft.ware obtained pursuant to tliis eontract.
...
2. INSLAW will reeognize that the United States has the
right to uIarestricted use or the software obtained or detiv.~m-ered under this contract for any-Federal project, 'including
&1err"Projeets -that may·be. financ:ed or eoriducted by instrumen:ec!italities OT agents of the Federal Govemment sueh as ita
- _. independent eontractors.
.
3: The Department 'of Justiee win:~e not to make or
.~ . pennit any di~elosUTe en- di~ributio~ of the soawar.e other
than as desmbed above hn 2. aboVel or~ reqmred by
_Federa11aw. 12·.
- Between August 29, 1983, and February 18, 1985, INSLAW im.
plemented Enhaneed PRQMIS in 20 U.S. attomeya officea.
Yet, even 81 negotiations were underway, the ~1f.artment, between June 24,. 1985, and September 2, 1987, ina ed Enhanced
PROMlS software at 25 additional·aitea. 73 AeCOrdiDg to INSLAW'a
COUDlel, Elliot Richardson, Enhanced PROMlS was illegally eopied
to support an additional two sites and subsequently 31 additional
sites were bro~t ·on line" via telecommunications. This action
was considered an explicit breach of the bankruptcy rules governing the reapective actions. of cramton and debton in a reorganization situation. ~ stated in the findinp of facta, the automatic stay
provisions of the Bankruptcy Code prohibit .py act to obtain possemon of property of the estate or of proper-ty from the estate or

i
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to exercise control over property of the estate."'· The Department
violated the provisions of the stay by installing Enhanced PROMIS
at the additional sites, and also accomplished this deed over the
known protests of INSLAW. On September 9, 1985, Mr. Hamilton
told the Department that:
I am extremel~ disturbed and disappointed to learn that
the Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys has begun to manufacture copies of the PROMIS lo~ware for customization
and installation in additional U.s. attome,-s offices, specifically those in St. Louis, Missouri, and Sacramento,
California. This action occura at the very time that the De.
partment of Justiee and INSLAW are attempting to resolve, by "negotiation, INSLAWs claim that the U.5. attorneys version of PROMIS eontainl millions of dollars of privately-financed enhancements that ~~~prietaJY' products of INSLAW and for which INSLAW hU, to date, received no compensation. 11
Not only did the Department proeeed with the national installation of Enhanced PROMIS, but it also may have used ita --unlimited rights- posture as a j)retextual basis -for its national and international distribution of Enhaneed PROMIS outside of the Department. Detail4J of this distribution are discussed in section IV of this
report.
. According to Judge Bryant: --,.
Although INSLAW and the Justice D!!~artmeri.t negotiated over the enhancements that INSLAW indicated tliat
it had included in the proprietary version of PROMIS1 the
parties could not agree that the enhancements had DeeD
paid for with non-government funds. While INSLAW made
several efforts to demonstrate the private finano"lg of the
enhancements, the Government did not accept Jta methodology for allocating funding. When asked to provide an
alternative methodolo~ that would be acceptable, the
Government declined. 1fr
The Department ~roceeded in its unilateral actions despite internal advice that INSLAWs claims were not frivolous and in fact,
likel! to be sustained in a court challenge. Pursuant to a letter
dateCi July 9, 1986, from Senator Mathias, Mr. Arnold Burna, the
Deputy Attomey General, conducted an ~qui~ into the status of
the INSLAW litigation and was told that INSLAW wanted the Department to pay 1"O),altiea. A. a result or this briefing, Mr. Bums
Sugplted that the Issue should be turned around and that a claim
~st INSLAW should be made for INSLAW to pay royalties to
tlie Govemment since he believed that PROMIS .was the Department's property. Department research provided a shocking result to
Mr. Buml:

..-
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... the answer that I got, which I wasn't terribly happy
with but which. 1 accepted, was that there had been a seriel of old correspondence and back and farthing [sic] and
stuff, that in all of that, our lawyera were sati8/Ud thtlt
INSLA W could sustain the cllUm in ctJ'ilrt, that we had
waived those - ridtts, not that I was wrong that we didn't
have them but that somebody-in tM Department of JlUtice,
in a letter or "letters, u I lay in this back and forthing
[sic], had, in "effect, waived tho. rights. T1 [Emphasis
added.]
.. .
_.
Considering that the DepUty' Attomey Gener8.I was aware" of
INS LAW s proprietary righta, the Department'. pursuit of litigation
can only be understOod as a war of attrition between the Department's massive, tax-supported relOurcu and INSLAWI desperate
financial condition, with Ihrinkin£ (courtesy of the Department) income. In light of Mr.. Bums' reveI8tion, it is important to note that
committee investiptors found no IW'Yiving documentation (from
that time frame) which reveal the Department'. awareness of the
relative lep! positions of the Department and INS LAW, on
INSLAWs claims to proprietary enhancements referred to by Mr.
Buml.

E. INSL.AVI DECLARES BANKROPrCY AND PuRsuEs LmGATION
By Febru.a!)' 1985, at least $1.6 million in contract payments had
been withheld by the Department and "INSLAW wu foreed to file
for chapter 11 reo~ization in the Bankruptcy Court for the District of Columbia.
On June 9, 1986, INSLAW filed a Complaint
for Declaratory Judgment, and for an order Enforcing Automatic
StaI '8 and Damages for Willful Violation of Automatic Stay in the
Bankruptcy Court. 80 In its pleadings, INSLAW use" ted that Mr.
C. Madilon =Brewer, who "Was responsible for implementing
PROMIS throughout the Department, was instrumental in propelling INSLAW into bankruptcy and- that he thereafter hindered
INS LAW in ita development of a reorganization plan. 81 INSLAW
allO alleged that the Department had improperly converted and exercised control over INSLAW. proprietary Enhanced PROMIS and
that ita concerns were made known to the hiebest levels of Department ~ment, without any departmental ·response. 82
On July 20, 1987, the court bepn a trial that luted 2¥2 weeks
and involved sworn statements from over 40 witnesses and thousand. «~ of doeumen~ evidence. 83 On September 28, 1987.
Banktuptcy Court Judge Bason issued· an oral ruling on liability.
.~.
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concluding that a key Department official W2.1 biased again&t
INS LAWand that the Department "took, converted, and stole"
INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS by -uickery, fraud, and deceit." 84
On January 25, 1988, the bankruptcy judge issued his written
order on liability. which documented his September 1987 oral ruling. On February 2, 1988, the court issued an order awarding
INS LAW $6.8 million in damages and $1.2 million in attorneys'
fees.
. .
Depariment violated the Baniruptcy Court'. automatic ",tay: During INSLAWs period of chapter 11 bankruptcy, the Department
proceeded to copy and use INSLAW'a Enhanced PROMIS,' and even
spread its use-in violation of the automatic s~y. B)' letter dated
March 14, 1986, shortly after INSLAW declared' bankruptcy,
INSLAWs counsel notified the Department'. contracting officer
that:
.
. . . any continued use by the Department of the [Enhanced) PROMIS software without the consent of INSLAW
and the use of the software without any agreement 81 to
the payment of license fees contravene INSLAW. property
rights, its rights as a debtor in posIession under the Bankruptcy Code and is a wrongful exercise of control over
propertj of the debtor I estate in violation of the automatic
stay now in effect. Furth eRllore , the Department's disclosure and dissemination of the PROMIS software; to third
parties will substantially dissipate, if not completely
waste, the commercial value of this major INSLAW asset.
We will hold the Department of Justice liable for any such
loss of the value of INS LAW a property righta and if necessary will take such action. as are required to prevent
such a loss ..... If the ·Department of Justice caUJea a 1018
in the commercial value of INSLAW. principal asset,
PROMIS, it may be T'esponsible for destroying the company.86
The Bankruptcy Court found that the Department had violated
the automatic stay by not negotiating a license fee for Enhanced
PRO MIS after INSLAW declared bankruptcy:
... INSLAW is entitled to automatic stay protection for
ita enhancements under the bankruptcy laws,' and appropriate relief' for violations of the automatic stay by DOJ.

• • • • • • •
Under 11 U.S.C. 362(h), [a]n individ~ injured by any
willful violation of a stay provided by this section shall recover actual damages, including coata and attomeys' fees
and, in appropriate circumstances, may recover punitive
damages .
.. Ibicl.
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• • • • • • •
A tlWillfu1" Violation does not ~re a specific intent to
violate. the automatic ltay..-Ratner, the :-itatute provides for
damales upon' a fin~ that the defendant knew of the
automatic stay and that the defendant's actions which violated the stay were intentional. Whether the P~ believes .
in good faith· that it had a right to the fropeny'18 not rei-'
evant to whether the act was "willful or _whether com- .
pensation must. be:1...Cowarded.
:
.,
• : *. * ....... * P._;:!. . "'
. The j~ concluded that the De~ent W8I liable £Or actual.
dam.s, mcludin~ costs and .attomeya' -feel, .. and that lNSLAW
could recover punitive damages.
t"\
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DISTRICT COURT JUDGE WillIAM BRYANT's DECISION ON
OF THE BANKRUPI'CY CoURT's RULING .

APPEAL
..

The Department appealed the Bankruotcy Court rulings in· the

U.S. District Court for the District· of CDlumbia. On November 22,
1989, the District Court upheld·the Ban~~ Court'. orden Te-

nrding liability and damage. againIt 'the Department.· District
Court Judge Vf illiam Bryant in his lUling stated~
..
. The government accuaes thebankmpt9 court of looking
beyond the bankruptcy proceedings.1;o fiDd culpability by
the government. What is strikingly apparent from the testimony and dej;)(~sitionl of key witnelses and man~ docu-.
ments is that INSLAW perfonned its contract in a hostile .
environment that extended from the higher eeheloDs of the
Justice Department to the official. who had the dPy-to-day
responsibility
its work. 88
.
.
-. for supervising
.
In ita decision upholding the. ruling of the Bankruptcy Court, the
District Court: .
.
Emphasized that the. Department knew Enhanced
PROMIS represented INSLAW's central asset and that
ownership of the software was critical to the company's .reo~tion.
- ' .
Held that the Department's unilateral claim of ownership and its installation of Enhanced PROMIS in offices
around the United State. violated the automatic stay.
Concurred with the bankruptcy court'. conclusion that
the Department never had any rights to Enhanced
PROMISe
The District Court also agreed with Bankruptcy Judge Bason's
finding that:
•.. the govemment acted 1rillful1r and fraudulently to
obtain property that it wu not entitled to under the contract....·
':w. .
... .
.: ,
and found .. r;. .:.
rvnOe
I
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... convincing, perhaps compelling support for . the findings set forth by the bankruptcy court. .... The cold reCflro
supporta his [Bason's] findings under any standard of re. view. 87
The District Court also found that the DepL.-anent unlawfully violated the automatic stay provision of the Ban~ptcy Code and
agreed that the Department attempted to-convert INSLAWs bankruptcy standing from a chapter 11 reorganization to a chapter 7
liquidation. The court also upheld the Bankru~tcy ·Court'a order reprding assessed dam~s aa a result of the Department's unlawfully exercising control over and proliferating INSLAW's Enhanced
PROMIS and upheld the award of attomeys' feel, but reduced compensatory damages by $655,200. 88
DEPARTMENTS POSmON AGAINST JUDGE's DECISION IS REBUTl'ED ON

APPEAL

The Department's len! defense was found to be deficient on appeal by District Court Judge Bryant. 88 The Department contended
that the Bankrup~ Court lacked jurisdiction over INSLAW's
claim because the Department had not waived ita immunity from
monetary judgments against the United Statel. Ju~ Bryant ruled
against tlie Department's position ltating that the Department's
actions throughout the lit~tion suggestec1 a calculated aeOlian to
assert a claim against INSLAW-until it appeared that the Department had more to lose than g a i n . ,
The Department also annied that the Bankruptcy Court should
have referred the case to the Department of Transportation Board
of Contract Appeals (DQTBCA) for judgment because INSLAWs
claims were based on contract law. However, Judge Bryant found
that the INSLAW case did not involve a contract r~aim but was
grounded in bankruptcy law, whereby INSLAW IOtlght relief for
violations of the automatic stay provisions of bankruptcy laws.
Judge Bryant also found that Bankruptcy Judge Bason used his
discretion to decide the lep) ownership.o(Enhaitced PROMIS that
was necessary for detemuning whether there had been a violation
of the automatic stay.
.
The Department also argued that INSLAW did not prove that
the automatic stay had been violated. However, Judge Bryant ·coneluded that the facta established in the Bankruptcy Court support
the multiple violations of the automatic ltay that the Bankruptcy
Court found. Judge B~~nt stated that the Department knew that
PROMIS represented INSLAW'I principal uset and that, without
ownership of the software, the companys economic viability was
threatened. Jum Bryant found that tIte Department acted willfully and fraudulently to- obtain prope~ that it was not entitled
to under the contract and that, once the software was in the possession of the Dep.artmen~, there was no evidence that it ever negotiated in ~ f81th over Ute proprietary enhancements claimed by
INS LAW. Judge Bryant noted that, instead of following the proce-

.
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dure established by the Bankrup~ Code for resolving the ownership dispute and seeking relief frOm the automatic stay, the Department had pursued a course of self-help by claiming Enhanced
PROMIS to be its property and installing it throughout the United
States.
The Department allo ch~ed that Ju~ Bason exhibited the appearance of bias and should have n!CUSid himself, and requested
a new trial based on this uIemon. The Dep~ment also ac:cused
Jum Bason of using the bankruptcy proceeding to find culpability
by the Government. Judge Brrant responded tliat the Department
had previously been denied Ita reversal request by the District
Court and, considering the earlier denial, DO Dew trial would be
granted. Judge Bryant further stated that, while the bankruptcy
review must focus on D~artment actionl taken after INSLA.W
filed for bankruptcy, the Department'a actiODS cannot be understood without understanding the events leading up to the bankruptcy. He adt:li!d that what ruGa BtriJci1l6ly appannt from tM euiden.ce was that INSLAW performed, it. contract in 4 hostile enuironment from the higher eeh.elDu of the Jutict! DeptU'tment to tM
. ciala wIlD had. responsibility for aupuviai1l6 U. wor1c. Judp Bryant
also noted that Judge Bason'. attention to detail, in botfi his oral
and written rulings, demonstrated a mastery of the evidence and
provided coml elling support for his findiqs. Jum Bryant CODeluded that the record adequately..aupported the bankruptcy judge's
findings under any standard of review.
The Department also stated that the award of damages by the
Bankruptcy Court exceeded ita authority and urged that no attorney fees be awarded. However, Judge B~t determined that the
Bankruptcy Court dilcharged ita responsibility to assesl damages
bued on the evidence provided at trial, and ita decision wu supportable.

0"'-

G. APPEALs COURT REvERsEs INSLAW's VIcroRY ON
JURISDICl'IONAL

PRIMARILY

GRoUNDS

On October 12, 1990, the Department appealed the District
Court decision to the U.S. Court of Ap~ls for the District of Columbia. The Department raised lOme of the same issues previously
raised in ita appeal to the District Court and requested a reversal
on the bai. of the facta found in the Ban~tcy Court. In ita brief
for the appellants, the Department stated that:
In the diltrict court, the Govemment set out the clear
erran underlying these findings of facta at great length
and with great specificity. The district court's ·deeision is
deficient in. not discussing an'y of these specific contention.. Of' necessity, our factual contentions on appeal are
more limited. 80
The following issues were raised by the Department on appeal to
the Court of Appeals: (1) that the llepartment's use of computer
software in ita poslession did not violate the automatic stay and
waa more properly the subject of a contract dispute under the Contract Disputes Act, which should be heard in DOTBCA; (2) that
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sinee there was no motion to convert INSLAW from a chapter 11
to a chapter 7, there was no violation of the automatic stay; (3)

that the Department did not file a claim and therefore, did not
waive ita IOvereign immunity; and (4) that damage awards fer violation of the automatic stay can only be paid to individuals not COTporatioDS. 81 .
.
On May 7, 1991, a panel of the U.S. CGurt of Appeals for the Diltrict of Columbia reversed both the Bankruptcy Court's and Diltrict Court's jud2ments on primarily jurjsdicbon&l grounds the Circuit Court founa that the Bankruptgr Court was an inappropria~
forum to litigate the issues it decided and furthermore that the Department had not violated the automatic stay and dismissed
INSLAW's complaint against the Department. The Court of App~s noted that both courts found that the Department had
"fraudulentlt obtained .. and then converted Enhanced PRO MIS to
its own use. The court further noted.. that: "Such conduct, if it occurred is inexcusable."82
On October 9, 1991, INSLAW filed an appeal for a writ of ceme>
rari to the Supreme Court of the United States. On January 13,
1992, the Supreme Court denied the . writ.
.

H.

DEPARTMENT AssERTS ERRONEOUS POSITION BEFORE

DOTBCA

In addition to initiatinlf proceedings in the Bankf1;1ptcy Court,

INSLAW pursued remedies Uhder the Contract DIsputes Act.
INS LAW filed notices of appeals with the Department of Transpor-

tation Board of Contract Appeals (DOTBCA) m February 1985, and
in May and November 1986. On JWle 23, 1986, the first complaint
was filed before DqrBCA. Additional claims were filed on September 19, 1986, and August 24, 1987.
INSLAWs claims before nOTBCA fell into six categories: (1)
computer time-shariJ!.g ch~s associated with the co..aputer center
operated by INSLAW and used by several U.S. attome)'l' offices;
(2) contract target fees and voucher paY!Denta withheld by the Department and additional.fees due INSLAW as a cgnsequence of
changes in the scope of work ordered by the Department; (3) indirect COlta, including overhead; (4) direct COlta; (5) COltl, including
legal feel, allegedly incurred by INSLAW because of the termination for convenience by the Department of the word processing
portion of the contract; and (6) COlta incurred because the Department withheld payments.
These claims were held in abeyance pending the outcome in the
bankruptcy adversary proceeding. INSLAWs claims against the
Department totaled $1,589,562 and the Department's claims
~st INSLAW .totaled $1,216,752. On November 13, 1991,
DOTBCA established October 13, 1992, as the trial date to hear
INSLAW. case. 83
Unfortunately, the Department took the spurious position that it
bas auccessfully defended itself against aasertiona of illegality, 81
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defined in two couna and based on lome of ita own internal analysis, by having convinced the ~peala Court to vacate the earlier
courts' decisions baaed on jurisdictiona1_gro~d!-8. ruling that had
absolutely no bearing on the truth of the matter adjudicated on the
basis of the substantial evidence presented. The Department is operating under the belief that it hu been exonerated of any misconduct. In a November 13, 1991, hearing before DOTBCA. Department counsel stated that:
..
..
.
I think those trials apeak -for themselves, and every
onier hu been vacated.... IM
However, the DOTBCA judge responded: ..
• There is one problem. The fact that a judge or a court
doesn't have jurisdiction doesn't mean that .the court is
completely ignorant. True, Mr. Buon- [the bankrup~
court judge] and Mr. Bryant (the judp that heard the imtial appeal] did not have jurisdiction, but tMy did. 7JUJh
801M very serio", fjnd.i1l6l em tM btJaU of swom testimony.
They had been truly nested, and it
be that all the
statutes to run have nm-.nd they can t -10 anywhere.
Those cases may ~ dl!ad {oraJer.. But it h4I /,eft a cloud
over the re,pondent [the Department]. [Emphasis added] 81
ThUI, still another adjudicating~ judge found that the rulings of
the-two courts that reviewed the INSLAW litigation ran counter to
the Department's intransigent· approach to recognizing formerly
what its own intemal analysil had suggested in confidence. When
asked for his reaction to the finding of the District Court, Attorney
General Meese responded that the ruling:
... seems totally at odds with eve~ng I have leamed
and been told while I was in the Department of JUItice ... that there wal any wrongdoing on the part of JUItice people. 98
Department cOUDael at the DOTBCA hearings responded to the
judge by stating that:
.Your Honor, with all due respect, those orden were vacated. And the effect of the vacating is to make them void.
They have DO force in effect whatsoever. They an tu if tMy
Mwr hDppeMd. Tbey-it would be improper for a court or
a board or any other judicial tribunal to rely t in anI way t
shape or form, on those d~8ioDS. [Emphasis added.] r1
Certainly, the:.rartment may be correct in Ulertmg that there
il p'resently no I
force to the couru' rulinp on term. of enforceability. But that result is because of the juriSdictional defecta, and
not the meritl of the case, which had been adjugicated in two separate forum•. However, it is not correct for the Department to CODelude that the INSLAW matter hu been resolved or that it should

mar
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be considered as if it -never happened.- The Department has not
yet compensated INSLAW for its illegal and improper use of soft.
ware that was found to be proprietaJy to INSLA\\. by two courts.
Furthermore, Justice officials cannot escape accountability merely
because the Appeals Court has reversed the lower court's rulings
baaed on a procedural niling. .
Iu the DOTBCA judge concluded, there definitely remains a
cloud over the Department's handling of INSLAWs proprietary
sofiware. Department official. should not be allowed to avoid accountability throU2h a technicality or a jurisdiction ruling by the
Appeals Court ancf INSLAW deserves -to receive equitable consideration of ita claims.
.
An impartial inquiry needs to be undertaken to assess the facta
and potential culpability of the actions involved. Strategic gamesmanship has no place when the full weight and resources of the enforcement arm of the Government is pitted against a private interest, whose financial ability to litigate may Mve been compromised
by the very departmental action I in dispute. In addition, should
the Department not resolve this matter fairly and expeditiously,
the dispute should be referred through a bill to the Chief Judge of
the Claims Court whereby the statute of limitation. can be SUlpended. To r"!cover in IUcft a case a claimant must show that (1)
the Government committed a neg1i~nt or wrongful act, and (2) this
aCt .caused damage to the claimant. 88
.'
The litigation of a congressional reference ·case is fully adveraarial onee the pleading is complete. It proceeds like any' other court
case through discovery \ ~retrial, trial, the submission Of requested
findings and briefs, ana aeOsion. After the case is heard, a hearing
officer's report is submitted to the Congress, together with the findings of facts. The hearing officer must provide sufficient conclusions
to inform Congress:
... whether the demand is a legal or equitable claim or
a gratuity, and the amount, if anr, le~ly or equitable due
from the United States to the elmmant. 8IJ
There is a distinct possibility that the extent of dam~s to
INSLAW (particularly the Department'. distribution of INSLAW's
proprietary PROMIS) will never be fully known. Department documenta pl'Ovide evidence of distribution of PROMIS to at least one
foreipl govemment. There are also numerous allegations of wideIpre8ci distribution to other foreign govemmenta.

I.

DEPARTMENT ENCOURAGES CONTRACl' MEDIATION
HINDERS SE"n'LEMENT

WHn.E IT

It is important to document that another equivocal effort to mediate the INSLAW dispute was initiated on June 28, 1990, when
the Department requested the Appellate Court to consider
INS LAW for the Appellate Mediation Program. 100 This action on
• See ShaM, .~ .l3CM.
-28 u.s.c. 12608(c:).
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the Department's part appeared significant.because it WBI it's first
mediation request out of the 13 appealJ submitted since January
1989. However, the BUccelS of this program requires that confidentiality be ensured throwthout the mediation process. Information
conceming cases screenea by the. Cbiei Staff COWlsel's Office is not
to be shared with judges or with anyone outside the court. The
jud2es do not know which cuel'are selected for mediation. 101
Kowever, for some unexplained reason, the Department failed to
comply with this molt basic requirement. On October 3, 1990, MI.
Linda Finldeltein, Circuit Executive of the District of Columbia
'Circuit Court, contacted INSLAW. coUDsel and referred to an October 1, 1990, Washington Post article, which revealed that mediation had been requested by one of the parties. The article, cited
~~
to a departmental spokelman stated:
that the department ..has requested that the matter
[INSLAW] be cODsidered far .mediation b)' the appeals
court, in an attempt to settle the long-nmnmg dispute. 102
This disclosure was completely con~ to the standards of the
Appellate Pro~m pursuant to the order of ~e court.. The effect
was tD force INSLAW to withdraw from the program after only 3
months. It is difficult to understand the Department's strategy by
this"action. It nay be that the Department wanted to maintain the
facade of working diligently to -settle a lticky contract dispute while
workin,-_ behind the scenes to aabo~e it and keep pressure on
INSLAW by forcing it to"expend additional resources on lenlsupport during the mediation process. If this is the cue, the bepartment was successful. But the Department alao succeeded in maintaining a near-flawless record of seeking delay over resolution and
raising the level of suspicion about ita motives to a point where the
public trust in the untarnished pursuit of justice is su~ect to grave
doubts. .

IV. SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONS REMAIN UNANSWERED

ABOUT POSSIBLE HIGH LEVEL CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY
A

Au.ECATIONS OF CONSPJRACY AND INTRIGUE CONTINUE
SURROUND THE INSLAW CONTROVERSY

To

The Hamilton. have a11~ed that high level Department officials
conspired to steal the PROMIS software system. Accordin~ to their
aUegations, the theft involved a number of stages which !Deluded:
(1) the failure of the Department to c:omply with the tenus and condition. of the eontraet with INSLAW; (2) attempts to force into
bankruptcy and force the sale of PROMIS through liquidation of
the company; (3) the attempted hostile buyout 01 INSLAW by a
computer: company owned by Dr. Earl Brian, a friend and fonner
associate of Attorney General Meese; (4) the providing of the Enhanced PROMIS system to Dr. Brian by bigh level Department officials; (5) the modification of the PROMIS system by individuals 88-
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sooated with the world of covert intelligence operations 80 that Enhanced PROMIS could be distributed worldwide to intelligence and
law enforcement organizations; and finally,- {6) the actual distribution of the Enhanced PROMIS software system domestica!ly and
intemationally with the knowledge and .support of the CIA and
Justice Department.
.
The Hamilton. have asserted that the fint step in the conspiracy
to steal the PROMIS system occurred when the Department-intentionally failed to comply· with the terms and conditions of the contract that it had entered into with INSLAW. The Hamiltons believe
that INSLAWs contract with JUitice did Dot include the enhanced
version of the PROMIS software. In November 1982, the Department demanded that INSLAW tum over the enhanced version of
PROMIS stating that INSLAW had no· title to it. Further, the
Hamiltons have asserted the Department's project manager, C.
Madison Brewer, and the contracting officer, Peter Videnieks, directed by Deputy Attorney General D. Lowell Jensen, Attorney
General Edwin Meese and other high level officials, resisted any
type of negotiated arrangement with INSLAW in order ~ put the
company out of business. The Hamiltons claim that by withholding
$2 million in contract pa~enta to INSLAW during this dispute,
the Department intentionally forced INSLAW into bainkruptc:y. The
Hamiltons h..ve asserted that the Department then attempted to
convert INSLAW from chapter 11. to chapter 7 bankruptcy, 10 that
it could force the sale of INSLAW'S useta! including Enhanced
PROMIS, to a rival computer company contro led b}' Dr. Brian.
The Hamiltons have contended that hien level officials in the Department of Justice conspired to steal the PROM IS software system. As an element of this alleged theft, these officials, which included former Attorney General Edwin Meese and Deputy Attorney
General Lowell Jensen, forced INSLAW into bankrut: '&y by intentionally creating a sham contract dispute over the terms and conditions of the contract which led to the withholding of paymenta -due
INSLAW by the Department. After driving the company into bankruptcy, the Hamiltons have claimed that Justiee officials attempted
to force the conversion of INSLAW. bankrup~ status from chapter 11 to chapter 7. They have stated that this change in bankruptcy status would have resulted in the forced sale of INSLAWs
alaeta, including PROMIS, to a rival computer company called
Hadron, Inc., wnich at this time waa attempting to conduct a hostile buyout of IN~LAW.. Hadron, Inc., wu controlled by the Bio~ch
Capital Corporation whIch W8I under the control of Dr. Earl Bnan,
who wu president and chairman of the corporation. This is the
same company in which Mrs.- Unula Meese -had invested with
mont?' loaned to her by Mr. Edwin Thomas, a mutual friend and
allOCUlte of Mr. and Mrs. Meese and Dr. Brian. 103 The Hamiltona
have uaerted that even though the attempt to change the status
of INSLAW's bankruptcy case was Unsuccessful, the Enhanced
PROMIS sodware system was eventually provided to Dr. Brian.
This was allegedly done by individuals from the Department with
the knowledge and concurrence of then Attomey General Meese
1M Raopart
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who had earlier worked ··with Dr. Brian·iIl the cabinet of Califomia
Governor Ronald Reagan and later at the :Re~ White Houze. According to the Hamiltonl, the ultimate.p of the .conspiracy Will
to polition Hadron, Inc.,
the other companies owned Dr controlled by ..Dr. Brian, to take advantage of the nearly 3 billion dollan' worth of automated data. processing upgrade contracts
planned to be awarded by the Department
Justice during the
1980'1.
.
"'
. . . . ..
,.
'1

ana

Mr:Ad

Califom~3

or

Dr•. BriIin served ~er:iD the cabinet of then

. emor ~d Be8pn.~~.-l;970 throUfh 1974. Dr.
Brian
e controlq.8har.1loIder.m "BIOtech CapltaI.Corporation which -in tum had a lubstantial-stake in a computer firin
called Hadron, Inc. At that time, Dr. Brian was chairman and
president of Biotech Capital CO!J)Oration and ·W8I on the board of
mrecton of .Hadron, Inc. The H8miltona have asserted that after
the election of 1980,. Dr. Brian moved quickly. to put Hadron, Inc.,
in a .polition to tak~advan. of tie.·to Mr. Meese and othen in
the newl)' elected ad~iration. The Hamiltonl have claimed that
Hadron, Inc.'s tint post-election:movel were tq~acquire companies
suppo~ ...Federal law enforcement dona to ·control the ImuggliDg of drugs aeroll the ~ai~ border. Hadron, Inc., entered . .
several Gove~ment ~tracta with· U.S.·CUItoJDI and various intaI.:
ligence agenci lS. The Hamiltonl have claimed that in April 1983
Dominic Laiti, president and chainn aD of Hadron, Inc., contacted
them and attempted to pur.chase. Enhanced PROMIS. When they
declined to sell PROMIS, he told them ·that he had waYI of making
them sell The Hamiltanl have alleced that Mr. Laiti allo told
the~ ~at ~ a r.esult ,?f·con~ at the highelt level of the Reagan
admmlltratlon, mcluding Edwm Meele, 'Hadmn, Inc., was.able to
obtain .the Federal Government'. case ~ent lOft;ware businell.· The Hamilton. have allerted that after declinr·.g to sell the
PROMIS SYltem, INSLAW beeame the target of a hOltile buyout
attempt.
.. .
The Hamiltonl have allegeci that after the Enhanced PROMIS
I~ware wal stolen" it was i1leplly dilBe.JtP.nated within the Department of Justice, to other Feaer81 Govemment agenciel and to
govemmenta abroad. Thi. dilsemination included the distribution
of PROMIS to U.s. intel1i2ence ~nciea, the FBI and the DEA.
The Hamiltonl have allO claimed that .the PROMIS software was
lold to foreign govemments for use by their intelligence and law
enforcement ~~ciel. The Hamiltona have strollgiy asserted that
prior to PROMIS being_distributed,· it W8I modified by individuals
connected with covert U.8. ,intelligence operationl. These modification. ~bly allowed for the creation of a ~k door" into the system Which would allow U.s. intelligence agencies to break into the
Iystem. tI these foreip:pvemmentl whenever they wilhed.
The Hamiltonl have· alleged that the De~ent furthered the
eonlpiracy, when Department official. and othen, including Judge
Comeliua Blackshear, William Ty.on, Thomaa Stanton, Laurence
McWhorter and Willilqll White, committed:~rjgJj' and obStruction
of justice during ·the inves.tion of the tlieft. of PROMIS and during the trial in·front of Jud2e Bason.
Fonner Attorney GenerafElliot Richardson, counsel to INSLAW,
has described the circumstancel surrounding the INSLAW cue as
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a possible criminal conspiracy involving Edwin Meese, Judge lAwell Jensen, Dr. Earl Brian and several current and former officials
at the Department of Justice. Mr. Richardson hu stated that the
individuals involved in the thea of the PROMIS syltem, the subsequent coverup and its illegal distribution ma~ have violated seve:-al
Federal criminal statutes including: (1) 18 U .S.C. '654 (offic:er or
employee of the United State. c:anverting the property of another);
(2) 18 U.S.C. § 1001 .(false ltatements); (3) 18 U.S.C. 11621 (perjury); (4) 18 U.S.C. '1503 (obstruction of justice); (5) 18 U.S.C.
, 1341 (mail fraud); and, (6) 18 U.s.C. 1371 (conspiracy to commit
offense). Mr. Richardson .also believes. that the circumstances surrounding the INSLAW ease fulfill the requirementl neces~ for
prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 1961 et seq. (the Racketeer Influenced
and Corrupt Or~ization--<RICO~tute). 104
As discussed m the first SeeDon of. this report, the committee investigation largely supports the findings. of two Federal courts that
the Department Mtook, converted, stole" INSLAWS Enhanced
PROMIS by Mtrickery, fraud and deceit,- and that this mil8pp~
priation had to involve officials at the !righest level. -of the Department of Justice. The Department deliberately ignored INSLAWI
proprietary data rights, took the Enhanced PROMIS so~are and
improperly distributed it to numeroUi Justice Department offices
that were nJt entitled to use it under the Department's contract
with the company. Certainly, thi. was a high risk venture in which
Department officials had to have known would be vigorously challenged by the Hamiltona. Nonetheless, the Department expended
enonnow time, energy and money pursuing ita·· conflict with
INSLAW including almost 7 yean of litigation. The Department
took this course of action even though high level Justice officials
knew, at least as early al 1986, that INSLAW had legitimate pr~
prietary rights to the Enhanced PROMIS loftware an 1 that the Department would not likely win the case in court on ita meritl. This
raises the troubling question of why the ~:f,artment would go to
such great lengths to contest a relatively I
I $10 million procurement when there are certainly more pressing criminal jWltice matten to attend to. The inability of the Department to provide a plausible an.wer to this key question has fueled ~oncems that a more
sinister explanation exists.
While the Department continuel to explain the INSLAW conflict
as a simple contract dispute, the committee's investigation has uncovered or identified information which suggests a different and
much more involved explanation.

B.

ENHANCED PROMIS MAy HAVE BEEN DISSEMINATED
NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY

After INSLAW became a for-profit organization, its business 0bjective wa. to enhance revenues from the licensing, 106 sale or leas-
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ing of PROMIS and maintenance fees earned by its PROMIS sot\ware on a worldwide scale. INSLAW. international sales of
PROMIS were conducted under the co:porate name INSLAW International, 1De which licensed PROMIS in Ireland, Scntland, Australia,..Hol1and and Italy. 101 Nationally, INSLAW. objective was tQ
market PROMIS to state and local jurisdictions, the Federal Govemment, and private businesses such 81 law firms. 108
AI, previously discussed. INSLAW had long asserted-and was
supported in the court&-that it owned 'proprietary righta to ita enhanCed version of 'FROMIS that were tumed over to the Department in April 1983. It was the court'. polition. that the Department
stole and improperly distributed INSLAW's Enhanced PROMIS. Although later overturned by the Circuit Court, the Bankruptcy and
District Courts held that ·the Department had violated an a\W)matic stay and was liable for .licepae. fees for ·unlawfully \lIine Enhanced.FROMIS. (as described in other lectionl of~~il ~port). 108
. It allO.·.appears, however, that the Department's distribution of
PROMIS may have gone far beyond ita own boundaries because
there are documentation and corroborating statements whieh indicate that PROMIS may have been distribUted by Department omcia1a to locations worldwide. On April 15, 1983, Mr. Brick Brewer asked Mr. Jack JWgh, the
Acting Assistar ~ Director, OMISS, EOUSA,' about any di8CUllions
that lie may have had renrdinr tha..availability or the vanoUi Federal versions of PROMIS to organizationl otI1er than U.S. attorney.' offices. In a Department memorandum dated April 22, 1983,
Mr. Rugh wrote that:
Since INSLAW made their claim of proprietary interest
in our enhanced version of PROMIS, I have guaHfied the
possibility of the availability of that version. Prior to that
claim, 1 told several of the organizGtiona dUcua8ec - below,
tluJt EOUSA eniuJncementa multi, be .provided. to them at
aom.e future dtJte. [Emphasis added.]
. A. part of our lolicitation for ~~.putfJr equipment, GoVernment owned venionl of ·PROMlS were made available
to potential bidden for use in benchmarking th~ir equipment. All four LEAA versions (DEC, IBM, Wang, and Burro~s) 81 well u the EOUSA Prime pilot version were
supplied. .. . No reBtnctio1&B were pltlced on the U&lJ6t of tMt
.,/twGn. [Emphasis added.]
Also u part of our com~uter buy, a copy of the EOUSA
Prime pilot version of PROMlS wu supplied to Mr. Dave
Hudak who contracted with us to develop certain bench-
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mark programs. Agaln no reBtri.ctionB were pla.ced on software ust16e. [Emphasis added.]

In early 1982, I supplied a copy of the EOUSA Prime
pilot version of PROMIS to Bob Busser. of the Colorado
District Attorneys' Council, at Brick s [Brewer's] reguest. ... Subsequently, I discUllsed the avaUability of our
·PROMIS enM1lCelMnta, funded. through the LEAA COiltract, once they were installed 011 our Prime eqwpment with
Mr. Buuey. I als~ provided him with a copy of the LEAA
DEC version of PROMIS in early 1983.. [Emphasis added.]
I provided Jean Gollatz from the Pennl!l!~a State
Govemment with a copy of our computer RFP in early
1982 ... I have told Ma. Gallaa on several occasions that
our Prime pilot version of PROMIS is available for their
use, and that our enluJ~ed Prime version Bhould ~ available by mid-Bummer, 1983. fEmp'huis added.]
I have discussed the 'availabili~ of EOUSA Prime pilot
version of PROMIS CJB well as tM enhanced version with
Don Manson of the Bureau of Justice Statistics on a number of occasions. Mr. MalUJOn is parUcularly interested in
providing a copy of our enJumced software to tAt
Virgin Islarids. [Emphasis added.]
Durinr: the week of April 11, 1983, INSLAW demonstrated PROMIS in the B.oston U.S. attom~IJ office to
a group of people from tliE"-State of Maasac:liusetta. Joe
Creamer t our system manager in Boston} called me late in
the week. He said BOmeOM from StDte ltAt State Govern-

u.s.

ment] had called hi.m to asJe about tM availability of
PROMIS software from BOlU"Cf!1 otMr than INSLA W. I told
Joe that the LEAA versions and our Prime pilot version
were certainly available, but that there WIll a current dispute with INSLAW regarding our enhanced ven-ion. I do
not know if Joe provided tliis information to the State.
[Emphasis added.]
,
I have held a number of informal dilcuasionl with personnel in the Criminal Division regarding tMir posaibk
UM of our enhanced version of PROMlS and the poaaibility
of tAti,. using one of our. optional Prime maclUne... We have
also diacuased the possibility or cooperatinJ on PROMIS
software maintenance and enhancement. m the future.
[Emphasis added.l 110
A Department memorandum also shows that the Department
made at least the LEAA version of PROMIS available to an interested party from a foreign government. In a memorandum dated
May 6, 1983, Mr. Rugh stated:
Reference my memorandum to file dated April 22, 1983,
on the same subject. BricJe Brewer recently instructed me
to 77Ulh a copy of an LEAA version of PROMIS availlJb~
to Dr. Ben Orr, a reprelenttltive of tM Government of 1,~l. Dr. Orr called me to discuss that request after my
earlier memorandum was written. I luwe m.tJtU a copy of
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tM LEAA DEC version of PROMIS and. wiU _p1'OVilU it
rJi.ong IIIIt/a. the corrrspondl1l6 clocumen.tLJtio~ to Dr. Orr be.nrfere ~.lJVeB tM~UnUed State. for ISrtUl on May 16. '(Em-c:phaais addect] 111
Given the international dimensionl to the decisions, it is difficult
to accept the notion·that a group of low-level Department personnel
decided independently to get in toueh with the Government of 18rael to arran~ for transfer of the PROMIS loftware. At the very
least, it il unlikely· that
a tranlaction occurred without the
a~p!oval of high level Department officials, inclu~ thOle on the
PROMIS Oversi~t Committee. 'Intereatin81s while Department
documents show that -publiC'liamain~ PRO
was turned over to
Israel, it is uncertain what venion 1lCtual1y., was transferred. Department managers believed that all versions of the Enhanced
PROMIS loftware were the Department's property. The lack of detailed documentation on the transfer, therefore, only creates new
questions surrounding alleptioDl that Enhanced PROMIS may
liave been sold or transferred to Israel and other foreign governmenta. It certainly raises questions; discussed infra. abOut allegations surrounding Dr. Brian'. involvement in the sale of Enhanced
PROMIS to Israel. In 'particular, it h .. been alserted ~ several individuals 112 tt.at the Enhanced PROMIS had been delivered to Dr.
Brian for such a transfer by Mr:"--·Videnieka. Mr. Videniekl wu
asked to provide a Iwom statement to committee investigaton on
this subject, but to date "committee attempt. to arrange such a
statement have been UDlUccelwl. l13
..
By memorandum dated May 12, 1983, Mr. Rugh turned PROMIS
over to Mr. Brewer for submission to the Government of Israel:
~
Enclosed are the PROMIS materiall th.tJt you o.Wcl 1M
. to .produce1 for Dr. &" Orr of- 1M Government ,,{Isrrul.
These materiall consilt of the LEAA DEC PDP 11170 version of PROMIS on magnetic tape along with the printed
specification I for that .tape, 81 wen al two printed volumes
of PROMIS documentation-·for t.biRLEAA version of the
system. J.14 [Emphaail added.] . lse . .
In a memoranda to-Jucin BUi, ElUci!lMehardson maintainl that
documentaJy evidence sucn as ttavel miiltioranda, reflect a 'Plan by
the U.S. Government for direct ac:eelsing of foreign govemment intelligence and enforcement activity:
'-:
One important motive for the theft of Enhanced
PROMIS may have been to"use it .. a means of penetrat-

sum
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ing the intelligence and law enforcement agencies of other
governments. The first step in this scheme was the sale to
the foreign government of a eomputer into which had been
inserted a microchip capable of transmitting to a U.S. surveillance system the electronic signals emitted by the computer when in use.••• Enhanced PROMIS has capabilities
that make it ideally suited to tracking the activities of a
spy network.
Several INSLAW infonnanta formerly affiliated with
United States or laraeli intelligence agencies claim that
both the United States and Israel have relied on "cutoutcompanies to provide ongoing support for the PROMIS
A
sOu
..ware .... 115
In still another departmental memonmdum, reference is found to
making Enhanced PROM IS available to outside sources after the
contracting officer had ruled against INSLAWI claims to the enhancementa. As described in Mr. Rugh'a August 12, 1983, memorandum:
On Wednesday, August 10, Don. Manson. calkd to inqwre about the availability of our Prime {Enhanced} version of PROMIS for distribution to state and local organi.-·
zations, specifically the Virgin Islt:uJ,tU. I explained to Don
that INSLAW had claimed-that the U.S. attorneys' version
of PROMIS contains proprietary software and "cannot be
distributed beyond the U.S. attorneys' organization. I told
Don that even though I ~cted tilt dispute to be resolved
in favor of the Go vernm.e nt, we could not supply a copy of
tM software at this time. Don indicated that M planMd to
make a formal written reqlU!1lt for till software, irul.i,cati1l6
an urgent need in the U.S. Virgin lalantU. [~mphaais
added.] 118
.
It is uncertain whether this request was made and, if so, what
the outcome was. Several individuals 111 however, have provided
swom statements that Enhanced PRO MIS was in fact distributed
by the Department or its agents beyond EOUSA
1. AUEGATIONS THAT 'mE JUSI1CE DEPARTMENT AND EARL BRIAN
CONSPIRED TO DIB1'RIBUTE PROMlS

Several individuals 118 have atated under oath that the Enhanced
PROMIS software was stolen by high level Justice officials and distributed intemationally in order to provide financial gain to DT.
Brian and to further intelligence and foreign policy objectives of the
United States. While some of this testimony comes from individuals who, given their past activities and associations, might be
viewed as lesa than credible, the committee has uncovered corroborating evidence supporting a number of the aspects of theae wit-
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nesses' sworn testimony. 118 Although the committee's investigation
could not reach a definitive conclusion regarding _!he motives behind the misappropriation of the Enhanced PROMIS software, the
disturbing questions raised,~
unlained coincidences and peculiar
events that have surfaced thro
out the committee's inquiry into
the INSLAW case raisel the n
for further investigation.
Finally, as documented infra, .the committee's investigation was
unfortunately hampered by numerous obstacles which prevented it
from. conducting a complete review of leveral allegations during the
investigation of the INSLAW case. This was particularly true of the
allegations involving a possible criminal conspiracy' by hiRb level
Govemment officials to steal, sell, and disseminate INSLAWs
PROMIS software for secret or covert· programs domestically and
abroad. 120
Other events-includin2 the arrest. and conviction of a key informant and the death 01 a reporter covering the "INSLAW matter-have only generated more question I about the INSLAW matter. Numerous potential witnellel refused to cooperate, for the
stated reason that they were fearful for their jobs and retaliation
by the Justice Department or that attempts had already been made
to intimidate them against cooperaq. Other witnesaes directly
contradicted the statements attributed to. them by the Hamiltons
and were t.early distressed that their namel had been drawn into
·the web of the INSLAW conspiracy theory. Mr. Riconoaciuto and
othen claimed to have direct knowleci2e of a conspira~ by .high
level Department officials to tum INSLAW'I PROMIS software
over to former Attorney General Meese'. friend and former associate, Dr. Earl Brian. 121 Finally, many witnesses have given conflicting and inconsistent testimony which may involve peljury and 0bstruction. The following is a brief discussion of these issues.
2. SWORN STATEMENT OF MICHAEL RICONQS(,1tJTO

Mr. Michael Riconosciuto, a aelf-deacribed computer expert who
in the past has been involved with contract computer and munitions work for U.S. intelligence agenciel, wu brought to the attention of the committee in June 1990. Mr. Riconoaciuto a11eeed that
he had access to information that clearly linked Dr. Earl }irian to
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the Department's theft of Enhanced PROMIS software. Mr.
Riconosc:iuto alleged that Dr: Brian was given the software as a reward for work he had done tor' the Reagan Presidential cam~aign.l22 In a sworn statement to Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton. Mr.
Riconosciuto stated that in the early 1980's both he and Dr. Brian
weft associated with the Wackenhut Corporation 123 to work on a
covert j)rojeet on the Cabazon Indian Reservation located near
Indio, Califomia. U4' . .
,
On March 21, 1991, Mr. Riconosciuto pTOvided the Hamiltons a
sworn affidavit detailing his· involvement with Dr. Brian and Peter
Videnieks, the Department's contracting official. Mr. Riconosciuto
stated that while empl_oIed by °the Wacienhut CO!PQration he wu
involved with the modification of proprietary Ennanced PROMlS
software during calendar yean 1983 and 1984. Mr. Riconosciuto
further stated that the software was provided to him by Dr. Brian
who had obtained it from Mr. Videnieka. Mr. Riconosciuto alleged
that the software modifications were made to facilitate J~!lplemen
tation of PROMIS software-in particular, po~ PROMlS to the
systems in °two Canadian apnoea, ·the" Royal Canadian Mounted
Police (ReMP) and the Canadian Seeuri~ and Intelli~nce Service
(eSIS). According to Mr. Riconolc:iuto, tlie modified PROMIS lOaware wu implemented' by these agencies, and Dr. Brian brokered
the sale to the Canadian Govemment. 121
In his March 21, 1991, affidavit, Mr. Riconolc:iuto stated that in
FebrUary 1991, Peter Videnieka told him in a telephone conversation that it would be beneficial for him to refuse a committee request for an interview. ue
Despite the aneged interferenee by the De~artment, Mr.
Rieonosciuto provided a swam statement to commIttee investigaton on April 4, 1991. In· his statement, Mr. Riconosciuto directly
connected his involvement with modifying PROMIS to Dr. Brian
and Mr. Videnieks. Mr. Riconosciuto also provided infol mation concerning the February 1991° telephone conversation with Mr.
Videnieks, which he referred to in his March 21, 1991, statement
to the Hamiltonl. Mr. Ricon08ciuto further alleged that he had in
his possession two copies of the tape recorded c:onversation at the
time of his BJTelt and that the tape, are currently in the POSleSsian of the DEA &genu who arrested him. 127
.
Mr. Riconoaciuto described his role and work with Dr. John Nic:h011 and the WackenhutiCabazon joint venture. laI Accordin£ to Mr.
Riconolciuto, Dr. John Nichols W8I the director of the WaCkenhuti
Cabazon joint venture in Indio, CA. 128 Mr. RiconOlciuto laid that
Dr. Nichols and Mr. Brian worked closely on a variety of international projects; and, during the joint venture, Dr. Nichola was
°

°
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~onstB.f.1tly being ~sited by "high. profile people currently employed
In vanoul &genoes of the UnIted Statel Government. ... " Mr.
Riconosciuto further stated that Dr. Nichols was able to get him
into secure areas of military facilities at Picatinny Arsenal during
this venture. 1~ According to Mr. Riconosciuto, he obtained access
to secure areas in connection with ·the Joint venture during 1981
and this was when he first met Mr. Vldenieka. Mr.!,Riconoac:iuto
claimed that he was given a copy of the prol!rietary version of
INS LAW I PROMIS by Mr. Videnieka and Dr. Brian. 131 Mr.
Riconosciuto alle~d that at that time Dr. Brian was spearheading
plans for the worldwide distribution of PROMIS. 132
Mr. Riconosciuto granted the committee acceSI to storage facilities where computer software 133 and documents were recovered by
committee investigaton.
Mr. Riconosciuto told committee investigators that Robert Booth
Nichols could provide additional information concerning the
Cabazon Indian ,Reservation and the conversion of the PROMIS
software. 134 (See page 74.)
.. :
Dr. Brilln's connection to {orTllU, Atto~ General Meese: Mr.
Hamilton alleged in his affidavit and in testimony before this committee that Dr. Brian exploited a friendship witli fonner A.ttom~
General Meese to gain control of INSLAWa Enhanced PROMIS.1
In their sw 1m statementa to the committee, Mr. Meese and Dr.
Brian stated that they had previously worked together as part of
Ronald Reagan's cabinet while-ne was Govemor of California, but
their contacts since that time have been ~radic, limited, and 10cial. Dr. Brian stated that he neither asked Mr. Meese to intercede
on his behalf in any Government contracts nor did he discuss any
Government contracts with him. Dr. Brian denied having any
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awareness of PROMIS during the time alluded to Qy Mr. Hamilton
Dr. Brian stated based on advice from his eounse~that after Mr.
Meese encountered problema during the 1984 independent counsel
inquiry, he had °no contact with Mr. Meese until after he resigned
under a cloud as Attorney General in 1988. Dr. Brian ful"tiler stated that he haa -had only a few conversations with Mr. Meese since
then because their relationship bad chilled.
.
There were however, strong ·ties .between Dr. Brian and Mr.
Meese. An independent counsel invealjgation br Jacob Stein of Mr.
Meese, initiated in April 1984, identifiid certain financial d~
invol~ Mr. and Mrs. Meese, Dr. Brian, and Mr. Edwin W. Thomas. 138
major 'point of the investigation's focus was Mr. Meese's
association with Dr. Brian, who was secret:u1 of the agency for
health and welfare in Governor Reapn'a adDllnistration, and Mr.
Edwin Thomas, who WBI a close friend of Dr. Brian and purchased
stock in companies in whieh Dr. Brian was interested. Mr. Thomas
loaned Mrs. Meese S15,000 to purchase 2,000 sharea of stock in a
companl' called Biotech Capital Corporation, which W81 a venture
capital finn created and controlled by Dr. Brian. 13'7 Before he actually made the loan, Mr. Thomas was offered a position as Assistant
Counselor to the President bI: Mr. Meese in or about late December
1980 or early Januaty 1981. 38 Mr. Stein concluded that there was
substantial un !Ontradic:ted evidence that the Counselor position
was- offered by Mr. Meese to Mr. -Thoma based on a longstanding
penonal and professional relationship between the two men. Following the loan, Mr. Thomas was named chief of the General Service Administration's San Francisco, CA. reglonal office.
Dr. Brian made. $100,000 loan to Mr. ThOmaJ .to fund the purchase of a Virginia townhouse during the sameJ:riod; however,
these funds were mostly used to purchase stoc:k. 1 Mr. Meese stated that he knew Dr. Brian from Reagan's ~vemors'1ip and had
seen him perhaps a dozen times from 1974 through -:1984. During
the first 2 years of the ad~8tration of President Reagan, Dr.
Brian served 81 the Chairman of.a White House Health Care Cost
Reduc:tion Task Force which repOrted to Mr. Meese. Dr. Brian, at
either hi. or Mr. Thomas' behest, W8I nominated by the President
to the National Science Board based on a recommendation by Mr.
Meese. 140
Thi. nomination WBI approved by President Reagan, but later
withdrawn. In his swom statement to the committee, Dr. Brian
stated that the reason he did not receive the position was due to
0

one
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a personality conflict between himself and the head of the N ation&l
Science Foundation. Infonnation in the FBI background report and
the independent counsel report prepared by Mr. Stein directly contradicted Dr. Brian's statement to the committee about the reason
his appointment was withdrawn. According to the report of the
independent counsel, Dr. Brian's name··wu withdrawn from consideration because of issues railed in the background report by the
FBI. FBI records also indicate that Dr..Brian wu a candidate for
a White House position in 1974 and that nomination was withdrawn 81 well.
During an interview,,'by committee .investigaton , a confidential
law enforcement source,141 who previoUsly had been a member of
Governor Reagan's cabinet, stated· that be penona1ly knew Dr.
Brian and was aware of his close relationship with Mr. MeeSe. The
souree also said that he was aware of a situation in the 1970's in
which Dr. Brian was accused of using eomputer software owned by
the State of Califomia for his [Dr. Brian] personal gain. 142 The
committee's investigation revealed that in 1974, Dr. Brian was in·
volved in a contl"oversy over the use of 3,000 reels of computer
tapes owned by the State of CalifomiL According to a news account in the Los Angeles Times, 143 these tapes were transferred to
Dr. Brian u'lder questionable circumstances which on the surface
~hare some similarity with certain aspectl of the INSLAW affair,
as alleged by Mr. Hamilton. -~ .
",
The newspaper report stated that during the final days of Governor RDnald Reagan's administration, computer tapes were given
to Dr. Brian under a no-cost contract awarded by then chief deputy
director of the State of California Health Department, David Win·
stone Mr. Winston later became an employee of ·Dr. Brian'a. After
Govemor Reagan left office, .the new health dir ~r, Robert
Gnaidza, held a news conference and stated he was canceling the
contract., which entrusted the computer tapes to Dr. Brian, because
the tapes were of incalculable value u a research tool and that
handing them to Dr. Brian was, in effect, Ka gift of public property
for private purposes." 144 Dr. Brian apparently acknowledged having obtained the tapes, but he denied that the tapes were a gift to
him. According to the news account, he stated:
The entire matter is a blatant political ploy intended to
obfuacate the abortive Gestapo raid ordered by the
[present] health director. 145 ,
The independent counsel investigation did not include an inquiry
into the possible connections between Mr. Meese and Dr. Brian,
and the thea of Enhanced PROMISe 148
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3. OTHER SOURCES ALlEGE WIDESPREAD DISTRIBtrrlON OF INSLAW'S
ENHANCED PROMIS

or

Additional alleptionl
unauthorized di!tribution of INSLAWa
Enhaneed PROMIS software. have been =broU2ht to the committee.
Such allegations have been made by. Charles Bayes (a swplUl camputer dealer), Ari Ben-Menashe and Javal Aviv (former Israeli intelligence offieera) and U!lter Coleman (self-professed writer and
lec:urity consultant). These IOU!1:eS have ltated that PROMIS has
been illegally provided or lold to foreip -govemments including
Canada, Israel Singapore, Iraq, Egypt, and Jordan.
Where possible, the allegationl were investigated to the extent
possible. Yet, the committee's work was ~ect·to great limitations
In attempting to lecure cooperatioD by both private and govemmental sources. In some cuel, the person or .JOvemment providing
the committee with information abluptly-halted such cooperation,
which had ~tensibly begun in:~ faith. Such wu the case with
the Govemment of CanaCia. In other easel, individuals appeared to
have withheld keI. documents .which aJlegecJly linked the Juatice
Department ,and CIA to the sale of the Enhanced PROMIS lOAware internationally. The P9ssible involvement of the CIA and foreip governments presented, in the end, insurmountable obstacles
to the committee's attempta to thoroughly investigate the all.tions raised in this matter. The CIA was not fully responsive to IDquiries from the committee, and --would, under no circumstances,
provide the committee or GAO with the needed aecess to ita files
and personnel. Further, Congress i. generally ~werlels to inve8tip.te allegations regarding activitiel outsid~ the United State.
WIthout the assistance of tJie holt government. For these reasons,
the information presented in the" followi~ sections il limited by the
restrictive coiiQitions that prevented a fUlly probative inqui9:. necessary to rei~ie a host of stil1..unanlWe~ question' and~ega
tioDl SWTOunding INSLAW. When pouible, Iwom statements
were obtained frOm individuals alleging information on unauthorized PROMIS soft.ware distribution.

1.,

4. DOES THE GOVERNMENT

or CANADA HAVE THE PROMIS SOFTWARE?

During Nove~r 1990, the HamiltoDl informed the committee
that they received infonoation from Mr. Marc Valoil, a Canadian
Govemment Department of Communications official, that
INSLAWI PROMIS software W8I being uaed to support 900 locations thro~out the Canadian' Government. 1<68 During January
1991, the Hamiltons infonned the committee they were told by Mr.
Dania t.Chance, ·8 Canactian ..Govamment "Department of CommuCanadian MOWlted Police (RCMP)
nications official, that the
WBI UJi!tc INSLAWI PRO
to lupport ita field officel. l48
In a Februan': 26, 1991, letter, the committee requelted that the
Ambassador of Canada, His Excellency Derek H. ,Burney, aslist the
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committee investigators in contacting knowledgeable Government
officials to detennine what version oi the PROMIS software is
being ~ed by the Canadian Govem~ent. Subsequently, Mr. Jonathan ~ed, COWlselor for. CongressIonal and Legal Affairs in the
Canadian Embassy (Washington, DC), contacted the committee to
express reluctance to fully cooperate with the committee because
"Canadians had been burned once before by Congress." Mr. Fried
insisted that the following specific conditions be met: (1) that interviews for individuals be condw:ted only in the presence of both the
legal cOWlsel for the Departments involved and their superiors; and
(2) that no Canadian public servantl would be witnesses. in any foreign investigative proceedings. By letter dated March 19, 1991, the
committee reluctantly agreed to the Canadian Government's conditions and identified Marc Valois and Denis LaChance as the two
Canadian officials the committee wished to interview.
On March ~, 1991, committee investigaton interviewed Mr. Valois and Mr. LaChance, the two Canadian officials who had alleged
that the Canadian Government was using INSLAW's PROMIS software. Prior to the questioning of the two witnesses, the Government's coWlsel informed committee investigaton that Mr. Valois
and Mr. LaChance could only respond to questions specifically addressing the PROMIS software. He further stated that these two
officials wou,d not respond to questions concerning .any allegation
the four software programs that may have been acquired by the
Canadian Government may be derivatives of the PROMIS software.
The Canadian cOWlsel informed the committee investigaton that
the committee would have to request in writing any information
concerning the Canadian Government's involvement relating to the
four software programs allt!ged to be derivatives of PROMIS. 150
Mr. Valois and Mr. LaChance stated that they had incorrectly
identified INSLAW's PROMIS as the software beini, used ~ the
Canadian Government. They further stated that, the PROMIS software identified to the Hamilton. 81 being their product was actually a project management software also named "PROMIS: developed by the Strategic Software Planning Corporation. 151 They also
denied any knowled£e, or use, of a derivative of INSLAW's
PROMISe Subsequently, the president of the Strategic Software
Planning Corporation acknowledged in a swom statement to committee investir!lton that his company had sold a few copies of his
firm'. PROMIS software to the Canadian Government in May
1986. 112
By letter dated October 23, 1991, to the Canadian Ambassador,
the committee again requested full cooperation with the committee'. investigation. The Canadian Govemment was requested to
provide infannation "regardinJ software packages allegedl! being
Used by the ReMP and CSIS Identified 81 derivatives of INSLAW's
Enhanced PROMIS by the Hamiltons. Additionally, it was r~
quested that investigators be provided the names of knowledgeable
weM.....-nGam olin&&ni. . an ale with mmmiu-..
01 Mr. Marc Valcna, Mr. Om. LaCbancI. Mardl22. liii. pp. 7 and 4, r.,.::.
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RCMP and CSIS personnel who could provide insight into the software used bI these agencies.
On December 4, 1991, the Ambassador responded by letter that
neither the RCMP nor the CSIS were using INSLAW's PRO:p.nS
software. He further stated that none of the software packages believed to be derivatives of PROMIS were in use by any branclt of
the Canadian Government. Accordinc to the AmbaSsador:
.. :The RCMP and· eSIS re~rted .•. they do not use any
case management ao~are•••• 113 •
The IDnbassador'a conelulOry ltatement did not provide an offer
or an opportunity for further verification of the a11eptioDI received
conceming the Government of Canada. 164 Without direct access to
RCMP, CSIS and other Canadian ofticials, the committee hu been
effectively thwarted·in its attempt to lupport or reject the contention that INSLAW sot\ware was transferred to the -Canadian Government.
5. DID THE CIA ASSIST IN mE ~ OF PROMIS'l
On November 20, 1990, Chairman Broob wrote to CIA Director,
William H. Webster, requesting that the Agency:
... coopp.rate with the committee by determining whether
the CIA ,las the PROMIS software or any derivative and
to have the knowledgeable penon or persona available for
interviews by committee investigaton. .••.
On December 11, 1990, the CIA's Director
Congressional Affairs, Mr. E. Norbert Garrett, responded that:
We have checked with Agency compOnents that track
data processin'lrocurement or that would be likely usen
of PROMIS, an we have been unable to find 81:y indication that the Agency ever obtained PROMIS software.
The chairman notified the CIA an Fe~ 15, 1991, that the
committee appreciated the initial inquiry performed by Mr. Garrett. The chairman stated, however, that a more thoro~ and complete review was needed to determine if the PROMIS software or
a derivative ii, or has ever been, in the POlsellion or control of the
A2ency, or any of ita contractors, coDlultan~~ and operatives.
""The Chairman advised the Director that me committee received
information that, in 1983,· the Agency began operating a tCfloating
point SYltem- that operates a MJlata Point" lOt\ware program al-

or
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leged to be a derivative of PROMIS.l!! The chairman also informed ~e Director that it h~s been a1le~ that the PROMIS software miiht also be opera~ under the name "Dati!. Plus" or
"?ROMIS P~w" and it ~ight currently be used at military intelbrence locations. The ch81nnan stated that the committee had also
received inforynation .tJ:tat th~ CIA ~ have assisted the Egyptian
Government In acqwnng this software through the .Foreign Military Assistance Program (MAP). Finally in the letter dated February 15, 1992, the chairman inquired 'tJ the Director whether the
CIA had awarded several contracts to Dr. Earl Brian, or. a company
called Hadron, Inc.
Several months after the chairman's February 15, 1991, letter
the committee staff met with .CIA representatives. They. indicated
that after an extensive search within the ~ney, no versions of the
PROMIS software were fauna They alSo indicated that they
checked specifically to see if the software had been supplied to Ule
Govemment of Egypt and that no evidenee of this transaction occurring exist at the Agency. 1M
A letter dated November 18, 1991, we reeeived from the CIA
Deputy Director, Richard Kerr, who denied that the Agency had
any versions of INSLAWs. PROMIS software. He furtlier stated
that the PR'JMIS .software currently being used by CIA components was manufactured by 'Strategic Software Planning Corporation of Cambridge, MA. (This- is the same firm that sold its
PROMIS software to the Canadian Government, described in a previoua section.) Mr. Kerr also stated that the Agency has had some
contracts with Hadron~ Inc., but they were not related to PROMIS
and that the Agency nad no record of being in eontaet with Dr.
Earl Brian in connection with any of these eontraets. 1a'7 The Deputy Director also denied that the CIA assisted the EOJ)tian Govemment in acquiring INSLAW's PROMIS or simil81 software. l68
He, however, added an important eaveat:
Of course, we have no way of knowing whether any
Agency contractors at same point ever acquired PROMIS
software but none did so on behalf of the Agency. More-over, althoU2h we have no indication that any such aequisition took plaee, we cannot rule out the possibility that an
Aaency employee acting on his own behalf and without any
official authorization or funds acquired PROMIS for his
own personal use. 158
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Thus, the CIA haa not fully addre.sed the questions raised in the
chairman's February 15, 1991, letter. While the CIA indicated that
they c:ould not locate PROMIS-witbin the Agency, the Agency itself
acknowledgec. that this did not preclude independent contractor
usage. _
.
-, -,'-'YC_
In response to- the ,allegation that ~e- F.c!Ptian Government o~
tained INSLAW's Enhanced PROMIS software using Foreign:Military Assistance Program funds between 1980' and 1990, the committee requested GAO to determine if this fund W8I used to assist
in the purchase of the 80ftware~ 180 On JUD~, 1991, following a
study by ita National Security,- International __ain DivisioD;-GAO
advised the committee that their review fai1ed~ to produce evidence
supporting the allegation regarding. the purchase of the PROMIS
software by the Egyptian Govemment. 18 During -disculsions with
the GAO evaluators who conducted tDe ~itudy, the committee
leamed that MAP funds cover broad categories which make it extremely difficult to identify individual purchases.
.
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6_ ALLEGATIONS OF PROMlS DlSTRIBtmON TO ACENClES
DEPARTMENT

wmDN THE

During this investigation, the -committee received allegations
that the Drug F nforcemen't Adminiatration had been mandated to
use the PROMIS software. Allegatiq~ were also made that the FBI
Field Office Information Managemept SYI~m (FOIMS) il hued on
INSLAWs PROMIS~ftware.
In August 1990, the committee inquired into an allegation that
the DEA had been mandated to use PROMIS software. This allegatien originated from the former DEA Deputy Assistant Administrator for Planning and Inspections, Carl J acklOD, who told committee investigaton that, in.- 1988, ~mey Genel AI Richard
Thomburgh .ordered DEA to install PROMTS software. He stated
that he recalled some discussion during a monthly ADP Executive
Com~ttee of senior DEA officials ~ late 1988 or early 1989 concemmg the mandate. 182 .However,· DEA eventually develoned a
cue tracking system calltci CASr (Cas~' Status System).lU-The
committee investigaton reviewed the ~::utes of the ADP Executive Committee monthly meetings conduet.ed in late 1988 and early
1989. The review disclosed no· evidence that PROMIS W81 discUssed, UN but did corroborate DEA'. plan to implement CASr.
With regard to the allegations concerning the FBI, committee
staff inquired into charges.made by Mr. Terry Miller, president of
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govemment sales, Consultants, Inc. ~86 On January 9 1991 166 Mr.
Miller informed FBI Director William Sessions that he had reason
to believe that the software system, FOIMS, used throughout the
FBI to track cases, had been stolen from INS LAW. He offered the
FBI what he called a simple solution to determine the truth of his
alle~tion-a "code compare- between PROMIS and FOIMS. The
FBI s January 25, 1991, response to Miller's allegation was in the
nature of an unresponsive f~rm letter. un In his February 5, 1991,
response to the ·FBI, Mr. Miller accused the FBI of being very defensive. Mr. Miller further stated that the FBI had requested that
he provide, among other things, descriptions of the victim and the
.
thief, if any.
In a February 11, 1991, letter, the FBr. Deputy Assistant Director for the Technical Services Division responded to Mr. Miller. 188
The Deputy Assistant Director stated that he conferred with the
Department's attorney handling the INSLAW matter and determined that the Federal courts were the appropriate forum for adjudicating his concems.
On June 7, 1991, the FBI followed up with another letter to Mr.
Miller. 168 In this letter the Assistant Direc:tor for the Inspections
Division pointed out that they would need additional information
before the FBI's OPR could aSIeSI the substance of his allegation.
On June 13, 1991, Mr. Miller Tesponded that he did not know if
FOiMS contained stolen software, but that several people had
claimed that FOIMS contains software stolen from INSLAW.170
Mr. Miller reiterated that it would be rather u.sr to do a code compare between PROMIS and FOIMS to resolve Uus issue.
It is the committee's understanding that no code comparison has
been made between FOIMS and PROMIS to determine if there is
any similarity. 171 FBI officials did inform committet' investigaton
that the Bureau began .developing FOIMS in-house around 1978
and that in 1981 the Bureau decided to use the ADABAS 172 data
bue management system. 173 These officials provided documenta. tion to the committee which indicated that implementation at the
first pilot office began during 1979, and that implementation of
FOIMS at all FBI field offices began in 1985 and was completed
in 1989.
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According to the FBI, INSLAW demonstrated ita PROMIS software-.in -1982 and at that time the Bureau's tec:hni.cal support personnel -determined that the PROMIS would not meet the agency's
requirements. The FBI concluded that, to use INSLAW'. PROMIS,
the Bureau would need to spend a eonsiderahle amount of time and
money to modify andlor convert existing systems to accommodate
the new software. While there il no specific evidence that PROMIS
is being used by the FBI, the matter -could be resolved quickly if
an independent agency or expert was commissioned to conduct a
code comparison of the PROMIS and FOIMS systems. l1• .
However, by .letter dated Jwy 7, 1992, Judge Bua stated to
INS LAW counsel Elliot Richardson that he had decided to -retain
my own expert to conduet the examination necessary to compare
the sot\ware."
This action followed the FBrDirector's agreement
to fully cooperate with a comparilon of the FOIMS software to
INS LAWs PROMIS, with a number of conditions that included:
The examiner must advise the FBI of any FOIMS soft.
ware code which, in his or her ~dament, was derived from
the enhanced version of PROMIS. This notification will
provide the FBI with an opportunity to document the ~.
istence of the questioned sot\ware code to avoid possible
subsequen.; disputes. 111
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7. RONALD LEGRAND DENIES INSUw'S ASSERTIONS

The committee received "allegations that Ronald U!Grand, fonner

DEA agent, fanner chief investigator for the Senate Judiciary Committee, and- a "lawyer, had received mlc:ial information about
INSLAW matters from a trusted source who was a senior Department eareer official ~with a title" whom Mr. LeGnmi'_ had known
for 15 yean. 111 In the Third SupplemmtlJl Submission of INSLA W
in Support· of Ita Motion to TaM Limited Discovery (Bankruptcy
case No. 85-00(70), counsel for INSLAW states:
INS LAW had sought to "depose these officials becau~ of
highly specific allegations that Mr. Ronald U!Grand, then
Chief Investigator of the Senate Judiciary Committee, had

D
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conveyed. to William A and Nancy B. Hamilton the principal owners of INSLAW, in May 1988.
'
According tD LeGrand, a trusted source, described to the
Hamiltons as a se.nior D.~ oftici~ .w:ith a tit~e, had alleged
that the two senIor CnDllnal DiVIslon officIals were witnesses to much greater malfeasance against·INSLAW than
that already found br the Bankruptcy Court, malfeasance
on such a more senous seale than Watergate. LeGrand
told the Hamiltons that D. Lowell Jensen did not merely
fail to investigate the malfeasanee of Videnieka and Brewer but instead had "el!g!neered" the malfeasance "right
from the start" so that INSLAWs software business could
be made available to political 'friends of the ReaganIBush
administration. 178
~eca~e of ~e seri~usness and ~c::ificity of the ~l1egati~n~, commIttee Investigaton mvested c:GDJlderahle effort· m obtairung c0operation from Mr. LeGrand. After 5 months of negotiationa, Mr.
LeGrand was interviewed by committee investigators on May 31,
1990. 178 Mr. LeGrand was asked to identify the ~ted sourceso that committee investigaton could .contact this person to obtain
his knowledge of the INSLAW matter. Mr. LeGrand stated that he
would conta':t his source and determine whether he was willing to
be interviewed. Mr. LeGrand wu also asked if he would provide
a sworn statement, and he indicated that he would if the committee made a request to Chairwoman Cardias Collins of Ule House
Government Operation's Subcommittee on Government ~vities
and Transportation. lao Pursuant to Mr..LeGrand's request~ Chairman Brooks wrote to Chairwoman Cardiss Collins on July 20,
1990. The chainnan requested that committee investigators be allowed to obtain a sworn statement from Mr. LeGrand concerning
his knowl~e of the INSLAW matter.
After receIving an affirmative response from Chairwoman Collins, committee investigaton made numerous attempts to schedule
a sworn statement from Mr. LeGrand. to no avail. Mr. LeGrand
then left the Washington DC, area without informing the committee. Once Mr. LeGrand was located, the committee wrote to him on
November 20, 1990, and renewed ita request that he cooperate with
the committee by J'Toviding a statement under oath. On February
14, 1991, Mr. LeGrand provided a swom statement to committee
investigators. 181 During this statement Mr. LeGrand provided little corroboration of the Hamilton's allegations. According to Mr.
LeGrand, the first problem with the remark. attributed to him wu
the unintentional merging of comments .from different ~rsons
which the Hamiltons had attributed· to Mr.' LeGrand'. trusted
source." Mr. LeGrand stated that he gathered information from
several -individuals during his inqui!)' into the INSLAW matter.
However, Mr. Hamilton attributed all the information he had received from Mr. LeGrand 81 coming from his ~ted source.-

~
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Mr. LeGrand, however, stated that his trusted source provided
the followin,-information pertaining to the INSLAW matter:
Then Deputy Attorney General Lowell Jensen was sFing to
award. the case tracking software business to friends. 1
Jensen relied on some of the mOlt senior political and career
officials in both the Criminal Division and the Justice Management Division to carry out thil plan. 1&1
Other senior Criminal Divilion officials not involved in the .
alleged wrongdoing have knowledge of it and are upset about
it but are unwilliric to expole themselves to pollible reprisals
by coming forward with what they know. 184
Mr. LeGrand was asked whether lU. source rrovided the foUowing statement as described by INSLAW COUDse in the Bankruptcy
Court proceedings:
Shortly after DOJ's public announcement on May 6,
1988, .that DOJ would not seek the appointment of an
independent counsel in the INSLAW matter and that it
had cleared Mr. Meese of any wrongdoing, the source told
Mr. LeGrand that ~e INSLAW case is a lot dirtier for the
Department of Justice than Watergate was, both in ita
breadth and in ita depth.·
Mr. LeGrand nsponded that his source indicated that there was
more to this than people were currently aware of and that there
was a comparison to Watet:Pte; -liowev-:r, ~e did not rec:al~ T'~
erence to the date or the phrase ~th m Its breadth and m Its
depth." 1M
Mr. LeGrand was qain asked to Drovide the name of his source
and to date he has refused to do 10. 1l1S
At the Department's T~uest, MT. LeGrand later submitted an affidavit nfutin8' INSLAWs claim. In the affidavit, )fT. LeGrand
stated,
I did not convey 'hi2bly aoecific' a1legatiofjl to Mr. or
Mrs. Hamilton. Instead, I told diem ot general allegations, rumon,
I had heard from different sources abOut various ~ns within
the Department of Justice." 18'7 After several yean of making statementa to William Hamilton, the Senate Permanent Subcommittee
on Investiptionl, and thil committee, Mr. LeGrand'l latest affidavit wu striking in ita assertion that his source had no personal
knowledge of tile Department's handling of the INSLAW matter.
M •••

8. THE ALLEGATORS

The followinJ is a discussion of the evidence provided by several
additional individuall who claim to have detailed and, in lome
cuel, firsthand knowledge of the Justice Department's alleged con-
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spiracy to steal and to transfer or sell the PROMIS software to foreign inten~gence or otht:r parti~s. Not all indi!iduals would provide
sworn testimony regarding theIr charges. ObVlously, greater weight
has been given to those who provided sworn statements or afficiavits to the committee.
Ari Ben-Menashe Allegations: Mr. Ben-Men ashe stated under
oath that he is a former Israeli intelligence officer who 'served in
the Israeli Defense Forees and the Israeli Prime Minister's office
from August 1977 through November 1989. During an initial interview with committee investigaton, in Feb~ 1991, Mr. BenMenashe stated" that he wanted to cooperate tiut only after the
committee ~d to meet certain conditions. Mr. Ben-Men ashe explained that he was in the United States by virtue of a visa that
was due to expire and he asked that the committee: (1) Arrange for
a visa extension and (2) provide him immunity from any prosecution relating to the information and documents he possessed re- .
garding the illegal distribution and/or sale of Enhaneed PROMIS
by Dr. Earl Brian to the Israeli Government. The request was refused. On May 29, 1991i Ben-Menashe provided a swom statement
without any conditions. 88
Mr. Ben-Menashe stated that, in 1982, Dr. Earl Brian and Robert McFarland, the fonner Director of the National Security Council, provide i the public· domain version of INSLAWI PROMIS software to the Israeli Govemment's special intelligence operation De"fen!e Forces. 189 Mr. Ben-Menuhe ltated under oath to eommittee
investigators that he was also prese~t in 1987. wh~n Dr. Brian sold
Enhanced PROMIS to the Israeli intelligence community and the
Singapore Armed Forces and that, after these sales were completed, approximatel~ $5.5 million was olaced in a forei~ bank account to which Earl Brian had access. 100 Mr. Ben-Menashe further
stated under oath that Earl Brian sold a "public domain" version
of the PROMIS software to the military intelligencu onanizations
of Jordan in 1983 and to the Iraqi Govemment in 1987. nu
Mr. Ben-Menashe stated during his sworn statement to the committee that he has infonnation about the sale of a "public domain"
version of PROMIS by the Israeli Government to the Soviet Union
in 1986 and the sale of the enhanced version to the Canadian Government coordinated by Earl Brian. 182 Mr. Ben-Menashe also stated that various unnamed Israeli officiall would corroborate his
statements. He refused, however, to identify these officials or pre>vide evidence to corroborate his statements unless he was called as
an official witness for the committee under a grant of immunity. 183
Charla Hayea Allegations: Mr. Hayes il a lurplus computer dealer with alleged ties to both United States -and foreign intelligence
communities. Mr. Hayes first came to the attention of the committee during August 1990, following assertions that excess Harris-Lanier word processing equipment he had purchased from the U.S.
,

"
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attomey's office for the Eastem District of Kentucky, located in
Lexington, contained the PROMIS software. lIN Mr. Hayes stated
that the U.S. attomey's office had provided him 5¥4-inch computer
disk. when he purchased the excess ~pment and that he believed these disks contained INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS soft.ware. 1M
"
On November 28, 1990, the committee chairman wrote to the Department requesting access to the ~pment and documents seized
under a search warrant .served on Cliarles Hayes. The chairman
also requested files concemq the dispute between Mr. Hayes and
the Department from the Civil Division attomey handling the case.
On Feoruary 12, 199jLl,t. W. Lee Rawls, Assistant Attorney General,
Office of Legislative Allain, respondea to. the chairman that:
... we ·can arrange for the committee stafF to see the
equipment and examine the manual. and other documents
that were retrieved with the equipment pursuant to a civil
writ of possession. We cannot, however, either &rr8np for
committee staff to operate· the equi'pment or provide the
committee with a print-out of the information contained in
the equipment, as informally requested by committee staff
on Jan~ 31, 1991. We do not yet have a complete printout of the :nfonnation contained in the ~pment. More.over, disclosure of thia information would compromiJe an
ongoing criminal investigation..~
Mr. Rawls also stated ·that:
We cannot arran~ for committee aceeu.to certain documents in the Civil Division files becaUle their disclolure
~t adversely impact a pending criminal inves.tion
relating to this matter. These include non-public Wltnesl
statements prepared by the witnesses, portiona of l.~ivil Division attomey notea of witness statements, Civil Division
attorney notes about conversationa with Criminal Division
proaecuton, drafts of. pleadinp and memoranda that
would disclose thought processes of the Criminal Division
attomeys, and other material that could compromise the
pending criminal investigation. We also are unable to diaclole die exhibits that were sealed by the court. 188
On February 13, 1991, Mr. Hayes provided a aworn statement to
the committee attesting to his aslertions.· During_the atatement
Mr. Haye.~lained that he believed the .PROMlS software had
been copied-onto th~ disks from" the original ~ROMIS software by
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personnel ~t the U.S. attorney's office. At this time, Mr. Hayes
gave t~e di~ks an~ relate~ ma~rial. to com~ttee investigators. un
CommIttee Investigators Identified the 5V..-mch disks and related
materials as nothing more than training _pJ!)grams for the Lanier
computers used by the Lexington office. Mr. Hamilton told committee investiptors that it was "highly implausible" that the 5¥4-inch
disks would contain Enhanced· PROMISe Mr. Hamilton further
~tated tl:tat if PR9MIS was being used on the Lanier word processIng eqwpment, It would have to ·be the public domain -version
wnich is not the subject of the legal dispute with the Department.
Mr. Hayes continued to have frequent conversation1 with Mr.
Hamilton and his attorneys. Mr. Hamilton provided the committee
staff a memorandum, dated October 22, 1990, that memorialized
several ~lephone ~~~versationa ~n which Mr. Hayes allegedly told
Mr. Hamllton that.
. . . ;.
He can identify about 300 ~laces where ;'=-:2 PROMIS software has been installed illegally by the Federal Government.
Dr. Brian sold PROMIS to tlie Central Intelligence ~ency
in 1983 for implementation on computers purchased from
Floating Point Systems and what the -CIA called PROMIS
MDatapoint. "
_ _
Dr. Brian has sold about $20 million of PROMIS licenses to
the Feci.!ral Government.
Department officials hinqd to CIA officials that they should
deny that they are using PROMIS.
.
In addition, Mr. Hayes repeated to committee investigaton on
numerous occasions many of the same claim. that. were contained
in Mr. Hamilton's October 22, 1990, memorandum.·Mr. Hayes also
told committee investi~aton that he had received information from
unnamed sources withm the Canadian Govemment that Dr. Brian
sold the PROMIS software to the Canadian Federal ("rOvemment in
1987. He made numerous promises to committee investigators that
the documentation regarding these sales by Dr. Brian would be
provided to. the committee by the unnamed Canadian officials.
However\ on ~t 16, 1991, Mr. Ha~es stated that the Canadian
officials aecided not to cooperate with the committee.
While these allegations are intri~, Mr. Hayes has not pre>
vided an)' corroborating documentatIon.
Leiter K Coleman: As part of the bankruptcy proceeding_involving INSLAW a sworn affidavit was obtained from Lester K. Coleman. (Adversary Proceeding No. 86-0069.) Mr. Coleman described
himself al a freelance writer, editor and security consultant, who,
in 1988, was an employee of the Defense Intelligence Agency. Mr.
Coleman stated that. during April and May 1988, he worked wi~
Eurame Trading Company, Ltd.~'a DEA proprietary company In
Nicosia, Cyprus. Mr. Coleman said that at that time he found that
the DEA was usin" the tradi~g company to sell computer software
called "PROMISE or MPROMIS- to ciru2 abuse control agencies in
Cyprus, Pakistan, Syria, Kuwait, and 1'urkey. Mr. Coleman also
said that he witnessed the unpacking of reels of computer tapes
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and COl!!Puter hardware at the Nicosia Police Force Narcotics
Squad. The boxes bore the name and Ted:~O~ of a Canadian COTporation with the wcmis a.pROMISE" or tepROMIS" and -Ltd." Ar:.coniiRg to Mr. Coleman, the DEA'I objective in aiding the implementation of this -PROMlS(E)" I)'stem in these Middle East COWltrie.' drug abuse eontrol.:agenClei. wu "to augment. the .United
State's ability to accesl sensitive drug control law:enforcement 2nd
intelligence files. .
. . . -.. ..
..
Mr. Coleman furtheT ltated that a;DEA.Agent (Country Attaehe),
wu Tesponsible for both··the Eurame TradiDg.Company!. Ltd., and
its initiative to sell ·PROMIS(E)" ·computer systems to Middle East
countries for drug abuse·eontral~. ·Mr:·eoleman ~:to the c:ourt.
under oath that lie believed the agent's Te8.lsignment -in 1990 to a
DEA intelligence ~Ijtion in the State of Washington prior to Michael Riconosciuto s March 1991 arrest there on d~ Charges wu
more than coincidental.l.Ir•. Coleman stated he believea that the
agent was assigned to Riconoaciuto'l! hDme State to manufacture a
ease apinst him. Mr.. Coleman stated he believe. this· ... done to
prevent Mr.' Riconolciuto from becomq • credible witnes. c:onCerDinc the U.S. Govemment's covert: sale of PROMIS to foreign IOv~
emmentl.
.
-.; _
-_
Mr. Coleman stated under oath that he had been contacted-by
a reporter nam4!d Danny Cuolaro on ~t 3, 1991. Mr. Colebian
stated that Mr. Casolaro told him that he had leads and hard information about (1) Department Justice groups o~ting oveneal,
. (2) the sale of the "PROMIS(E)- software py the U. S. Govemment
to foreign governments, (3) Bank of Credit and Commerce International (BCCI), and (4) the Iran/Contra scandal. 1_
Juval Aviu: Mr. Juval Aviv stated to the committee that he is a
fonner member of the Israeli MOIaad who c:ut:rently serves as president and chie: executive officer of Interfor, ~~., a private investigative finn specializing' in intemation81 inves~tionl. In Jan~
1991,' Mr. Aviv told committee investigaj;on tliat be could provide
information that Dr. Brian lold INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS software to U.S. Govemment agencies outside the Department, including the CIA, National SecUrity ~Cl. National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, and the Nation81·Security Council Mr. Aviv
allO stated that Dr. Brian .sold the PROMIS software to Interpol
in France, the Israeli Massad, the. Israeli Air Force, and the Egyptian Govemment. JOG
.
Mr. Aviv stated that Dr. Brian sold the software to Egypt
through the use of the ·foreign military usiltanc:e program and that
the software was called either Data PIUl or PROMIS Plus. He also
stated that INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS software ·waa converted
for use by both the United State. and British Navy nuclear submarine intelligence data base.
-Mr. Aviv stated that there are witnesles and documents to corroborate his allegations. Following Mr. AviVs meeting with committee investigators in January 1991, he has refused to provide a
sworn statement or· any further information.· - :.
,.

or
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John Schoolmeester: The committee received infonnation from
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton that John Schoolmeester, a former Customs
Services program officer, had direct knowledge of ties between Mr.
Videnieks and one of Dr. Brian's computer companies called
Hadron, Inc.,~rior to Mr. Videnieks' employment with the Justice
Department. 1 Mr. "Hamilton asserted that Mr. Videnieks conspired with Dr. Brian and other Hadron, Inc., management to
transfer INSLAWs PROMIS software to the company.- In two
swom statements provided to the committee, Mr. Schoolmeester
stated that Mr. Videnieks, as a contracting officer for the Customs
Service, wu involved with several Hadron, Inc., contraeta, and that
Mr. Videnieks would necessarily have met with Dominic Laiti (a
. fonner Hadron, Inc., chief executive officer) on a regular basis because that was the way Mr. Laiti conduc:ted business. However,
Mr. Videnieks stated under oath that he did not know or have any
conversations with Dominic Laic 'or Dr. Brian.202 Mr.
Schoolmeester stated that Dr. Brian was "the behind the scenel
guy at Hadron, Inc.," but he was not certain whether Mr. Videnieks
had met with him. 203 Mr. Schoolmeester also stated that Dr. Brian
was well connected in Washington and that he had connections
with Mr. Meese and several congressional figures. ~
.
Lois Batt·stoni: The committee also rec:eived allegations from Mr.
Hamilton tnat Ms. Lois Battistoni, a former Justice Criminal Divi. SiO;l employee, had information. which could support the allegation
that Dr. Brian had arranged with Justice officials to transfer
PROMIS to Hadron, Inc. According to Mr. Hamilton, MI. Battistoni
stated that a Criminal Division employee· had told her that there
was a company chosen "to take over INSLAW's contracta and that
this company was connected to a top Department official through
a California relationship. Mr. Hamilton stated that she believed
that Hadron, Inc., was a possibility because Dr. .Drian and Mr.
Meese served together in Governor Reagan's administration. 201
Ma. Battistoni, however, stated under oath to committee investigators that she has little firsthand knowled£e of the facts surrounding these allegations, nor did she proviQe .the name of the
Criminal Division employee who had provided her with the information about this matter. She indicated that Department employees are afraid to cooperate with Congress for fear of reprisals by
the Justice Department. 208
MI. Battistoni also raised a number of allegations about the involvement of Department employees in the destnlction (shredding)
of documents related to the INSLAW matter. :acrr While the committee wu' unable to obtain any direct information about the alleged
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shredding provided by MI. Battistoni,. the issue stands open and
calls for further investigation.·
. '.

C. OTHER

IMPoRTANT QUESTIONS

REMAIN

1. THE DEATH.OF DANIEL CASOLARO

On August 10, 1991, the lifeless body of Mr. Daniel Casolaro, an
investigative reporter investigating the INSLAW matter, ~ was
discovered in a hotel room in Martinab~, WV. Mr. Casolaro's
body was found in the bathtub with both his wrists slashed several times.:~ere wu"no sign ol_(orced entry into the hotel room
nor of a struggle. A short suicide note was found. Following a brief
preliminary investigation by the local authorities, the death. wu
ruled a suicide. ~ The investigation wu reopened following numerous inquiries by Mr. Caaalaro'J brother·and othen into the IWIpicioUi circumstances surrowuiing his death. On JanUS!)' 25, 1992,
after expending over 1,000 man-hours investigating his death, the
local authorities again ruled Mr. Casolaro'. death a suicide.
The committee did not·include the death of Daniel Casolaro as
part of ita fonnal investigation of the INSLAW: matter. Ne~erthe
less, it is a fair statement. to observe that the controversy lurrounding the ~eath continuel to be discussed in the preis and to
other figures connected to the INSLAW litigation. These questions
appear to be fostered by the suspicious circumstances surrounding
his death and the criticism of in the Martinsburg Police Depart·
ment'l investigation. 210
.
Other sources have been quoted in the media indicating that Mr.
Casolaro did not commit suicide, and that his death was linked to
his investigation of INSLAW, Bank of Credit and Commerce International (BCCI), and other matten IUch 81 the Ir...mlContra sf·

or
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fair. 211 It has been reported that Mr. Casolaro had confided to several people that he was receiving death threats because he was getting close to concluding hil investigation. Furthennore, he told
family and friends not to believe that, if he died, it was by accident.
According to his brother, Mr. Casolaro's investigation be~ to
come together during the summer of 1991. Several people inaicated
he was upbeat and that on the weekend of August 10, 1991, he was
in Martinsburg, WV2 to T'eeeive significant information for his
project from a source. 12 .•
.
Mr. Casolaro died on August 10, 1991, and· his death was officially ruled a suicide on January 25, 1992, over 5 months later. The
criticism of. the investigation of Casolaro's death by the Martinsbur~, WV, police center on the following areas: Prior to any coroners investigation and before hil familY was notified, Mr.
Casolaro's body was embalmed, which may have limited the effectiveness of autopsies or toxicological examinations.. Some evidence
has also surfaced indicating that immediately following the discovery of the body'. the room was not sealed bY the Martinsburg authorities, potentially' allowing for the contamination or the possible
crime seene. Additionally, it was re~rted that the room in which
Mr. Casolaro was found was cleaned befqre a thorough criminal investigation could be conducted.
.
Informaa JO received from other sources reveal other curious circumstances surrounding Mr. Casolaro's death that mayor may not
ha~·e been considered bY MartiDiburg authorities. In Lswom statement to the committee, Richard Stavin (a former Department of
Justice Organized Crime Strike Force prosecutor) stated:
I received a call from Danny Cuolaro approximately 1
week before he was found dead. ... He spoke to me about
INSLAW. He spoke to me about a group he called, the Octopus. I believe he mentioned Robert Nichola, 8I d possibly
also John Phillip Nichols, in this conversation, and was extremely interested, intri~ed and frustrated in his inability to get a grasp on what he called the Octopus.
He had indicated that he had met wi~n I believe
it was Robert Nichols on several occasions, that Robert
Nichola wu extremely talkative to a point, but when Mr.
Cuolaro would ask specific questions, he [Nichola] would
become somewhat evasive. 213
William Hamilton and Michael Riconoaciuto both told committee
investigators that Robert· Booth Nicholl was Danny CalOlaro's primary lource of information in hia investigation into the theft of the
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PROMIS software srstem. In a.later .telephone interview, Mr. Nichols told committee Investigators that·he was acting as a sounding
board for. Mr. Casolaro and providing direction and insight for his
in~.tion into the INSLAW matter. 1146 Mr. Nichols would not
provide a sworn statement to committee investigaton..
. In addition, the committee WIll informed by three separate individuals-Mr. Riconosciuto'. attomey, a private investiptor and a
FBI agent-:-that a current FBI fiela agent,' Thomas Gates, likely
had information relating to Danny Casolaro'. eifortl to investigate
the INSLAW matter. At the request of the committee, Director Sessions agreed to aHow Special Agent Gate. to provide the commi~
a swom statems!t,. ~ough Special·Agent Gates' statement covered
a broad nmge ofaubject matter &real, IOme:~tive and lOme
reflecting first person accounts, he indicated:-unli~t oath that he
had received several calls from Mr. Cuolaro, beginninc approzimately 4 weeks before hi. death. 211 .• :.~
._
..
Special Agent Gates stated ..that he was ·very suspicious about
Mr. Casolaro's death fOf'~evera1 ,easoM, including:
,
In his conversations with Cuolaro, even days before, the report.
er's death, Gates had felt that Ca80laro sounded very .upbeat" and
not like a peTSon contemplating suicide.
.
Mr. Casolaro had a phone book which contained hil (Special
Agent Gates') lalephone number. S"Pecial . n t Gatel said that the
pnone book had not been located during the police investigation.
The Martinsburg Police Department told liim that the wounds to
Mr. Casolaro's arms were ~~ wounds. S~ Agent Gates
felt that the amount of'injury to the arms of'Mr. Casolaro were not
consistent with injuries inflicted by an individual who had slit his
own wrists. Special Agent Gate. said he wu told by Martinsburg
Police investigators that:
.
. . . he [Mr. Casolaral hacked bis wrists ••• the wr~ltI were
cut, but they were cut almost in a slashing or hacking motion ....
An open bottle of wine was allegedly found in the room, but the
contents had not been tested at the time of Special Agent Gates'
conversation with Martinsburg authoritiel.
Special Agent Gates said that he made his suspicions known to
MartinlburE authorities, and that he called the local FBI office and
sugpated tllat they investigate because it waa possibly related to
criiDinal actiVity which falls within the jurisdiction of the FBI. 218
In hi. Iwom ltatement, Special Agent Gate. concluded that:
... baaed upon my prior testimony concerning my contacta with Cuolaro and aiao with the Captain of the Martinsbull Police ·Department, there i. cause for suspicions
to be nuaed.... 21'
.
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2.

POSSIBLE
CONNECTION BETWEEN EARL BRIAN, MICHAEL
RICONOSCrtrrO, ROBERT BOom NICHOLS AND THE CABAZON INDIAN
RESERVATION

Mr. Riconosciuto haa alleged in a sworn statement to the committee 218 that Dr. Brian and Mr. Peter Videnieks secretJy delivered INSLAWa PROMIS soaware to the Cabazon Indian Reservation, located in California, for "refitting" for use by intelligence
agencies in the United States and abroad. Mr. Riconosciuto could
not provide evidence other than hi. eyewitness account that Dr.
Brian was involved in the PROMIS conversion at the reservation.
Dr. Brian flatly contradicta Riconosciuto'l claiml in his own sworn
statement to committee investigators. 218 In addition in a sworn affidavit provided on April 2, .1991, -in connection with the INSLAW
bankruptc.Y case, Dr. Brian stated that he had never heard of, or
was assooated with, the ao-called WackenhutlCabazon Indian joint
venture nor had he ever met, or bad converaationa with Peter
Videnieka 22O-all in direct opposition to the. Riconosciuto deposition as well as to certain law enforcement information on file at the
committee. 221 In light of these disputed version. of events, the
committee is not in a position to make findinp of fact on ·Dr.
Brian's role, but would Itrongly recommend that further investigation be gi"'en to ascertaining the role, if any, of Dr. Brian in
INS LAW-related matters including, but not limit;e4 to, questions
. surrounding the Department"'Of Justice's alleged cODversion of the
PROMIS software and its possible dis8emination ::to other customers beyond the intended usage of the public dom]Un version. 2.22

~
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V. ALLEGATIONS OF PERJURY, COVERUP, AND
RETRIBUTION: A WEB OF CONTRADICTION AND DECEIT
The committee encountered numerous situations that pointed to
a coneerted effort by_Department officials to manipulate the litigation of the INSLAW bankruptcy, &I a11eeed-by the president of
INS LAW. For example, there-were severaf.possibly ~rjurious conflicts and contradictions ·among witnesses· of the alleged Department attempt to convert INSLAW from a chapter 11 reo~ization
to a chapter 7 liquidation. 223 During this controversy one key Department witness W8I harassed and, ultimately,-fir;;'d because the
Department decided, based on ita own information, that the findings of the Bankruptcy Court_ were erroneous and the witness' information sharing to INSLAW W8I a dismissible offense.
On March 17, 1987, William .Hamilton and his wife Nan~ met
with Anthony Pasciuto, then-D~uty Director of the Justice Department's Executive Office for U.s. Trustees (EOUST). Mr. Paaciuto
provided them information obtained d~ a Jan~_12, 1987,
conversation with Judn Cornelius Blacksllear, the U.S. Bank·'
ruptcy Court ju~ for the Southern District of New York. DI This
conversation led to an a1lep~ion that ThoDl8l Stanton, the EOUST
Director, sought to have INSLAW's bankruptcy status converted
from a chapte! 11 reorpnization to a cha.pter 7 liquidation of the
company's assets, allegedly th~ the help of Harjy Jones,22I the
Assistant U.S. Trustee for the SOuthern District
New York and
an expert in chapter 11 bankrup~ law.2a8 Aecording to Mr.
Pasciuto Judge Blackshear stated that Mr. Stanton' had pressured
Judge Bi ackshear to have Mr. Jones sent to Washington to take
over the INSLAW case, and that Judge Blackshear didn't like it.
During .swom testimony to committee investigaton on June 4,
1991, Mr. Pasciuto stated that he attended a January 1987 lunch-,
eon meeting with Judge Blackshear, Judge-Lawrence Merce (a u.s.
Circuit Court j·udge and a 10~. time auociate of Paaciuto) , Mr.
Puciuto MZ'. onel and Mr. Elliott Lombard (an acquaintance of
Puciuto'l). Mr. Pasciuto stated that Judge Blackshear described
Mr. Stanton's attempt to pressure him into sending Mr. Jones to
work on the INSLAW bankruptcy and that it was clear in his
mind that Judge Blackshear implled that Mr. Stanton wanted
INSLAW converted to chapter 7 status and needed Mr. Jones to accomplish this. 221

or
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J~dge Jane Solomon. a New York Ci~ judge. told committee inves~gato.TS that on March 18. 19~7, Judge Blackshear provided her

an IdentIcal story on the key pOInts of INSLAWs conversion and
the Jones transfer to Washington. According to Juci2e Solomon,
Judge Blackshear stated that he had been asked by Mr. Stanton
to assign Mr. Jones to the INSLAW case, and he refused v.~thout
an Attorney General directive. JUcUre Blackshear also told Judn
Solomon that Mr. William White, the U.S. Trustee for the Wasnington, DC, area, told him that Mr. Stanton pressured Mr. White
to move in court to convert the INSLAW bankru~~ from chapter
11 to chapter 7 and steal the PROMIS lOaware. 28 While she wu
willing to provide a limited and hostile interview to committee investigaton, Judge Solomon refused to provide a sworn statement
to the committee about Judge Blackshearl discuaaion with her on
the INSLAW matter.
On March 23, 1987, Mr. William White provided his first deposition to INSLAW counsel. Mr. White stated that he received an inquiry from Stanton about the INSLAW case, and he reported back
to EOUST on the case's status. Mr. White denied that he was ever
directed to take anr action regarding INSLAW by the EOUST or
anyone elsel including filing to convert. Mr. White did state that
Judge BlaCKshear told him that Judn B1acltlhear's usistant,
Harry Jane! was going to be detailed to"'Washington. 221 Mr. White
wu involved with the INSLAW case when the company filed a confidentiality motion with the BlnkruptcI Court to protect certain
proprietary information from public disclosure. INSLAW filed this
motion because of allegations that confidential information was
being_provided to the Department by the EOUST. Mr. White stated
that INSLAW's confidentiality motion raised the perception that
his office was not independent and, because of this concern, White
inseTted language in the order that restricted Justi~ Department
access to confidential INSLAW information to his immediate staff.
Mr. White also believed this would preclude Mr. Harry Jones from
having access to INSLAW materials if he were detailed to Wash-

i~\iarch

25, 1987, JUdR Blaekshear stated, Wlder oath, to
INS LAW counsel that Mr. White told him that Mr. Stanton pressured Mr. White to move in court to convert the INSLAW 1:iankruptcy from chapter 11 to chapter 7. Judge Blackshear also stated
that Mr. Stanton planned to have Harry Jonel loaned to Washington to manage the INSLAW case and to arrange for INSLAW's conversion. 23O As previously indicated, Judge Blackshear spoke with
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Judee Solomon on March 18, providing her an identical story on
the "'key points of INSLAWs conversion and the Jones transfer to
Waahington.

A JUDGE BLACKSHEAR'S RECANTA'nON
Judee Blackshear stated that he called Mr. White immedia~ly
after he gave his deposition to INSLAW'a attorneys to discuss his
statement. At that point, according to J~e Blackshear, Mr. White
told Judge Blacksnear that he was miatBken because they never
discussed converting INSLAW.231 The .next morning, Judge
Blackshear's attomey~ames Garrity, an assistant U.S. attomeyreceived a call from Dean Cooper, a trial attomey in the Department's Civil Division. Accordirig to Mr. Garrity, Mr. 'Cooper told
him that Judge Blackshear's statement was wrong, and the Department wanted something undertaken (such as a letter) to correct the elTOr. Mr. Garri~ spoke with J~ Blaekshear by telephone, and Judge Blacltsliear took the advice of hil attomey and
decided to correct his a11e~ errors. 23S It is hiddy questionable
how the Department could ethiea11y represent bltfi itself and Judge
Blackshear in the INSLAW "litigation. "In effect, the Department
was a defendant in the case while one ofia attomeys (Mr. Garrity)
at the saTle time was .representing a key witnesl (Judge
Blackshear) for the plaintiff (INSLAW).
" On March 26, 1987, Judge Biackahear submitted an affidavit to
the court correcting hi. previous .ta~ment. In this affidavit Judge
Blackshear stated that Mr. White never told him that Mr. Stanton
wu pressuring him to convert INSLAW to a chapter 7 bankruptcy,
and that he nad confused IUch an effort with Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) pressure on Mr. White.to convert United PreSI International (UPI) to a chapter 7.233
B. JUDGE BLACKSHEAR'S STATEMENT TO COKMITI'EE LACKS

CREDIBILITY

.

Judge Blackshear provided a'swom statement to committee investigators on January 25, 1991. In contrast to Mr. Stanton's usertion that he contacted Judge Blaekshear ·directly about Mr. Jones,
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Judge Blackshear stated that the information he provided in his
prior depositions WBI not based on personal knowl~ but on
bearsay information provided .by other sources.
Judge
Blackshear attributed much of this information to Mr. Puciuto,
and .he stated that ..he firat became aware of the INSLAW case
when Mr. Pasciuto told him that Mr. Stanton was attempting to
have Mr. Jones assigned to the case.2U
Jud2e Blackshear stated that .he informed Judge Solomon that
he haa heard that the De~ent was attempting to pt INSLAW
converted and that he gave her mOlt or the information he provided
during his March 25, 1987, deposition. He 81so confirmed that he
gave similar information to INSLAW attom~1 on separate occasions prior to his March 25 deposition. 238 Judge BlackIhear stated
that lie obtained his ideas abOut INSLAW fnim Mr. Puciuto and
the story changed because:
... .
At the time I was telling the story before the recantation, in· my mind, that's the way it lWi.occurred. My mind
changed 8fter having talked to Bill White. But my statement [the recantation] did Dot chllDle the.facta of the matter, but just basically ehanpd. as to the fact that Bill
White did. not tell me that.. Now I remember that it WBJ
Tony Pascinto that told me those things. 231
Judge Blackshear stated that he never dilCUl8ed the INSLAW
conversion issue with Mr. White:dudn Blackshear stated., however, that Mr. White dilCUlsed with Judge Blackshear how Mr.
Stanton attempted to interfere in U.S. TruStee operations managed
by Mr. White and several other U.s. Trustees. Judge Blackshear
also stated that he' had heard that Mr. Stanton had reduced funding for certain U.S. Trustees, but he could not specifically identify
the situations or trustees involved. 238
Judge Blackshear could not ~1ain to committee st.4fr why Mr.
White contends that he did -not mlCUll the UPI bankruptcy case
with him. Judge BlacIt,hear could not recall who bro~t up the
UPI issue when he contacted Mr. White after the March 25 deposition. He was .1so confused as to the general timeframe when Mr.
White supposedly described the UPI binkrul)tcy cue to him. Judge
Blackshear said, however, he was certain that he used UPI 81 an
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example at the ABA [American Bar Association] conferenee and on
several other occasions (although he could not specifically recall
these other occasions). 238 Jud2e Blackshear, in discussing the PSI
fin~ 240 regarding Judge Bfackshears ~mplausible· statements
told committee investigaton: '
-,
t
... my statement concerning INSLAW wa.probably consistent with Tony's [Pasciuto] because Tony advised me as
to what was going on with INSLAW_~ far as the ltatement concerning the UP! case, all.I can say,iI that I was
told that by Bin 'White. It may ha.ve come up at the ABA
meeting; and it may have been informal as opposed to
[being] Ionnally on the record. 241,
.
Judge Blackshear stated under oath to eommittee investigaton
that Mr. White became extremely upset when Jwi2e Blacuhear
described what he had said about convertinJ INSLAW. Mr. White
responded that they never had a conversation about an INSLAW
conversion and told J~ Blackshear that his (White's) deposition
indicated that Mr. Stanton never preasured him· to convert
INS LA
Mr. White then asked Jud2e Blackahear to remember
when they discussed INS LAW, and Judge Blackahear could not
~in~int such a .conversation. It wu at tlli•. point that Judge
Blackshear .,ays he recalled some diAc:uslioDi witli Mr. White about
the UPI case and, with Mr. White'l prompting, decided that he had
confused INSLAW with UPI.342
.
Judge Blackshear also indicated to committee investipton that
the opposing statements raised difficult question I .: in his mind
about whether his sto~ would be perceived al more credible than
Mr. White·s in court. The judge stated:
... I knew that if we had to go to court, and he [Mr.
White] was saring that Tom Stanton did not prelJure him
and I was saYlng that he told me that he did, that it would
become a credibility question. They would probably give
my story mQfe credibility than hil. I did not wish to put
it at a place where they would be judging our credibility
and taking mine over ~is. M3

w.

c. COMMITrEE ANALYSIS OF ATrEMPr To AssIGN HARRy JoNES TO
THE

INSLAW CASE

Numerous witnesses involved in the Jones reassignment iS8ue
provided conflict~ swo~ statements; however, Judge Blackshear
is clearly at odds W1.. eV~J')'one on this allegation. J uci2e
Blackshear maintains that (1) Mr. White had contacted him to
vise that Mr. Stanton W81 going to ask that Mr. Janel be sent to
Wuhington, (2) he spoke only with Mr. White and Mr. Jonel and
(3) he ne~~ talked to Mr. Stanton about the Jones illue. Judge

aa-

,

-
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Blackshear stated that he· told Mr. Jones that if he were contacted
an assignment to the Washington office for handling
INS LAW, he was to .decline -.and. refer. the matter to Judge
Blackshear.
..
.
In contrast to Judge Blackshear's statementa,.Mr. Stanton stated
under oath that he called Judn BlaeKshear. regar~ the Jones
detail, and he il sure .that he tofd Judp·.B1ackshear why' he wanted
Mr. Jonea assignecL Also, ·Mr. White .tated -that- Ju~ Blackshear
called him about Mr. Stanton'. Tequelt, and he had no knowlec:i2e
of this request before his discussion with Judge Blackshear. Mr.
White stated that Judge Blackshear told him that the mdl had been
made by Mr. Stanton directly to Mr:clonel, which would fit Judge
Blackshear's pattern of· denying any finthand knowledge of

regardi~

INS LAW matters.

.,
.
.. lC~·
.
In contrast·to Judn Blaclcshear'.tand MT. White's statements,
Mr. Jones claiml in hi. swom ltatementl that M could, n.ot recall
any tliacussioru regarding his poaibk uaig7urae1lt to tM INSLA W
ca.. Mr. Jones -denies 'having been contacted by either Mr. Stanton, Judge Blackshear or Mr. White tegardiDc an ulignment to
the lNSLAW cale, or being aware that such a request had been
made. J~ Solomon alia provided a recollection that indicates
that Judge Bls"'.kshear wa contacted· by Mr. Stanton to request
Mr. Jones. However, as mentioned earlier, she has refused to providE: a statement under oath.
--.
D.

BASON ALLEGATIONS

AGAINST BLACKSHEAR NOT ADEQUATELY
CONSIDERED

.

-

BankruptcY- Judge Bason ruled that he believed INSLAWs witnesses had told the truth, while the Department's witnesses had
not. The judn thought that.the witnesses' stories ranr ~ed from intentionally &ing to failure·
recollection. According to Judge
Bason, JUdge Blackshear in particular 'had conducted liimself in a
way that called for strong action. 'On dan~ 2, lB91, Judge Bason
filed a complaint to the Judicial Council of the Second Circuit U.S.
Court
Appeals against J~ Blackshear. In the statement of
facta accompanying the complamt, the judge stated that: 344
I have now regretfully concluded that Judge Blackshear
recanted not because of an honest mistake but because he
made a conscious choice to testify falsely....
Nor can I now escape the conclusion that Judge
B1acbhear attempted by hil deliberately false testimony
to p~udice ~.obstruct the administration of justice in
the INSLAW ~tcy-court proceeding.14i
Judp Bason add_ in his complaint that:
A. the presiding trial judge in INSLAW I was outraged
at Department of Justice employees' attemptl to obltruct
justice by deliberately giving false testimony. That this

or

or
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charge can now legitimately be made against a sitting
judge is even more disturbing. :we
Unfortunately, there was no meaningful investigation of Bason' 8
allegations. The Judicial Council of the Second Circuit appointed a
special committee consisting of several judges to consider Judge
Bason' 8 . allegation and provide a comprehensive written report.
However, both FOUps refused to address. Judge Bason'. complaint
because Judge Blackshear's alleged perjury dealt with matters outside of his judicial activities. On that bali. Judge Bason'. complaint was dismissed in ita entirety on October 3, 1991.
Mr. Pasciuto's Firi1l8: Mr. Anthony Pasciuto was the Deputy Director for Administration in the Justice Department'. Executive Office for U.S. Trustees. ~ discussed previously, prior to the bankruptcy trial, Mr. Pasciuto told the Hamilton. at a March 17, '1987,
breakfast meeting that Judge Blackshear had told him that Mr.
Stanton had pressured Mr. White to convert INSLAW to chapter
7 liquidation, and had retaliated against Mr. White for refusinr to
do 10. However, under strong pressure from senior Department officials, Mr. Pasciuto recanted his statement at the trial to 88)' that
neither Mr. White, Judge Blackshear nor anyone elae from the Department had told him that Mr.. Stanton had pressured Mr. White
to convert the case to a chapter 7. 241
In a MarcL 17, 1988, letter, Mr. Puciuto'. attorney asserted that
what Mr. Pasciuto had told theJiamilton. wu true. The attorney
stated that Mr. Pasciuto had backed away from his otiginal statements at the trial because Judge Blackshear and Mr.. White would
not acknowledge the truth and because Mr. Stanton' was putting
pressure on Mr. Pasciuto to cooperate if he wanted to receive his
appointment as an Assistant U.s. Trustee.
Mr. Pasciuto's sworn statement to committee investigaton on
June 4, 1991, was consistent with his previous state .Denta to the
Hamiltons. Mr. Pasciuto stated that at the January 1987 luncheon
meeting, Judge Blackshear described Mr. Stanton'. attem~t to
pr~llure him into sending Mr. Jonel to work on the INSLAW·
bankruptcy, and that Judge Blackshear definitely implied that Mr.
Stanton wanted INSLAW converted to chapter 7 statui and needed
Mr. Jones to accomplish this. 248 Mr. Pasciuto also told committee.
investigators under oath that, prior to the January luncheon meeting, Mr. White told him Mr. Stanton W8I putting pressure on him
rePrdin2 the INSLAW bankrup~.
Idr. PBiciuto stated that he bebeved that the process to approve
his Albany, NY, appointment was manipulated to influence his
statement at the bankruptcy trial.248 He cited as lupport his ap-
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pointment which ~as held up for 'months but was signed by Mr.
Stanton and given to him 2 days before he was to testify. It was
then made clear to him that Mr. Bums would have final approval
of his appointment; however, after Mr. Pasciuto provided his statement, Mr. Bums did not provide this approval and Mr. Pasciuto
~aa e!en~lb!0rced,o~ of the Dep~ent as a result of an OPR
Investigatlon.
"
Mr. Puciuto now regreta being c:oerced by the Department into
recanting hi. original ltatementa to the Hamiltons, and baa stated
under oath to committee investipton that he stands by his original statements made to the Hamilton. that J~ Blackshear had
infonned him that the Department wanted to force INSLAW out of
business.
'
OPR Investigation of Mr. Paaciuto: In July 1987, the ,Department'a Office of Professional Responsibi1i~ (OPR) received a referral from Deputy' Attorney Genenil Arnold Bums to begin an investigation into alleptions of ~onduct by hlthony Pasciuto, then
Deputy Director olthe EOUST. On December 18, 1987, OPR, based
on ita inquiry, recommended that Mr. Puciuto be terminated from
his position in the Department. 211
,
On January 20, 1988, Boykin Rose, the Associate Deputy Attorney General, sent a notice to Mr. PalCiuto proposing his removal
from the Dep&.rtment. On March 17, 1988, Mr. Puciuto'. attorney
wrote to the Department on Mr.. -PalCiuto'. behalf, reaffirming Mi.
Puciuto's allegations to the" Hamilton. about the Janel transfer
and INSLAW conversion. JI2 On March 23, 1988, Mr. Pasciuto'. attorney also provided an oral reply to Mr. Pasc:iuto's proposed termination. U3 After the brief oral hearing, the Department position remained unchanged, and Mr. Puc:iuto, who wu actively lookin2 for
alternative employment, agreed to leave the Department on April

1,1988. 264

The Department fired Mr. Puciuto based on its internal analy__
ses and conclusions drawn from evidence presented in the INSLAW
litigation. Significantly,' the Department j.gnored evidence that, may
have resulted in a less harsh course of action. OPR unilaterally
eoncluded that:
Based on the interviews during our inquiry, and on our
review of the Civil·Division'. June 18 memorandum adeire.sing the June 12 ruling, we conclude that the bank·
ruptcy court's remarks were unsubstantiated and unfair.
AlthoUgh the blame for this injudicioUi result appears to
rest squarely on the court's shoulders, it is clear that the
environment for his rUling was created largely ·because of
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Pasciuto's own totally irresponsible statements and
actions. 255
OPR came· much closer· to describing the- real basis for Mr.
Pasciuto's tennination when it concluded that:
- In our view, but for Mr. Pasciuto's highly irresponsible
actions, the department would be in a much better litigation posture than it presently finds itsel£ Mr. Puciuto has
wholly failed -to comport him~elf iii accordance with the
standard of conduct expected of an official of hi. positiOD. 256

The Department's conclusion that Mr. Pasciuto's statements on
the INSLAW case, which he believed to be accurate. were -irresponsible" because it hurt the litigation posture of the Department
is highly questionable. 2I7 Mr. ·Pasciuto'. statements held- considerable credibility with the court. Further, there i. lignificant evidence indicating that Mr. Pasciuto was telling the. truth when he
told the Hamiltons about a high level effort within the Department
to forte INSLAW into chapter 7 liquidation. This is particularly
evident given the contradictory statements made WIder oath by
Judge Blackshear and other key witnesses regarding this matter.
Unfortunatf\y, the Department decided to fire Mr. Puciuto rather
~han conduct an independent investigation of the matter.
Mr. Pasciuto's firing undoubtedly sent a chilling message to JUItice employees that the Department reserved the right to ignore
court rulings and arrive at its own eonc:lusionl about the credibility
of witnesses' statements. Further, it was apparent &om this case
that the Department planned to administer the harsbest possible
punishment to those it perceived were disloyal while it eonveniently overlooked inconsistent and pos8ibly perjurio· '.I statements
made by witnesses that supported the Departmenra position. ~
stated during the oral hearing, Mr. Pasciuto'. attomey, who had
c:onliderable expertise in personnel law, concluded that:
... I could certainly understand a reprimand for what he
did specifically. That would be comprehendible [sic]; that
would be in some way humanly understandable.... I would
understand that in a way that I would not understand a
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removal. I think the removal is punitive ... I cannot understand somebody firing Mr. Puciuto for this. 258
Fundamentally, the Department held Mr. 'Pasciuto very aa:ountable for his discussion with the Hamiltons-which was COTToborated by other witnesses, including Judge B1&Ckshear-while Judge
Blackshear was excused. for makiDg identical Matementa to Judge
Solomon and, under oath, to INS~W attomeys. The Department
concluded that no perjury.charge could be brought againlt Judge
Blackshear and Mr. White because.it could not lind evidence that
their statements were falae. 218
.P."'.'
.

VI. THE DEPARTMENT HAS PROVEN TO BE INCAPABLE OF
A FOR~GHT INVESTI~ON OF THE INSLAW MAnER
SeVeral i'equests were made to the Department to investigate the
INS LAW matter. However,' the Department foc:used ita investigations on· defending its supporters and either ignoring or attacking
whistleblowers. Further, the Department's review of the need for
an independent counsel investigation appears to have been deliberately shallow, which_ allowed the Department to conclude that it
lacked sufficient evidence to warrant even a preliminary investiption of wrongdoing by the Department officials.
. ..
T)le Department also did little to relOlve DumeroUS conflicts and
contradictions that arose during ·~SLAW'. investigation of an alleged Department effort to liquidate lNSLAW. A more thorough
study would have revealed a tToublinc pattem of incomplete, contradictory, and p08sibly perjured;~stimony oCkey Government witneSHI. A more indepth investigation of Department witnell statements is clearly warranted to aetermine who lied and who told the
truth. Also, in a show of extraordinary force, the Depvtment fired
an employee who merely relayed information to tbe Hamiltons
from what should have been a highly credible source. This action
no doubt had a chilling effect on other potential Department witnesses.
.
A.

JENSEN FAILED To ADEQUATELY INvEsTIGATE INSLAWs
CONCERNS

On March 13, 1985, Elliot Richardson and Donald Santarelli, the
fonner Administrator of LEAA, met with Acting Deputy Attorney
General D. Lowell Jensen and requested that: (1) He authorize immediate, fair, and expedited negotiations ~ween the Department
and INSLAW to resolve the disputes tha~nsaused the withholding
of money. and INSLAWs bankruptcy, (2) the Depar;:tment give immediate consideration to a new INSLAW proposal, and (3) he appoint someone to investigate INSLAW. repeated aalertions that
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Department official~articularly C. Madison Brewer-were biased against INS LAW. 60
..
Judge Jensen stated in a June 1987 deposition that he appointed
J sy Stephens, a Deputy Associate Attorney General, to conduct an
investigation of the bias allegations, and ne recalled discussing the
results of Mr. Stephens' review. He added that, based on Mr. Stephens' investigation" he did not consider that an investigation by
OPR was wammted. Ju~e Jensen stated that he wanted to be
sure that the Department I actionl were not driven ~_ ~rsonal
considerations or bias but were based on the merita of INSLAW'&
eoncems. ~ the point of ~r. Br~wer'~_ ~neged bias, Judge Jensen
stated that:
I would think that the better path of wiadom il not to
[hire an alleged fired .employee to monitor the contract of
his former employer] do that if that:a possible to do.... I
think that it'a better to. have these kinds of issues undertaken
by
people, 'who ••. don't
have
questions
raised ... whether they are Dot_biased in 'favor of or against
the people they deal with. 281
. • ..•. ,.
However, Judge Jensen eoncluded that,· baaed: on Mr. Stephens'
investigation, he was satisfied that decisions were made on their
merita and were justifi~and Department officialJ did not intend
any personal animosi~.
It ia also interesting, in ~t of Mr.
'Meese's denials that he waa---ever involved in the ;details of the
INSLAW matter,283 that Judge Jensen stated that:.:
I have had conversations with the Attomey General
[Meese] about the whole INSLAW matter ... as to what
had taken place in the PROMIS development and what
had taken place with the contract and what decisions had
been made by the department with reference to tloult. 264
Mr. Stephens stated under oath that, in March 1985, Judge Jensen handed him an INSLAW proposal~ and asked him to check
out INSLAW's proposal for ,new business and determine if there
wu anything the Department could do with it. Mr. Stephens stated
under oath in direct contradiction of J~ Jensen's statement that
he was never asked to investigate the bias issue.:Me
Mr. Stephens stated that,' after Judge Jensen asked him to review the INSLAW new business proposal, he received several telephone calla from both Charles Work and Elliot Richardson, who are
attomeys for INSLAW. He felt that they were lobbying the Department very hard becau.e the)' believed that INSLAW had some special relationship with the Department. He. added that they attempted to convey that based on a longstanding relationship be-
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tween the Department JUld lNSLAW, the Department should look
favorably on INSLAW's new business proposal. 261
Mr. Stephens stated he reported to Judge Jensen that the need
for INSLAWs business proposal was questionable and that it was
the De~ent's position that INSLAW's new business propOsal
could be done in-house. Judge Jensen informed )ir. Richardson by
letter stating that the Department reviewed tile proposal but it
didn't have an immediate need and would not act on the proposal. MII
Because the Department did not adequately investigate
INS LAW s " allegations, the company W8I forced into expenlive,
time-eonsuming litigation al the O!!b' means by which the Department's misappropriation of INSLAWI Enhanced PROMIS could be
exposed. During an in~rview with ~e committee, Judge Jensen
was asked if he agreed with Judge Bason's rulin~~ing to el·
legations of bias DY the Department (which the
·lton. claim is
an indication of misbehavior by the Department). Judge Jensen
stated that just because the Jqe [Bason] made a ruling, he didn't
automatically agree that the allegationI
bias were correct; however, the decision does raise eonceml· that there m= have been
more bias toward INSLAW1than he was aware of.
The Bankruptcy Court round that· he ~ad a J~~vio1Uly developed negative
attitude about PROMIS and INS~W" from the beginning (Finding
No. 307-309) because he had been---usoeiateci with the development
of a rival case management ,)'Item while he ·W8I a district attomey
in California, and that this" affected hie judgment throughout his
oversight of the contract.

or

B. OPR's INSLAW INvEsTIGATIONS ABE DEFICIENT
AI, early as June 1986, OPR270 was aware of the : negations of
bias by senior Department ofticiale-including then IJeputy Attorney General Jenlen. These al1~tionl included a claim that Judge
Jensen had encourBgt!d INSLAWI bankruptcy and disliked
PROMIS. 2'11 In spite of a number of inquiries from Congress and
the islue being raised in both .Jud2e Jensen's and Mr. Amold
BUrDI' 1986 confirmation hearings, OPR did not begin to investigate the matter until November 1987. 212
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Ironically, in 1986 OPR delayed investigating the INSLAW bias
issue because it planned to rely on the judgment of the Bankruptcy
Court. 273 Robert Lyons, acting counsel for OPR, stated that the
bias allegation was not an issue OPR would nonnally review and
that it would be more appropriate for the Bankrup~ Court to resolve the issue. 214 OPR ehallged ita position after the Bankruptcv
Court eoncluded that there wu seriolU bi.. up to Judge Jensen's
level. During its investigation OPR chose to ignore the court's findings and conclusions that there wu bi~ against INSLAW at the
Department. Instead, OPR-stated in ita March 31, 1989, report that
it &greed with -the Department's brief on appeal to the District
Court that:
The bankruptcy court's credibilit}' determinations are
unbalanced, inexplicably savage, ana based on unreBlonable inferences. They amount to nothing more
than ... attacks on virtually every person who testified for
DOJ... .

OPR concluded that the court's findings of misconduct on the
part of specified Department emp'lo~eel~ and of the Department
generally, were wholly erroneoUi. mateaa of'investipting the possibility of Department collusion to misreprelent WItnesseS' swom
statements, OPR attacked the Bankruptcy Court polition concluding that it mistrusted the Department'l witnesles. ~a OPR con·cluded in its report that:
-~.
.
.
. . . based on our review of the reeord, thil finding, [of the
Bankruptcy Court] and the subsi~ findings on· whic:h it
is based, are clearly erroneous. 278
OPR also concluded that the allegations of misconduct on the
part of Mr. Meese, Judge Jensen, and Mr. Bums were unsubstantiated. OPR limited ita investigation to the allegrtions of milconduct and, incredibly, it excluded any consideration of the merita
of the eontract disputes (such u the data ~tI issue and possible
misappropriation of the PROMIS loftware).
Although it did not
investigate such ilsues, OPR gratuitously stated that:
There is no credible evidence that the Department too~
or stole INSLAW's Enhanced PROMIS by tricke!?', fraud
and deceit. Additionally, we have found no credible evidence that there existed in the Department a plot to move
to convert INSLAW's Chapter 11 bankruptcy to one under
Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. 27.
Diltrict Judge Bryant's November 221 1989, memorandum in
favor tL INSLAW contradicted the eonclusionareached by OPR.
Judge Bryant stated that Judge Bason'l record was clear and that:
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... the Department violated the automatic stay when it
claimed Enhanced PROMIS to be ita property and installed it in at least 45 offices throughout the United
States. 279
"
Even Department management recognized that the Enhanced version of PROMIS W81 INSLAW. property. Mr. Buma stated in his
OPR deposition that the Department', attorneys involved in the
INS LAW ease were (sometime in 1986):
... satisfied that INSLAW could sustain the [data righta]
claim in court, that "'e had waived those righta..•. aao
Committee investigaton were informed" that Michael Shaheen
and Richard M. Rogers, Counsel and Deputy Counsel for OPR, respectively, recused themselves from the INSLAW investigation because of their association with Deputy Attomey General Bums,
who was named in the allegations. J81 However, Mr. Rogen W81
present during a sworn statement provided by then-Attorney General Meese, which contradicts his claim that he had recuaed himself from the investigation.

C. GAO Snmy OF THE OmCE or PROPESSIONAL REsPoNSIBIIJTY
r.

The type of .,roblems the committee found with OPR's investigation" of the INSLAW matter were-illu.strated in • 1992 GAO ItUdy
althe·Office. GAO reviewed.OPR'. operationl,~ and several of its
findings paralleled the one-dimenaional nature of the OPR investigation of INSLAW. GAO found that:
OPR operated informally, did not routinely document key aIpeets of its investigations, and provided little background information in its case documentation.
OPR generally did not record the complete SCO.A of and rationale behind the investigations or of the decisions reached in
the course of the investigations.
OPR's conclusions that allegations were or were not substantiated were generally not explained.
In many instances, OPR did Dot pursue all available avenues
of inquiry.
OPR counsel relied on the attomeYs judgment and infonnal
consulting among attorneys within OPR 81 the basis for making decisions and reaching conclusion. about specific investigations.-~
GAO concluded that OPR's informal approaeb to investigations, the
limited scope or many of ita investigations, and the minimal documentation contained in ita files expose it and the Department to a
range of risu, including: 284
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If OPR's informality were to lead it to eonc:lude an investigation prematurely, the integrity of the Department could be
compromised.
.
If asked to defend an investigation against a charge that it
was not aggressively pursued, OPR probably would not have
sufficient documentation tD defend ita efforts. A review of the
quality of an investigation baaed on the documentation would
.
yield little information.
GAO recommended, among other- mattera, that OPR:
Establish basic stand8.rda for conducting ita investigations,
which could be obtained from .other Department componenta.
Establish case documentation standUda.
Follow up more consistently on the results of misconduct investigations done by other Wlitl.and what disciplinary action.,
if any. were taken al a result of all miIconduct investigations.
The Department, INSLAW and others would have been better
served had OPR conducted a full and complete.investigation of the
INSLAW bias alle~tion8 rather than the eurs0!1. review it conducted. In8tea~ OPR chose to attack the credibility of the Bankruptcy Court rather than investigate wrongdoing by high level JUItice officials.

D. THE

DEP \RTMENT Dm NOT SERIOUSLY.CoNSmER THE NEED FOR
AN lNDEPEliPENT COUNSEL

On December 5, 1990, in testimony Pefore the SubCommittee on
Economic and Commercial Law of the Committee on the Judici~,
former Attorney General Elliot Richardson, representing INSLAW,
stated that he believed that -utese attempts to acquire control of
PROMIS were linked by a conspiracy among friends of AttDmey
General Edwin Meese to take advantage of their relationship with
him for the rurpose of obtaining • lucrative contract. for the automation of al the Department'. litiption divisions." A. a result of
thil belief, Mr. Richardson advised his client, INSLAW, to contact
the Department in an attempt to obtain a fair and complete investiption of the matter.
Mr. Richardson atated that INSLAW'a attempts included (1) a referral to the Public Integrity Section of the Department'a Criminal
Division; (2) a referral to the Office of Independent Counsel McKay;
(3) an appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals to request an independent counsel; (4) letters to the ·Attorney General; and, as a last reIOrt, (5) • petition for a writ of mandamUi.
In February 1988, INSLAW submitted .allegations raised from
the Bankruptcy Court's January 1988 FindinP of Facta and Conclusion. of Law and other information developed by INSLAW to the
Public Integrity Section. In its complaint, INSLAW ch~ the Department with (1) procurement fra~ (2) violation of the automatic
stay invoked by. the Bankruptcy Court and (3) Department attempts to change INSLAWa chapter 11 (reorganization) to a chapter 7 Oiquidation).
Procurement Fraud: INSLAW alleged that the Department's acts
criticized by Judge Bason were part of a larger ~rocurement
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fraud" pe!Jletrated by the D~artment. 286 INSLAW alleged that
Attomer General Meese and D.· Lowell Jensen schemed to ensure
that INSLAWs proprietary enhancements to PROMIS be obtained
~ the Department.without p.~ent and be made available to Dr.
Earl Brian, a businessman and entrepreneur who owns and caDtroIs several businesses lncluding Hadron, Inc., a software company
which hu contrac:t8 with the Justice Department and other agencies.
.
.,
Violation of the Automat~ Stay: INSLAW further allepd that
the Department violated the automatic stay under Feder81 bankruptcy law by using INSLAWI proprie~ enhancements to
PROMIS after the baDkntptey cue -was -filed. 'uudge Bason, opinion found that the Department violated the automatic stay under
Federal bankruptcy law, an act that could constitute an obstruction
of the bankruptcy proc:eedings. AlthauP Judge Bason's ruling was
u~held ~ the District Court, it WBI Ultimatel)' overruleii bY the
CIrcuit Court. (See infrL)
.. -'"...
.
INSLAW's Conver-sion:· INStAW"..l.o B11egi4 that the Department unsuccessfully attempted to have ~ Jones detailed from
the U.S. Trustee's office in New York to Washington to take over
the INSLAW barikruptcy for the purpose of causing INSLAWI liquidation. INS LAW s proof of this claim consisted of:
The swnm statement (later recanted) of Jud2e B1ac1uhear
that he was pressured to detail Harry Jones to Washington to
. convert INSLAW's bankruptcy"status, and
Director Stanton's alleged· unsuccessful pressure on U.s.
Trustee William White to convert the bankruptcy case into a
chapter 7 liquidation.
.
The Public Integrity SeCtion (the Section) notified INSLAW that
it would investigate some of the allegations made by the HamiltonI. Subsequen~; the Department reviewed INSLAW'a all~
tionl under the inaependent counsel statute to deten mte whetlier
the information provided W8I sufficient to trigger a preliminary inveq&tion of any ~rson covered by the statute,1M inclu4ing
Edwin Meese, Arnold Bums, and Lowell Jensen. By memorandum
dated February 29, 1988, William Weld, the Department's Criminal
Division Assistant Attomey General, stated that the Section concluded that INSLAW did not provide specific information sufficient
to constitute grounds to begin a Dreliminary investigation of the
need for an inde~ndent counsel. 2a'7 The Department stated that
the facta presented were essentially unsupported s~tion that
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penons covered by the independent counsel statute were involved
In a seheme to defraud. 'The Assistant Attomey General concurred
with a recommendation that the review be closed "due to lack of
evidence of criminality.·
The Department's investigation of these charges was shallow and
incomplete. Further, it appeared to have been more interested in
constructing legal· defenses for its managerial actions rather than
investigating cfaims of wrongdoing Whic:h, .if proved, could undermine or weSken its ·litigating posture. Mr. Richardson also stated
that the Section· had not, ·in fact, conducted a comprehensive, thorough, or credible investiption, and that the investigation was a
cursory review of INSLAW'. charges. In a .May 11, 1989, letter to
Attomey General Thomburgi'l, Richardson repeated those concerns.
He stated he believed that there·WBI a.amfiict of interest arising
from the Department· defending itself against a civil suit brought
by INSLAW while at· the' same' time dealing ·with allegations of
criminal conduct by top manapment that woUld. if proven,' destroy
the Department's defense. He 8110 stated that it was apparent that
the Department's all-out, .no-holds-barred defense in INSLAW's
civil suit had been given priority over the criminal inves.tion.
Mr. Richardson noted in this letter that no one from die Section
contacted him or Mr. Charles Work, INSLAWs counsel, nor did
they seek information from the Hamiltons. In addition, they failed
to contact \ntnesses who hadr.fa.~vided information to INSLAW. In
fact, in December 1988 the·
iltonl provided the' Section with
the names of thirty individuals who coul~ provide information pertinent to this investigation. In his :letter, Mr. Richardson eoncluded
that the only solution would be the appointment of an independent
counsel. On August 10, 1989, Mr. Work also wrote to the Department, calling attention to the inadequacies of the Section'. purported investigation, but the Department did not reopen the matter.

E. DEPARTMENT's REsPoNSE TO COUKT FINDINGS OF PossmLE

.PER.nmY

In a parallel initiative, Judge Bason recommended on July 17,
1987, to Attorney General-Meese that he designate an appropriate
official outside the Department to review the disputes between
INSLAW and the Department and to give the Attorney General
independent advice on this matter."
Jud2e Buon stated in his Findings of Facti and Conclusions of
Law duat during the trial he observed the witnesses ven' closely
and reached certain· -definite and firm eonvictionl" baaed on their
demeanor, as well 81 on an analysis of the inherent .probability or
improbability of their testimony. On pages 172 throu2h 177 ot hi.
Findinp of Facta, Judge Bason commented on the creaibility of the
Department's witnesses and pointed strongly to a pattem of deception and coverup by Department employees. This pattem of deception suggests the possibility of perjury and coverup that can only
be completely investigated by someone who is independent of the
Department of Justice.
The following are extracts from Judge Bason'. statements:
-Jaly 11.

1.'. letter tram
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.' Lawrence McWhc)rter. Deput,- D~ctor .for the Executive
:Office for U.8. Attorney. (EOUSA) was "totally unbeliev-

iUole..
JacJe 'Rugh t Assistant Director, Infonnation Systems

Staff for EOUSA was "also not believable.William 7)rson. '.·(Director.,EQUSAl, statement that Mr.
Brewer's attitude toward INSLAW was positive, constructive .and .favorable 'U..... is so.ludicrous in light of the evidence taken as a whole it il difficult for this court to believe any of Mr. Tyson's·teatimony."
,C. Miulison Brewer, Director, Office of Management In... formation Systems & Support, ·EOUSN ~. was malt unreliable, and entirely colored by his'intewie bias and prejudice against Hamilton and.INSLAW.- ....
,
Peter VidenJeJu, Contracting :Ofticer, Justice Manage. -inent Division was· ..... substantially unreliable. Videnieks
was under Brewer's domination and was thoroughly affected by Brewer's bias."
.
~
. .. .
The' testimony of JtJnU. SpostJto, Administr.ative GoUDael,
Justice Management Division, ~is to be viewed with considerable skepticism. Given Sposato's positiOD U a D0J eth-- ics officer, hmocasual treatment of repeated serious allega. tionl of ou~qeoUl·miseonduct·~y _Brewer 'can 'only be described, e\'en charitably, 81 willful blindness to the obvi-

ous:

--

.

1• •

Judge Bason concluded his comm~ta by~itating that:
The acts of DOJ al deseribed in the foregoing, findings
of fact were done in bad .faith , vexatiously, 4n wanton disregard of the law and the facta, and for oppressive reasons-to drive INSLAW out of businels and to convert, by
trickery, fraud and deceit,·INSLAW's PROMIS soft Nue. .
Apparently in response to Judge Bason'. charges 81 well as
INSLAW. request for the appointment of an independent cOUDsel,
Arnold Buml, the Deput! Attorney G:eneral, asked the Civil Divilion for advice on the ~uestiori of the appointment
an outside
paJtI to review the INSLAW matter. The J;)e~uty Assistant AttarGeneral of t,be Civjl Division, Stuart Schiffer, wrote to Richard
1 lard, Assistant. At'-'ney General, Ci¥i1 Division, that the idea
~ould Dot achieve prcl!ilctive resulu. - Both Mr. Schiffer and Mr.
Willard ~ that biking this ..eXtraordinary step" would only
serve to highlight the matter and give those criticizing the Department Ul opportunity to argue that resorting to this remedy proved
by inference that events warranted an investiption.
Mr. Schiffer crys:.a1lizec1 the Department's defensive posture on
thi. matter when he wrote that his reason. tor .supporting the denial of an outaidt'investigation were- founded o~ whether the Department could achieve any benefit from such a study. According

or

Wfi

to Mr. SchifFer:

.

.

....

."

. .. ..,. .

'.:

. I remain convinced that thil idea would not achieve pro• ·.;duciive reaulta...... l have !'ierioua.:cl~Ji1U; whether we could
ac:hieve" ~.. benefit ···from· ." thea".. 'outside perlOn's
study.•.•ITJ}ie .7'outside .person' might" find instancel in
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which the Department could have better handled the contract (with 20120 hindsight this is not unlikely). These deficiencies, no matter how minor, would be seized upon and
magnified by the court as admissions Mat last" of the Govemment's wrongdoing.288
..
Mr. Schiffer concluded that the use of an outside person to in vestigate and report on the Department'. handling of the INS LAW
contract was, a Mno-win"-option and the leadership of the Civil Division ~s8ed this recommendation on to Deputy Attomey General
Buml. 280

F. INSLAW REQUFSI' FOR INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
INS LAW filed a Petition for Writ of Mandamus on December 20,
1989, requesting that the District Court order a full and thorough
investigation of the INSLAW allegations and direct the Attorney
General to appoint an independent COWlsel. The petition asserted
that the Department had not made a serious effort to detennine
whether or not INSLAW. ·allegatioDl, which were supported in
court, were true. The Department moved to dismi.! the p!tition.
A thorough investigation of the Department's handling of the
PROMIS contract was again denied INSLAW on September 8,
1989, when the D.C. Court of Appeals turned down INSLAW. request for ar independent counsel to investigate alleged miaeonduct
by top Depaartment management. This request wu an appeal of the
·Department's May 4, 1988, determination that the appointment of
an independent counsel was not warranted. The court denied the
request because the Attomey General had not applied to the court
for the appointment of an independent counsel as required by law.
Therefore, the court concluded that it had no jurisdiction m the
matter.
.
On September 27, 1990, the court denied the petition. The court
added in a footnote that:
... the House Judiciary Committee il presently inveltigating the activities of the Department and ita then~ffi
ciala, employees, and friends aa to the extent of a conl~r
~ of the type and m~tude alleged by INS LAW. The
Wuhington - Post reports that -':aJft8r monthl of negotiationa Attorney General Dick ThombllrP hal now alsured
the Judiciary Committee Chainnan Jack BrOOD CD-Tex.)
that hi. inguiry will have the full coo~ation of the department. Committee investigators will have direct access
to department personnel and documen~J and employees
will be assured that they .can testiif wiUtout fear· of retribution .... Clearly ~ this hoilse comlDlttee il a body far better placed in the govemmental scheme of thinp than the
court (with resources unmatched in the judiciary) to undertake such an evaluation." 281
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Sadly, such cooperation with this committee never materialized. In
fact, the committee remain. embroiled in a conflict with the Department over full access to infonnation~ AI, stated earlier in this
report, in July 1991 a subpoena even had to be issued to compel
the production of k~ Justice Department documents and files related to INSLAW. This occurred 2 full yean after the initial request to Attomer General Tbomburgh to cooperate with the ccmmittee's INSLAW investiption. Even'~, sensitive-"1ioeuments
are missing and certain files which the Department claims are re.
lated to ongoing criminal investigation. and to sensitive law enforcement matters are still being denied the committee.
.
VII. TOP DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS FRUSTRATED
COMMITI'EE'S INVESTIGATION
The committee's investigation .;'often encountered Department
barriers to documents and agency personnel. While the committee
could not prove that ·the Department deliberately conspired to conceal evidence of criminal wrongdoing, serious questions have been
raised about the possible: obstruction of a congressional investigation; destruction of Department documents; and, witne.. tampe~
by Department officials.'The following diSCUllioD demonstrates the
considerable effort by the Department to delay and deter thil committee from CC'nducting a complete and thorough investigation of
the ,INSLAW matter. Furthennore, it appean that these are similar to barriers faced by the Senatif'Pennanent Subcommittee on Investigations when it attempted to conduct its investigation into the
INS LAW allegation. 292
'
The committee eventually overcame many of the obstacles put in
its path by the Department and established several important
precedents. First, committee investigaton were ultimately given
unrestricted access to all contract, penonnel and arministrative
files of the agency, which eonlisted, in the INSLAW case, of several
thousand documentl. Second, access was given to the sensitive file I
of the Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) which included
not only the reports of that Office but individual interviewI and
swom statements conducted during OPR investigation. Third, for
the first time known to the committee, the FBI'greed to pennit
one of ita field agents, Special Agent Thoma Gates, to give a
swom statement to .committee investipton and to otherwise coo~rate with the committee. Fourth, the Department agreed to
allow Justice officials and employee. to give sworn statements
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without a D~partment attorney pr~ent. ~al'!y, under the force of
a subpoena Issued by the subComnuttee, the Department provided
more than 400 documents, .which it had identified as related tD ongoing litigation and other highly sensitive matten and "lJrotected"
~d~r the claims of attomey-client and attorney work product
pnVlleges.

A. DEPARTMENT ATrEMPrS To THwART CoMMrrrEE INQUIRY
The co~mittee's investigation bepn with an August 1~8~ .letter
from Ch81nnan BrOOD to Attom~ General Thomb~ mltiating
an investigation into a number of serioUi allegations regarding the
Department of Justice's (D()J) handling of a eontract with
INS LAW, Inc~. and asked for the Department'. full eooperation
with commitU!e inves~ton.
.
.
Attorney General Thomburgh responded on' August 21, 1989;
and while seriously questioning the need for a comprehensive investigation, he stated:
.
Nevertheless, I can ple\ige. this Department's full c0operation with the committee in this matter, and I have 10
instructed all conc~t;ned agency employees, with the understanding that we wIll have to make arr~ements to protect any infonnation, documents, or testimony that we
may pr' frer to the committee from interested vendon and
litigants. ncluding INS~W. 283
Armed with the Attomey General's pledge of cooperation, the
committee nevertheless immediately encountered severe resistance
by Justice officials when the! were asked to provide access to agenc:r files and personnel. On September 29, 1989, Department offioals told committee investigaton that they would not be given full
and unrestricted acees. to apncy files and individuals associated
with the INSLAW contract. The~
Dartment insist,e(- that committee investigator! instead go thro
the cumbersome and len~y
process of putting all ~uestl for ocumenta, interviews and other
materiala in writing. 294 Initially, even INSLAWs contract files,
which were readily aceessible to the General Accounting Office
(GAO), were denied to the committee. The Department 8180 insilted that a Department attorney be present during any interviews of Department employees. During this time even individuals
who had left the Department refused to be interviewed. This refusal pollibly stems from pressure exerted by the Department
which strong:~y believed that: "Justice haa to speak through one
voice,· r~~ the INSLAW matter. 2M
A. part of these negotiationa the Department'. Office of Legislative Affairs (OLA) infonned committee investigaton that lOme of
the nquested information would be made available, but because of
Privacy Iv:t and trade secret concerns the Department wanted the
chairman to put each request in writing. The alternative was for
C
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the committee to obtain individual releases from 81 man'y as 50 individuals. The committee's request for accelS to the Public Integrity
Section files was also denied. OLA alao ltated that the Office of
P.rofeaaianal Responlibility waa concemed with the Privacy Al:t,. and
regarded ita files tAu highl)' lensiti\!'e, potentially hurtful. and is
concerned that the information could· De misused."
~ a result of the Department's position, the chairman stated in
a January 9, 1990, letter to the Attome)' General that he could not
devise any bet~r way to 'preclude an Investigative body from ob~~ aDjective and candid information,· aD any matter, than by
inti.~mployees who otherwise may cooperate with an investigation.
He added that .the ~r!l-=I!c. at ~ Dep~ent attorney would Wldercut the comuuttee I abIlity to IDterYleW penons in
an opejl, candid, and timely JI1&!lnar, and he was deeply troubl~
by t:!le .continu~ lack of coo~ra~n ~ Department employees. The
chairman .gam personally mformedu~e Attorney General of hi.
concems abOut the continued delaya"and resistance to providing
.
needed infonnation when they met on ~an!J8lY 29, .1990.
The c:hainnan requested immediate, tUll and unrestricted access
to Department employeel and documents." In a Fe~ 1990,
response the Department agreed to allow ita employeeI to De interviewed without Department co~l8l p~sent. However, the Department delayed access to numerOus files and negotiated for several
months about the confidentiality of a variety' or documents requested for the investiption.
-......The Attorney Gener81 and the chairman reached another agreement in April 1990 on accel. to ·information. At this time, the Dep~rtment agreed to provide free and unreltricted access to
INSLAW files and Department employeel. At the Department's fiscal year 1991 authorization hearings·OIl May 16, 1990,· Attorney
General Thornburgh again indicated that the Department had decided to provide access to the committee·for the INSLA~ inveltigation:
. (.;.
.
... 1 have discussed wimViou auid other members of this
. and other committees,
~ willingness to eumine on a
case-by-case .basi. any requelt that comel from the Congrell.... But rather than lay down a bunc:h of reason. why
.. we can't release materiall 1 prefer ... to discull waYI ana
'.. means in which we c:an work with you and your statr to
~re out ways that we can produce material. u I think
we have accomplished in your request regarding INSLAW
and Project Eagle. . .
..'
The Attomey .Gener8I'. statem~nt clearly mdicated a Willingnes8
to supply the requested materials to the committee 81 long 81 some
agreement was reached to protect thia material from being improperly released. Unfortunately, the Department'l ability to abide with
ita ~ment was short lived.
On June 15, 1990, the Department informed committee investigaton that there were 64 blxel of INSLAW litigation filel which
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they lilted on a 422-page index. At this time, Department officiall
refused to give committee investigators the index because it included "privileged" information that the Department was concerned
would be made available to INS LAW. 299 Finally, on JWle 28, 1990
the Department's Acting Assistant Attorney General for Legislativ~
Affairs agreed to provide ~e litigation file indices on the condition
that they not be released to the public by the committee. 300 However, Department officials refused to identify what documents were
privileged or available. At the same time numeroUJ interviews and
swom statements were being taken by committee investigaton;
however, these interviews were impaired by the lack of documentation from which to draw investigation-related question..
.
By letter dated September 6, .. 1990, . the OLA Deputy Assistant
Attorney General again refused to permit committee staff access to
what he declared were "privileged" work-product and attorney/client documen ta. 301 This judgment originated from Ms. Sandra
Spooner, lead Department counsel on INSLAWS litigation, who reviewed each file and removed those she believed to be "privilegedattorney/client 01" work product documents. Committee investigaton finally gained access to the Department'l "INSLAW Files- in
late October 1990. However, soon thereafter the Department increased the number of documents and/or filel withheld from an initial 175 to ·~90. On November 19, 1990, the. Department again increased the number of documenta and/or files withheld from the
'committee to 193. 302
.-.The chainnan protested the additional obstacles-. raised by the
Department. The Attorney General responded that his pledge of
free and unrestricted access did not include, ·privileged- attorneyclient or· work product documents.3Q3 This posture became the
focus of a hearing on December 5, 1990.
The Judiciary Committee'l Subcommittee on Econrmic and Commercial Law convened on December 5, 1990, to address the Department's refusal to provide accesl to "privileged" INSLAW documenta. During this hearing Steven R. Roll, General Counsel to the
House Clerk~ stated that: ...
... the Attorney General'. claiJDed basil for thil withholding of documents is an attempt to create for himself
and hi. functionariel within the Department an exemption
from the constitutional principle that all executive officials,
no matter how high or low, exercise their authority pursuant to law and that all such public officials are accountable
to legillative oversight aimed at ferreting out waste, fraud,
and abuse. 304
Mr. Bali added that the Department was attempting to redefine
committee investigation I to mean that congressional investigations
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an justifiable only

81 a means of facilitating the task of passing
legislation. Mr. Ro8S stated: 306.
What that proposed standard would do would be to
eradicate the time-honored role of' Congress of providing
oversight, which is.a means that has been upheld by the
Supreme Court on .. number of occasions, by which the
Congress can usure itself that previously pasled laws are
being properly im~~emente~". \ -. :'.
"" .
~ s.
After p11)viding several examples or Department·· attempts to
withhold infonnation by claiming attom~ent privilege, including Watergate, Ross concluded by stating:
.
It is thul clear, in light of history or claims by the Department that it may be exeused from providing the Congress in general and this committee in.particular with documents that it deems litigation sensitive, that Congress'
broad power of investigation overcomes those litigative
concerns. 301
After the December 1990 hearings, -Attorney' General Thornburgh
once again agreed to provide the committee full and unrestricted
access to all INSLAW-related ciac:umenta. 308 Both lides ~ to
a two-step proc4!dure in which· aocumentl would be reviewed first
by committee iuves~rl followed by a' written request for copies
of a "specific item.
Access was' given for the first time in May
1991, to the files of the Civil Division's Chief Litigating Attomey,
Ms. Sandra Spooner. These files consisted of documents and information which had been consolidated from various _CDUlrters of Justice's office complex, located at 550 11th Street, N.W., Washington,
DC. During the review of these files, committee investigaton were
informed that Ms. Spooner had self-selected and removed approximately 450 documents on the purported basis of varic.aa asserted
"privileges; including "attomey work product" and -attorney client- despite the agreement between the Branches and despite the
confidentiality safeguards established to protect just such documents. She also removed all documents related to communications
between the Department and Congress, as well 81 those related to
the Department of Transportation Board of Contnu:t Appeals proceedings. Ms. Spooner also informed the investigaton for the first
time that an indeterminate number of documenta-and possibly entire file folden-were missing.
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9n May 29,1991, committee ~taff~quested that the Department
abtde by the Attorney General. Apnl 23 agreement and provide
copies of all documents contained in the INSLA.W index. The Department was also requested to explain why some of Ms. Spooner's
files could not be found. 310
The Assistant Attomey General for Legislative Affairs WTote on
May 29, 1991, that the Attomey General'. April 23 agreement did
not include documents related to: (1) matters pending before the
District Court., (2) appellate litigation, or (3) matters pending before the DOTBCA 31 Consequently, the committee was denied
over 400 documents and files. The Assistant Attorney General
made no mention of the missing files in his letter.
B. Atn'HORIZAnON AND

OvERsIGHT HEARINGS

On July 8, 1991, the committee chairman announeed his plana
to hold authorization and oversight hearings on July 11 and 18 to
discuss the Department's fiseal year 1992 budget request. The
chairman indicated that as part of these hearinp, he would be asking, among other things, Attorney General Thombundl about hi.
failure to live up to the several previous commitments
had made
to the committee to provide full and open access to the Depart.ment's INSLAW files. Chainnan Brooks opened the July 11, 1991,
hearing by noting that oversight of executive branch policy and activity is at the heart of the congressional mandate as an integral
component of the checks and balances architecture of constitutional
government.. He further noted that Department officials had continued to resist meaningful outside review of their activities by refuaing to cooperate with GAO and congressional investigations. Chairman Brooks expressed grave concern that the Department seemed
increasingly bent on pursuing controversial theories of executive
privilege and power at the expense of removing gove.mment from
the sunshine of public scrutiny and accountability.312 Thia tendency appeared to be an increasing problem under the stewardship
of Attorney General Thornburgh and had seriously hindered and
delayed several congressional investigations, including the

ne

INSLAW ease. 313

.

The chairman concluded the hearing by stating that the Judiciary Committee must carefully consider the actioDs needed to be
taken to require production of documents requested from the Department and urged that all committee members attend the July
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18, 1991, hearing, during which Attorn:?: General Thornburgh
would be asked to relpond to these ialueL 3 "
On July 18, 1991, the committee reconvened to review the Jwtice Department's fiscal year 1992 authorization request for appro~riations and to hear the testimony of Attorney Genenl
Thomburgh. Unfortunately, the Attomey General decided at 7 p.m.
the night before to refuse to appear. 311
Committee Chairman Broou responded to the Attorney General's unprecedented nonappearance to a duly noticed bearing:
In light of the extreme impOrtance or this proceeding, it
il particularly unfortunate and deeply disturbing that the
Attorney General notified us last night, late last night,
that he would refuse to appear before us this mominS. He
refuses to attend for a myriad of reason~en though his
appearance was duly scheduled for 1 full month. 31a
The chairman noted the seriousness of the issuel facing the Department and the need to resolve them 81 quickly as possible. He
was particularly concemed with the Department'. lack of cooperation with the committee on the INSLAW investigation. He CODeluded by expressing. concem over the Mgreat damage- that had
been done to the relationship between the Judiciary Committee
and the Justire Department stating:
.. I am shocked and saddentd by the appearance of the
empty chair before us and all· the other chain that he
asked to be reserved for his people. The unanswered request and the delayed response are becoming the symbols
of an increasingly remote and self-centered Justice Department that seems bent on expanding the accepted boundaries of executive branch power and prerogatives. 311

C. THE

.

DEPARTMENT REPoRTS

KEY SUBPOENAED

Mms~G

~

On July 25, 1991, the SUbcommittee on Economic and Commer-

cial 1..w issued a subpoena to the Attorney General requiring that
he provide all documents within the ICO~ of the committee investigation listed in the subpoena 318 On July 29, the Attomey General pJ"OYidecl as many subpoenaed documents as possible, but stated that some documents were lost-including, but not necessarily
limited to, many documents from MI. Spooner. files, such al: 319
A memorandum to Ms. Spooner which allegedly involved a
discussion and chronology of INSLAW. data rights claim.
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Ms. Sandra Spooner's notes to .file concerning the transcript
of Peter Videniekl' PSI deposition.
An August 10, 1989, facsimile with attachment from MI.
Janis Sposato to Ma. Sandra Spooner concerning a response to
Chainnan Brooks.
A May 28, 1989, routing .lip.from Elizabeth Woodruff to Ms.
Spooner concerning the whistle-blower protection statute.
MI. Spooner's notes described as numerous attorney notes.
An August 4, 1988, memorandum. from Stuart Schiffer to
John Bolton transmitting a memorandum from Stuart Schiffer
to Thomas Stanton.
.
A September 21, 1989,. memorandum from ~~r Tweed to
Ms. Spooner regarding facilities for use by the INSLAW case
auditors.
,.,
.
Patricia Bryan's notebook·of outlines, notes, and documents
prepared by counsel to facilitate compromise discussions.
Also, many documents that were provided were incomplete (i.e.,
missing pages or attachments), ..or were of such poor quality that
they could not be read. Because ML Spooner's files lacked an
index, it was also impossible to ascertain whether other documents
or files were missing as well. Based on the numbering system used
by the Department, however, it appean numeroua additional documenta are missing.
.
On July 3J, 1991, Mr. W. Lee Rawls, Assistant Attomey General,
stated that Ms. Spooner's docwnents not provided to ·the committee~

... ha[ vel not yet been found 'and neither Ms.·~ Spooner
nor any other employee who would normally have access
to it knows how it may have been lost. ... Under these circumstances, the litigation team under Ms. Spooner's direction has endeavored to reconstruct the missin~ volume
from other files containing the same documentl. We are
now providing the committee with a reconstructed volume
that contains all but eight of the ~-one documents that
were contained in the original file.
.
It il unclear whether the Department formally investipted why
these documents disappeared, as the committee requested in June
1991.
.
~ a July 31, 1991, subcommittee meeting convened to disCUll the Attorney General's noncompliance with the subpoena,
Chairman Brooks concluded:
My concem with the milling documents flows from the
fact that our investigation is looking into allegations br
thole who claim that high level D~partment offiCials crimlconspired to force INSLAW into bankruptcy and
ita software. It is alleged this was done to benefit
friends of then Attomey General Edwin· Meese. Under
theae circumstances, I fUlly expected that the department
would take great care in protecting all these documents.
Unfortunately, the fact of milling documents will now
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leave lingering questions in the minds of some who have
closely followed the investiption about whether documenta may have been destroy8ci. 321
The question of unauthorized destruction of Govemment documenta again came up recently when the committee -reeeived information from MI. Loil Battistoni, a former JUltiee Department employee, that De1lartment employees were involved in the illeeal destruction (shredding) of' doeumentl related to the INSLAWease.
This matter. has not been il.'vestigateci by ~e committee. 322 .

D. DEPARTMENT INTERFERES WlTR MICHAEL RICONoscnrrO'S
SwORN STATEMENT TO THE
INTERVIEW DEA AGENTS

CoMMrrrn-RErosEs REQUEST To

On March 29, 1991, Mr. RiconOlciutO wu arrested by DEA special agenta for possession and distribution or a controlled sui>
stance. It is important to stress that RiconolCiuto be~ ~perat
in, with the Hamiltons and provided ate committee with information about the all~ged conspiracy by the Justice De~ent to
steal INSLAW. PROMIS software well before the time of hi. arrest.
The Department interfered with committee attempt. to obtain information from Mr. Riconosciuto. Following Mr. Riconosclute'l arrest, . the coml.rittee contacted his attomey, John· Rosel1ini, to request that the committee be giveR-permission to interview his client. On April 1, 1991, arrangementl were made to conduct the
interview with Mr. Riconosciuto. Facilities for a private interview
were made available by the Kitsap County chief jailer, Larry
Bertholf, for the committee interview of Mr. Riconosciuto, which
was to be conducted on April 4, 1991. .
During the ne~tiations with Mr. Riconosc:iuto'. attomey, the Department called the committee and advised that, if t~e interview
was to be conducted at all, it would be held at the
Court
HOUle in Seattle, WA Prior to commeneing~ the interview of Mr.
Riconosciuto, the Department attomey handling Mr. Rico~08ciuto'l
prosecution was asked by committee inves.tors to. provide a
swom statement that the committee'. interview of Riconosciuto
would not be monitored or recorded by the Department. The De- .
partment attorney refused to provide the statement, advising that
he would not under any circumstances gree to such a request. He
stated that it was not Department poliey to record private conversations held between clients and their attorney,' and he considered the committee as being in the ~ame category.
Following Mr. Riconosciuto's swom statement, the committee
asked for permission from the Department to interview the DEA
arr.tin~ &gentl. This request wu critical because Mr.
RiconosCluto had alleged that a tape recording of a conservation between him and a Justice Official (Mr. Peter Videnieb) was CODfiscated by DEA ~nts at the time of his arrest. This tape allegedly .howl that Mr. Videnieka threatened Mr. Riconosciuto with
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retribution if he talked to the JudiciarY Committee investigators.
A!J has been the practice throughout this investigation the Depart!De~t re~ed to ~oope~te wi~ ~e commit~'s request, using the
Justi.fica~on that Mr. RiconosCluto s prosecutIon was an ongoing investigation. The Department has also refused to allow the committee access to its investigative files on Mr. Riconosciuto.
Since his arrest, Mr ~ Riconosciuto bu. been convicted of the drug
related charges, and he is currently imprisoned. Although this incident diminishes his credibility aa a. witness, the timing of the arrest, . eo up led with Mr. Riconolciuto'. allegations that tapes of a
telephone conversation he had with Mr: ·Videniekswere confiscated
by DEA agents, raises serioUi questions coneerning whether the
Department's prosecution oC Mr. Riconoaciuto was .related to his cooperation with the committee. & desc:ribed.in other sections of this
report, the committee received sworn testimony and recovered documents which support aspects of Mr. Riconoseiuto's story, and ties
. Mr. Riconosciuto, Dr. Brian, and an individual named Robert Booth
Nichols to U.S. intelligence agencies and in the.case of Mr. Nichols,
possibly, organized crime.

E.

DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL

MAy HAVE ArrEMPrED To INFLUENCE A.
KEY WITNESS ....

. During the sworn statement. of FBI Special Agent Thomas Gates
on March 25, 1992, he and his attorney, RicharaBauer, stated that
Ms. Faith Burton from the Department's Office of Congressional
Affairs had told them that the committee, as a matter of policy,
provided the Departmel)t with" copies of
depositions taken in the
INS LAW investigation. The clear implication was that the Department would know everything that had been said by Special Agent
Gates in his sworn testimony. It was aJ)parent that t1' is lack of confidentiality concerned Special Agent Gates' attomey and this may
have had a chilling effect on Special Agent Gate's testimony to the
committee. Special Agent Gates and nis attorney were informed
that the committee policy in fact prohibited giving copies of the
confidential swom statements to anyone but the person who gave
the statement or to that person's attorney. 323
On March 26, 1992, committee investigatOrs met with Ms. Burton to dilCUlS this issue. Ms. Burton stated that the allegations
made by Special Agent Gates and his attorney were "totally false,"
and that it didn't make any sense because. she "knew.. the policy
that the Department didn't get the transcripta.-Ma. Burton stated
Special Agent Gates and his attomey must have misunderstood her
and attributed the misunderstanding to their long flight. Committee inve.~aton asked Ms. Burton if she said anythin~ to imply
directly or mdirectly that the Department received or reVIewed copies of the committee's sworn statements, she responded "absolutely
not..
On March 26, 1992, Special Agent Gates and his attorney were
infonned of Ms. Burton's response and Special Agent Gates wu

all
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asked if it was possible that he milWlderstood what Ma. Burton
had said. Special Agent Gates responded;
Its always possible, but it was fairly clear to me, what
she said.
..-.
Mr. Bauer further-stated
that.ther, was:
..
... a clear indication that -there was a receipt of transcripts and a review of tranJeripta.·
,.
In fact, Mr. Bauer and Spec:i8t.Apnt·OStes stated that Ms. Burton
had told them before their meetin,·with. committee investigaton
that, ~o clme, the De~nt.1uJI mJiewed all transcripta and no
wrongdoing h4s been found.". re.~phasia ac;lded.l
~r
-~

VIn. JUDGE BASON'S ALLEGATIONS OF JUSTICE DEPARTMEN'rS -IMPROPER ~UENCE· ··ON THE JUDICIAL
SELECTION' PRO CESS
In February 1984, Judge Buon wu appointed to fill the
unexpired term of Judge Roger Whalen .who voluntarily resigned as
the bankruptcy judge for the District of Columbia. Judn Bason
was the sale bankruptcy judge for the District of Colum"bia from

February 1984 through Februa!)' 1988. A. a result, he personally
heard the swon statements and observed the witnesses during the
INS LAW litigac.ion.
In 1987, Judge Bason sowmt·~ppointment pursuant to the
bankruptcy amendments and 'edeml Judnship Act of 1984. Jwke
Bason, however, lost his reappointment biCl and was replaeeci by "B.
Martin Teel, Jr., a Department attomey who had represented the
Government and who had appeared before Judge Bason in the
INSLAW bankruptcy case. According tD Judge Bason, Martin Teel
was appointed to the judgeship thrOugh his primary expertise focused on tax law with extremely limitea bankruptcy lit.gation experience. 3~

o
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After learning that his bid for reappointment failed. Judge Bason
alleged that the Department had influenced the selection process
resulting in his removal from the bench. 32!
On December 5, 1990, Judge George Fe Bason, Jr., testified before the subcommittee Wlder oath that his failed bid for reappointment as a bankruptcy judge was -the result of improper influence
from within the Department. Judge Bason also stated that new information came to his attention that in his opinion leaves no doubt
that the Department manipulated the- procesl before the panel:
One of the Justiee Department'. lawyen was heard saying to another, "We've got to get rid ofthatjucige."
_
. Judge Bason also stated that in May 1988, a news reporter-who allegedly had exeellent contact. and source.
in the Department-suggested to him that the Department
could have procured his removal from the bench by the following means:
'.
~e district judge chairperson of the Merit Selection
Panel [Judge Norma Johnson] eould have been approaehed
privately and informally by one of her old and trusted
friends from her days in the Justice Department. He could.
have told her that I. was mentally unbalanced, u evi-deneed hy my unusually foreeful 'anti..govemment' opinions. Her persuasive powen c:oupled with the fact that
other members of the Panel'or their law firms might appear before her as litigating attorneys could cause them to
:vote with her." 328
This reporter also told Bason that a high level Department official had boasted to him that Bason'. removal was because of his
INSLAW rulings. Judge Bason added that there is every reason to
believe that Department officials would not hesitate t J do whatever
was necessary and possible to remove from office the judge who
first exposed their wrongdoing, and that he would not have lost his
job as bankruptcy judge but fOT his nilinp in the INSLAW case. 327
The committee could not substantiate Judge Bason's allegations.
If the Department of Justice had influence over the process, it was
subtle, to say the least. The judges who provided interviews to the
committee investigators all agreed that they had little firsthand
knowledge of the experience or performance of the candidates, ineluding the incumbent judge. As a result, the members of the
Council had to rely on the findings of the Merit Selection Panel
(MSP). The MSP's findings were provided to the Council by Judge
Norma Johnson, whose oral presentation played a large role in the
selection. The other members of the MSP said that Judge Johnson
firmly ran the MSP in these -mattera and that they relied on her
judgment. 328 Judge Bason asserts that Judge Johnson was easily
accessible to the Department because she had previously worked
with Stuart Schiffer, the Department of Justice official who led the
. . Hu.e Judiciary Commiu. hurinc. Owew'Mr 6, lillO, s.rial No. 114, pp. &1-M.
- Ibid., p. &5.
Ibid.
. . In .......... of J.ar.. Bamxl, Oacen*r 4, 1888 (on m. with cammit&.-).

.7
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move to have Judge Bason removed from the INSLAW case. 329 The
committee has no information that Judge Johnson talked to Mr.
Schiffer about INSLAW, ~udge Bason. o~ the bankruptcy judge selection process.
.
-.

A.

CONFIDENrw. MEMORANDUM

During the committee's investigation, one of the judge. provided
an apparently unofficial document that 'had been given to several
Appeals Court judges when 'Judle Bason requested that the decision of the Circuit Court reganiirig his nonreappointment be reconsidered. The document Wal. a .December 8,. 1987, ·confidential
memorandum" to Judge John.an. The memorandum was unsigned
(tho~ the ju~ who provided the document and a member of the
MSP Identified the author of the memorandum as another member
of the MSP, that individual denied that he had written the memorandum) and was marked at .. the to~· ~ead and de~." The
memorandum states that "ita purpole II to 'help' elucidate in particular our reasoning in .ranking the candidate. as we did.· 330
The memorandum describel each of the four final candidates for
the position of bankruptcy judge. What is striking about the mem~
randum is that the description or each candidate except Jud2e
Bason begins with positive commen~ about the individual. The
section descrir .ng Judge Bason begin. ., could not conclude that
Judge Bason was incompetent.- .Other phrases used to describe
JuQp Bason include ~e is inclined to make mountains out of
molehills," "Judge Bason seems to have developed a pronounced
and unrelenting reputation for favoring debtors,· and finally,
"Judge Bason evidenced no inclination to come to grips personally
with the management challenge posed by the tenible shortcomings
of the Office of the Clerk of our Bankruptcy Court." 331
The written report of the MSP, which was very brir f (consisting
of leas than 2 pages and dated November 24, 1987), did not include
any of the observatioDI included in the confidential memorandum. 332 The Judicial Council met on December 15, 1987. The unofficial confidential memorandum to Judge Johnson was dated OD.·December 8, 1987. When the committee interviewed several of the
memben of the MSP and the Council, they were shown a copy of
the memorandum but did not recognize it. When asked why the
memorandum was not destroyed as it indicated on the top of the
doeument, the
who provided the committee with the memorandum ltated that it was an important document and that it
would be improper to destroy it.

j.

B. CONDmON OF THE CLERK's OFFICE UNDER JUDGE BASON
AccordinJ to Jucip Robinson, Judge George Bason inherited a
mesa (adDllniatrative]y) in the clerk'. office when he took over for
former Judge Roger Whalen. However, several of the judges inter-
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viewed believed Judge Bason was responsible for the deficiencies in
the Bankruptcy Court. 333 Committee interviews with members of
the MSP and several members of the Council echo the sentiments
that Judge ~a~onJs .nonreappointment was heavily influenced by
the poor admInIstration of the clerk's office. Yet most of the district
and circuit judges interviewed said- that they had little or no contact with Judge Bason and were not in a position to have firsthand
knowledge of the condition ofhis court. Nonjudicial members of the
MSP said that: ( 1) No statisties were examined to determine the
condition of the court, (2) Judge Bason was not"interviewed regarding the condition of the court, and (3) neither the clerk of the Bankruptcy Court, nor any members of Judge Bason's staff were interviewed regarding the condition of the court. In fact, the determination that the administrative condition of the court was "poor" was
based solely on the comments of". couple- ~of lawyers, one female
member -of the clerk's office and two people- who might have been
associated with the Administrative Office of the U.S. Court who apparently were interviewed during the selection proceSI.
Judge Bason stated that the only explanation ever offered him
regarding the r.eason behind his failed-hid for reappointment was
related to inefficiency in the District of Columbia's Bankruptcy
Clerk's OffiCf. It has also been reported that Judge Bason inherited
a Bankruptcj Court which was in an administrative shambles. 3306
By May 1986, however, Judge Robinson said Judge BaSon was getting the system U~ -'fer control, which was reported in the Judicial
Conference repon ;or the D.C. Circuit that year. Judge Robinson
also stated, in defense of Judge Bason, that "very few judges have
any know ledge of how to administer a court" and once the new
clerk was hired there was a vast improvement in the court's oper--a ti on. 335
Committee investigators interviewed Judge Basal., the current
bankruptcy clerk, and the former bankruptcy clerk. None of these
individ~s were ever questioned during the 1987 bankruptcy judge
selection process about the administration of the Bankruptcy
Court. Judge Bason stated that there was no mechanism in place
for Circuit or District Court judges to personally evaluate the administrative condition of the Bankruptcy Court. 338 According to
Judge Bason, there were no other judges, besides Judge Robinson,
in the D.C. Circuit or District Courta who were in a position to personally evaluate the operation of his court. 331
Considering that poor administrative controls seemed to be one
of the primary reasons for Judge Bason'. ~ failed attempt at reappointment, it is unusual that neither Judge Bason nor the other
individuals -most responsible for the administration of the court
were interviewed by the Panel. Judge Robinlon made a telling comment to committee investigators when he said it is unfortunate
e
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bankruptcy judges. are selected by judges furthest removed from
the Bankruptcy Coui:t. 3~'
•
Mr. Martin Bloom,-.clerk of the Bankruptcy Court, told committee
investigators that "there were diffic-611tiea in many areas- when he
began empl~~ent with the D.C.. Cir:u.it Bankruptcy Court in
1986. He said the "finanCial books and records did not balance ... "
and ~ere were some"C"itica1
in ~ment. both in personnel resources and equipment resoUrces, that were lacking." .Ai:
cording to .Mr.. Bloom, the relationahip .. between Judge Baaon and
the previous clerk had br:oken down, resulting in a decline in office
procec.ures. 338
Mr. Bloom added that pr·oblems· may have °eXisted in tlle cIeri's
office ~cause the office was not m~ efficiently or effectively"
due to a lack of management capabilities and· ii laci of staff. When
asked if the Bank1Up~ Court Judge was responsible for this lack
of management capabihties he responded that -I can only relate to
the responsibilities in the clerk's office. In no ~ or in any way
will 1 look towards the judge," impl)jng that the
ce had not been
managed properly by the previous clerk. 340 He added that when he
reported to the court -it seemed that no one ... had any understanding of closing [cases].-341 Mr. Bloom stateCi, however, that by
"the latter part of 1987, ~dministratively. 1 think the court was up
to par."342 Mr. Bloom further stated that J~ .Bason took an active role in providing whatever aslistance he could in improving
the administrative
condition of the- -eaurt..
..'.
~
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C.

DEPARTMENTs

ATI'EMPTS To HAVE BASON REMOVED
INSLAW CASE FAIL

FROM

Internal Department of Justice documents indic:ate that Justice
officials were concemed about Judge Bason's handling of the
INS LAW case very early in the litigation. They belie,"!d that the
judge was not sympathetic to the Department's position and that
he tended to believe INSLAVl's assertions. Those concems increased throughout the litigatIon to the point where, by the summer of 1987, the Department· WBI actively seeking ways to remove
J~ Bason from the case.
.
Richard Willard, the Assistant Attomey General of the Civil Division, in a June 1987 : letter to Deputy Attorney General Amold
Bums, wrote that -Judge Bason's conduct in this case was 10 extraordinary that it warranted reassignment to another jucip.- 343 .
The Department believed that Judge Bason' disregarded the
swom statements of Department witnesses. The Department also
believed that Judge Bason made lengthy observations regarding
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the credibility of its witnesses and that Judge Bason's unifonnly
negative conclusions were based on inferences not supported by the
record. 344
Mr. Bums asked the Civil Division to ecconsider initiatives for
achieving a more favorable disposition of this matter." 3046 In response to this Stuart Schiffer, the Deputy Assistant Attorney General of the Civil Division, asked Michael Heitz, Director Commercial Litigation Branch, Civil Division, to investigate the 'possibility
of having Judge Bason disqualified from the INSLAW case on the
gro~ds of bias.:US ~e .Department hoped to challenge the judge's
findings of fact by clalImng them to be unsupported by the evidence
and reflecting 8 justification; 1:0 reach a· preordained conclusion.
This position was founded primarily on the Department's observations that some of Judge Bason's findings of fact were "rambling
and based on deductions that are both strained and have flimsy
support." 347
.
Mr. Hertz -informed Mr. Schiffer that the facts simply did not
support a legally sufficient ease of bias tD disqualify JUdge Bason
from the remainder of the INSLAW case. Mr. Hertz also stated
that he was "fairly confident" that any motion to dismiss Jud2e
Bason would not succeed and the denial of any IUch motion cou1d
not be successfully challenged on appeal. He cited the following
reasons: (1) The Department had no evidence that what they
viewed as "Judge Bason's incredible factual conclusions or alleged
biu," actually stemmed from 'Iin extrajudicial source, as the case
law required; (2) the research revealed that adverse .factual findings and inferences against the Government are insufficient to support a claim of bias; and (3) even adverse credibility rulings about
some of the Government's witnesses in the ~rior phase of the
INS LAW proceedings were not on their own sufficient to disqualify
Judge Bason from the remainder of the proceedings. :we
Mr. Hertz advised that attempting to demonstrate bias by Judge
Bason could adversely affect any future appeal br. the Department
on the Findings of Fact. He also advised Mr. Schiffer that as much
81 the Department may disagree with Judge Bason's findings:
... they are not mere conclusory statements. Instead
they reflect a relatively detailed judicial analysis of the
evidence, including reasons for believing certain witnesses
and disbelieving others, as well as consideration of what
inferences might or might not be drawn from the evidence. 348
During August 1987, Assistant Attorney General Willard reported to Mr. ~urns that the Department:
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... developed a good trial record; however, there is virtually no reason for optimism about the judge's ruling.
Even though our witnesses performed admirably and we
believe we clearly have the better case, Judge Bason made
it apparent in a number of ways that he is not favorably
disposed to our position. 310
On September 28, 1987, Judge Buon Temoved any doubt when
he ruled that the Department violated the automatic stay by using
"trickery, fraud and deceit- to steal INSLAW s proprietary computer software.
On Oetober 29, 1987,·Mr. Schiffer wrote in a memorandum to the
Chief of the Civil Division that:'
·
Bason has scheduled the nut [lNSLAW] trial for February 2 [1988]. Coincidentally, it has been my understanding that February 1 [1988] is the date on which he [Buon]
will either be reappointed or replaced. 311
Judge Bason learned from Chief Judge Patricia Wald, U.S. Court
of Appeals, that he would not be reappointed to the bankruptcy
bench on December 28, 1987. 312
On January 19, 1988, the Department filed a motion that Judge
Bason recuse h: mself from further participation in the case, citing
that.he was biased against the ~2artment. This motion was filed
even though Michael Hertz had previously advised against luch a
move. Following a hearing on January 22, 1988, the Bankruptcy
Court denied the Department'l motion. On January 25, 1988, the
Department argued a motion before Chief Judge of· the Diltrict
Court Aubrey Robinson for a writ of mandamus directing Judge
Bason to recuse himself. Chief Judge Robinlon denied the Department's writ ruling:
I can't see anything in this record that measures up to
the standards that would be applicable to force another
judge to take over thil case. There isn't any doubt in my
mind, for example, that the Declaration filed [by the Justice Department] in support of the original motion is inadequate. 3U
.
The Department again raised the issue of Judge Bason'. recuaal in
ita appeal to the District Court. District Court Judge William Bryant upheld the two previous court rulings ltating:
This court like the courts before it can find no basil in
fact to support a motion for recu.sal. 364
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IX. CONCLUSION
~ased .on. the comm.i~'s investigation and two separate court
rul~ngs, It IS, clear that hIgh level Department of Justice officials
deh~erately Ignored INSLAW's proprietary rights in the enhanced
ve~10n of.PROMIS and misappropriated this software for use at locations not covered under contract ·with the company. Justice then
proceeded to challenge INSLAW. claims in court even though it
knew that these claims were valid and that the Department would
mo~t likely lose i~ .cout:t on thiI issue. After almost 7 yean of litigabon .~nd .$1 ~tllion m cost, the Department is still denying its
culpabIlity In thIS matter. Instead -of conducting an investigation
into INSLAWs claims that criminal wrongdoing by high level Government officials had occurred, Attomey Generals Meese and
Thornburgh blocked or restricted congressional inquiries into the
matter, ignored the findings of two courts and refused to ask for
the appointment of an independent -counsel. These actions were
taken in the face of a growing body of evidence that serious wrongdoing had occurred which reached to the highest levels of the Departmen t. The evidence received by the committee during its investigation clearly raises serious concerns-about the possibility that a
high level conspiracy against INSLAW did exist and that great efforts have reen expended by the Department to block any outside
~nvestigation into the matter.
.
Based on the evidence presented in this report, the committee believes that extraordinary steps are required to resolve· the rnSLAW
issue. The Attorney General should take immediate steps to remunerate INSLAW for the hann the Department has egregiously
caused the company. The amount determined should include all
reasonable legal expenses and other costa to the Hamiltons not directly related to the contract but caused by the actions taken by
the Department to harm the company or ita employees. To avoid
further retaliation against the company, the Attomey General
should prohibit Department penonnel who participated in any way
in the litigation of the INSLAW matter from further involvement
in this case. In the event that the Attorney General does not move
expeditiously to remunerate INSLAW, then Congrellshould move
quickly under the congressional reference provisions of the Court
of Claims Aa to initiate a review of this matter ,by that court.
Finally, the committee believes that the only way the INSLAW
allegations can be adequately and fully investigated is by the appointment of an independent counsel. The committee is aware that
on November 13, 1991, newly confirmed Attorney General Barr finally appointed Nicholas Bua, a retired Federal judge from Chicago, aa his special counsel to investigate and advise him on the.
INSLAW controversy. However, at that time the Attomey General
had not empowered Judge Bua to subpoena -witnesses, convene a
grand jw:r_or compel the Department to produce ~& documents.
INSLAW officials have voiced concerns that J
e Bus, lacking
independent counsel status, would not be able to entice Department employees who were knowledgeable of the INSLAW matter to
come forward and assist Judge Bua in brinli!tg this matter to closure. Consequently, they are concerned that JWlge Bua will not be

,
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able to get to the bottom of the matter, and they believe his investi~tion will end up being subverted by the Department.
The inability to subpoena and/or to convene a grand jury was apparently of concem to Judge Bua and, after a meeting on January
28, 1992, the Attomer General granted Judge Bua broad investigative authority which mcluded tftt!j)Ower to Subpoena witnesses and
to convene special grand juries. However because of the actions by
the Department regarding_ potential whistleblowera such as Anthony Pasciuto, it is very likeb' witnesses will still feel intimidated
by the Department. This problem WBI present throughout the committee's investigation. and remains a potential problem today.
Without independent coUll..I .tatus J~ Bua remains an employee of the Department of Justice. 'The lJ!l8P problem is illustrated in a recent interview with Roger M• .cooper, Deputy Assistant Attorney General for Administration. In an interview with the
Govemment Computer News, Mr. Cooper stated that:
The judge (Bua) will do as the attomey pneral wanta
him to do~ and that's fine. 01 think all of Ulom the department wowd like to get it (the INSLAW matter] behind us.
It's sort of an albatTolI.
Mr. Cooper ma! have meant that Attomey General Barr wanta
Judge Bua to conduct a thorough inves.tion. The committee haa
no reason to (·oubt the commitment or JUdEe Bua or Attomey General Barr to do a thorough investigation 01 this matter-the pro!>
lem rests with the fact that, 81 long as the investigation of wrongdoing by fonner and current high 'level Justice officials remains
under the control of the Department, there will alwaYI be serious
doubt about the objectivity and thoroughness of the work.
This matter has caused great harm to several individuals involved and has severely undermined the Department's credibility
and reputation. Congress and the executive branch t!"ust take immediate and forceful steps to restore the public confidence and
faith in our system of justice which has been severely eroded by
this painful and unfortunate affair. AI, such, the independent counsel should be ap~inted with full and broad {)Owen to investigate
all matters related to the allegations of wrongdoing in the INSLAW
matter, including Mr. Casolaro'. death and ita possible link to individuals ulOCiated with organized crime.

X. FINDINGS
1. The Department, in an attempt to implement a standardized
case management 9:stem, ignored advice from vendors-including
INSLAW~at PROMIS should not be adapted to word ~rocessing
equipment. ~ predicted, problems arose with adapting PROMIS to
word processing equipment. The Department immedi8.te~ let out
to terminate that portion of the contftCt and blamed INSLAW for
ita failure.
. 2. The Department exhibited extremely poor ju~ent by 88si~
lng C.' Madison Brewer to manage the PROMIS Implementation
contract.. Mr. Brewer had been asked to leave his position as general counsel of INSLAW under strained relations with IN'SLAW's
owner, Mr. William Hamilton. INSLAW. problem. with the Department, which started almost immediately after the award of the
°
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contr~ct in March 1982, wer:e ge~erated in large part by Mr. Brew.
e~, Wlth the support an~ di~lon of higt) level Department offi.
clals. The po~nt1al conflict of Interest in the hiring of Mr. Brewer

was not consIdered by Department officials. However Mr. Brewer's
past straine~ rela~onship with Mr. Hamilton, and the fact that he
lacked expenence In ADP management and understanding of Federal procurement laws, raises serious questions about why he was
selected as the PROMIS project man~~r.
.3. ~r. ,Brewer's attitude ~ward INS LAW, combined with Mr.
VIdenleks harsh contract phdosophy, led to the rapid deterioration
of relations between the Department and INSLAW. Any semblance
of faimess by key Depa~ent officials toward INS~W quickly
evapo.rated w~en Mr. Ham~ltDn attempted to protect hIS companies'
~ropnetary nghts to a pnvately funded enhanced version of the
PROMIS software. In a highly unusual move, Mr. Brewer recommended. just 1 month after the contract was signed that
INS LAW be terminated for convenience of the Government even
though INSLA.W was performing under the contract. From that
point forward there is no indication that Mr. Brewer or Mr.
Videnieks ever deviated from their plan to harm INSLAW. The ae.
tions taken by Messrs. Brewer and Videnieks were done with the
full knowledge and support of high level Department officials.
4. Peter Videnieks, the Department's contracting officer, ne~
tiated Modiiication 12 of the contract which resulted in INSLAW
agreeing to provide its proprietary Enhanced PROMIS software for
the Department's use. This negotiation was conducted in bad faith
because Justice later refused to recognize INSLAWs~·righta tD privately financed PROMIS enhancements. Mr. Videnieks and Mr.
Brewer, supported by Deputy Attorney General Jensen and other
high level officials, unilaterally concluded that the Department was
not bound by the property laws that applied to privately developed
and financed soaware.
5. Thereafter, the Department ~gnored INSLAWs data rights to
ita enhanced version of its PROMIS software and misused its prosecutorial and litigative 1"esources to legitimize and coverup its misdeeds. This resulted in extremely protracted litigation and an immense waste of 1"esources both for the Government and INSLAW.
These aeaons were taken even though the f:hartment had already
determined that INSLAW's claim was pro
ly justified and that
the Department would lose in court. In fact, Deputy Attorney General Bums acknowledged this fact to OPR investigators.
6. Department of Justice documents show that a "public domain"
version of the PROMIS software wu sent to domestic and international entities including Israel. Given the Dep~rtment's position
regarding its ownership of all versions of PROMIS, quesbons remain whether INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS was· distributed by
Department officials to numerous sources outside the Department,
including foreign governments.
.'
7. Several witnesses, including former Attorney General Elliot
Richanison, have provided testimon)" swam statements or affidavits linking hiEb level Department officials to a conspira~ to steal
INSLAWs PROMIS software and secretly. transfer PROMIS to Dr.
Brian. According to these witnesses, the PROMIS software was
subsequently converted for use by domestic and foreign intelligence
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services. This testimony was provided by individuals who knew
that the Justice Department would be inclined to pr~ecute them
for perjury if they lied under oath. No such prosecutlons ha~e 0(-

cs.tuatice had made little effort to resolve conflicting ~d ~s- .
sibly perjurious swom statements by key departmental WItnesses .
about the alleg~~ attempt by high level I)epartment officials to liq- .
uidate INSLAW and steal ita lOt\ware. It il V8'rY polsible that
Judge Blackshear may have perjured hiJDJelf and even today his
~~ranations for his recantation Of his swam statement provided to
INS LAW are h~hly suspicious. The inv~on of this matter by
the Department s Office of Professional .Responsibility was superficial.
9. The Department's response to INSLAW's f'~uests for investigations by an independent counsel and the Public Integrity Section was cursory and incomplete.
.
10. The reviews of the INSLAW matter by Congress were hampered by Department tactics d~ed to conceal many significant
documents and otherwise interfere with an independent review.
The Department actions appear to have been motivated more by an
intense desire to defend Itself from INSLAW's ch~eI' of misconduct rather than investigating pouible violations of the law.
11. Justice officials have asserted that, as a result of the recent
ruling by the Appeals Court and the refusal of the Supreme Court
to hear INSLAWs appeal, the Finliinp and Conclusionl of Bankruptcy Judge George Bason and senior J~ William Bryant of
the District Court are no longer relevant. The Ap~als Court decision, in fact, did not dispute the Bankruptcy Court s ru1i~ _that the
DeJ)artment "stole ... through trickery, fraUd and deceit- INSLAW.
PROMIS software. Its decision WBI baaed t~darilY on the narrow
question of whether the Bankruptcy Court
jurisdiction; the Appeals Court ruled that it did not. This decision in no WE 1 vindicates
the Department nor should it be used to insulate JustIce from the
criticism it deserves over the milhandling of the INSLAW contract.
12. The Justice Department continues to improperly use
INSLAWs proprietary software in blatant disre~ of the findings
of two courta and well established pro~~ law. Thil fact coupled
with the general lack of faimeu exhibited by Justice officials
throughout this affair is unbefitting of the agency ent1Ulteci with
enforcing our Nation's laws.
l3.Further investigation into the cimDDstances surrounding
Daniel CalOlaro'. death is needed.
.
14. The following criminal statutes .may have been violated by
certain high level Justice officials and private individuals:
18 U.S.C. I 371-Conspiracy to commit an offense.
18 U.S.C. §654-Ofticer or employee of the United States
eonvertin,- the property of another.
18 U.S.C. § 1341-Fraud.
18 U.S.C. § 1343-Wire fraud.
18 U.S. C. § 1505--0bstnu:tion of proceedings before departmenta, agencies and committees.
18 U.S.C. § 1512-Tampering with a witness.
18 U.S.C. § 151S-Retaliation against a witness.
18 U.S.C. § 1621-Perjury.
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. 18 U.S.C. § 1951-Interference with commerce by threats or
Vlolence (RICO).
18 l.!.S.~. § 1961 et seq.-Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organ lZ8tlons.
18 U.S.C. § 2314-Transportation of stolen goods, securities
money~.
'
.
18 U.S. C. § 2315-Reeeiving stolen goods.
15. Several key d~ents subpoenaed by the committee on July
25, ~991, w~re repone~ ~s8ing or lost ~ the Department. While
JustIce offiClals have ~dicated. that ~is involves only a limited
number of documents, It ~~ Impossible to ascertain how many
documents or files were mlss!!,g because the Department did not
have a complete index of the INSLAW materials. The Department
failed to conduct a formal investigation to determine whether the
subpoenaed documents were stolen or illegally destroyed.
XI. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The committee recommends that Attorney General Barr immediately settle INSLAW. claims in a fair and equitable manner.
These payments should account for the Department's continued
unauthorized use of INSLAWs Enhanced PROMIS and other costa
attributed to INSLAWs ongo~ng attempt to obtain a just settlement for it." struggle with the Department, including all reasonable
.attorn eys' tees. If there continue to be etToN to delay a fair and
eqwtable result, the committee should determine whether leg!slation is required U) authorize a claim by INSLAW against the United States, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1492.
.
2. The Attorney General should require that any person in the
Departmen t that participated in any way in the litigation of the
INS LAW matter be excluded from further involvement in this case,
with the exception of supplying information, 81 needed, to support
future investigations by a independent counselor lijgation, as appropriate.
3. The committee strongly recommends that the Department appoint an independent counsel to conduct a full, .open investigation
of the INSLAW alleptions of a hiEb level conspiracy within the
Department to steal Enhanced PROMIS software to benefit friends
and associates of former Attorney General Meese, including Dr.
Earl Brian, as discussed in this report. Among other matten, the
investigation should also:
Ascertain whether there was a strategy by fonner Attorneys
General and other Department officials to obstruct this and
other investigations through employee harassment and denial
of access to Department recorda.
Investigate Mr. Casolaro's death.
Determine whether current· and former Justice Department
officials and others involved in the INSLAW affair resorted to
perjury and obstruction in order to coverup their misdeeds.
Determine whether the documents subpoenaed by the Committee and reported missing by the Department were stolen or
illegally destroyed.
Determine if private sector individual. pa~~ipated in (1) the
alleged conspiracy to steal INSLAWa PROMIS software and
distribute it to various· locations domestically and overseas,

and (2) the alleged coverup of this conspiracy through perjury and
obstruction.
Determine if other criminal violationa occurred involving:
18 U.S.C. I 371-Conspiraey to commit an offense.
18 U.S.C. § 654-0fticer or employee of the United States
converting the property of another.
18 U.S.C. § 1341-FraUd. .
18 U.S.C. § 1343-Wire fraud.
18 U.S.C. § 1505-0bstruction 1)f proceedings before departmenta, agencies and committees.
18 U.S.C. § I512-Tampering with a witness.
18 U.S.C. § I5l3-Retaliation against a witness.
18 U.S.C. § 1621-Perjmy.
18 U.S.C. § 1951-Interference with commerce by threats
or violence (RICO).
.
18 U.S.C. § 1961 et seq.-Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizationa.
18 . U .S.C. 12314-Transportation of atolen goods, securities, moneys.
.
18 U.S.C. I 2315-Receiving stolen goods.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. HAMILTON FISH JR. HON
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD, HON. HENRY J. HYD'E HON F'

JAMES SENSENBRENNER, JR., HON. BILL McCOLLUM'
HON. GEORGE W. GEKAS, HON. HOWARD COBLE HaN'
LAMAR S. SMITH, HON. CRAIG T. JAMES, HaN. TOM 'CAMP:
BELL, HON. STEVEN SCHIFF, HON. JIM RAMSTAD AND
HON. GEORGE ALLEN
'

We are unable to support this Investigative Report because it injects the Committee into judicial functions, publicizes unproven allegations, and recommends inappropriate United States Claims
Court and Independent Counsel involvement. The Committee endorses findings by a bankruptcy judge in the INSLAW case without

the benefit of Committee or subCommittee hearings on the contract
dispute that is the focus or the litigation. The Report repeats and
t~us disseminates, charges of. wron~oing that can damage reputatIons even though the CommIttee Itself generally cannot arrive at
conclusions on whether variOUI alleged ac:tivitiea-:--going beyond
bankruptcy judge findings-actually occurred. The Committee calla
for expeditious governmental remuneration of INSLAW, although
those entrusted with the enforcement of our laws in the Executive
Branch are better qualified than Members of Congress to assess
the utility o,t- settling a legal controveny on terms favorable to a
private 1itigan~ A congressional reference of this matter to the
Claims Court is unjustified; INSLAW has not been prevented from
adjudicating its claims before an appropriate tribunal in a timely
fashion, and proceedings remain pending before the Department of
Transportation Board of Contract Appeals. An appointment pursuant to the Indepe'ndent Counsel statute is unnecessary and potentially disruptive of a criminal investigation currently in progress.
The recitation in an official Committee document I)f accusations
of wrongdoing-in the absence of proof satisfactory tu the Committee-is an unfortunate and harmful feature of the Report. This
practice makes it imperative to note initially in our dissent that
the Report does not reach conclusions about the truth of many allegationl. The Report, for example, describes allegations of a highlevel Department of Justice conspiracy involving INSLAWs software but does not purport to determine whether such a conspiracy
existed. Elsewhere, the Report describes former Bankruptcy Judge
George Bason, Jr.'s suggestions of Department of Justice impropriety in connection with his failure to gain reappointment, a process
controlled by" the Federal Judiciary. The Report points out, however, that ..It]be .Committee W8J unable to substantiate Judge
Bason'. ch~el.·
INSLAW, a computer software company, had contracted with the
Department of Justice in' March 1982 to lupply case management
so~ware for. U .8. Attorneys' -offices. Contract disputes arose between INSLAW and DOJ relating to the incorporation into the software of enhancements INSLAW claimed were privately funded. Although the parties executed a contract modification in 1983 that facilitated sOftware delivery to the Department of Justice, they never
reached agreement on the identification of any non-govemment
funded enhancements. INSLAW eventually filed for bankruptcy
protection, and Bankruptcy Judge Bason concluded in an adversary
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proceeding that the Department of Justice had engaged in imprQPer conduct..
The Report expresses basic agreement with Judge Bason's view
of the evidence, although Members of the Committee on the Judieiary are not in a position to conclude one way or the other whether
Judge Bason's findin~otly contested by the;Departmentof Justice-accurately reflect what actually transpired. Members of the
Committee-other than possibly the Chairman--did not participate
in this long investiption conducted by MIQ~ investigative staff
with the sUbstaDtW assistance of GAO de · eea. The testimony
the Subcommittee on Economic and Commercial Law received from
a rew people involved in INSLAW litiption d~ a December 5,
1990, hearing on accesl to certain INSLAW documents ill no substitute for direct familiarity with the voluminous 1'eCOrd. We cannot
aSless the aedibility of the many govemment witnessel who testified in the bankruptc:y court .without the benefit of hearing from
them ourselves.
. .. . .
Although the district court affirmed the bankruptcy court's order
in most respects, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia concluded that the ~tcy court lacked iwiadiction and therefore reversed the district court and directed the
dismissal of INSLAW's complaint. The United States Court of Appeals for the D:strict of Columbia-after noting that M(t]he bankruptcy and district courts here bot\l~oncluded tJiat the Department
'fraudulently obtained and then converted enhanced PROMIS [software] to its own use' "--commented that ~I]uch conduct, if it occurred, is inexcusable.- [Opinion, p. 15.] We find ourselves in the
similar position of criticizing the conduct delc:ribed by lower courts
"if it occurred."
The Report erroneously claims that DOJ litigated the INSLAW
matter "even though it knew in 1986 that it did not hrve a chance
to win the case on meritl--and observes that -[t]his eiear}Y raises
the specter that the Department actions taken against INSLAW in
this matter represent an abUie of power of shameful proportions."
The only support for these sweeping statements, however, appears
to be a misconstruction of a 1988 DOJ Oftice of Professional Responsibility interview with Deputy Attomey General Arnold Burnl.
In that interview, Mr. Bums recounted that -I wanted to know, as
a lawyer, why we didn't make a claim against INSLAW for the 1"Oyalties on the _th~ that we were the proprietary ownen." [OPR
Interview, -p.-12.]
This context relating to a possible DOJ counterclaim il critical to
undentandin. Mr. Bums' comment-that DOJ lawyers were -satisfied that ~SLAW could sustain the claim in -court, _that we had
waived thoae rights ...." Mr.' Bumi 1081 on to point out in the Office of Profesaional Responsibility interview that he ~ad concluded
in Rood .faith ... that unlels there - W8I movement on their
[lNSLAW's] part on that [proprietary rights] issue, not having anything to do with our cQunterclaim tIlen, just a question of wnether
they have the ri~t to collect royalties from us, that this was not
susceptible of settlement and I 10 advised Mr. Ratiner [INSLAW's
attomey] on August 28, 1986." [OPR Interview, p. 13.] Mr. Bums
apparently Jeamed that DOJ had waived ita rights to seek royalties
from INSLAW (by way of a counterclaim) for making the PROMIS
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software available to others but never suggested that INSLAW had
a legitimate claim against the Department or that the Department
had waived its right to oppose such a claim. The August 28, 1986,
letter Mr. Bums refers to states explicitly: WWe believe that
Inslaw's claim for license fees is wholly without merit, and that
your client's expectations with respect to compensation in this regard are entirely unjustified and Wljustifiable.
The unidentified correspondence that Mr. Bums refers tD as
wai~ ri,--hts I may be a subject of some discussion in the Report
itself. The Report points out that INSLAW's attom~, in a May 26,
1982, letter to Associate Deputy Attome~ General Stanley E. Morris, "provided a detailed description of what the company planned
to do to market the software commercially.... - Mr. Morris' response can be viewed as acquiescing to sales by INSLAW to third
parties.
In view of the Report's heavy reliance on its construction of a
small part of a single interview with the Office of Professional Responsibility, it seems unusual that the Report cites no effort to
~uestion Mr. Bums in the course of the Committee's investigation.
This omission appears particularly glaring in view of other evi·
denee contradicting the Report's perception of how DOJ viewed the
merits of its case. Justice Management Division General Counsel
Janis Sposato, for example, ·concluded [in 1985] that INSLAWa
claim to itt privately financed enhancementa had no merit.- [83
B.&. 89 at 154 (Bkrtcy. D. Diat. Col. 1988).] Altho~ the Report
claims that DOJ "fought two judgments that it beheved were in
error based on technical, len! issues rather than on the merits of
the case," DOJ's appellate 'brief in the district court contains 65
pages devoted to arguing that various factual findings by Judge
Bason are clearly erroneous.
The Report's repeated references to the Department of Justice's
violation of the automatic stay are confusing in vie'l of the ruling
on this point by the United States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia in the INSLAW litigation. Circuit Judge Williams'
opinion for the C~urt states:
Inalsw claimed that the Department had violated the stay
provision by continuing, _and expandinF' ita use of the sot\ware program in ita U.S. Attomeys offices. The bank·
ruptcy court found a willful violation.:., and the district
court affirmed on appeal.... Because we find that the automatic: stay does not reach the Department's use of property
in ita possession under a claim of right at the time of the
bankruptcy filing, even if that use may ultimately prove to
violate the bankrupt's rights, we reverse. [Court of Appeals
opinion, p. 3.]
The lower courts erroneously construed Bankruptcy Code Section
362 [automatic stay}-and the Report perpetuates that misconstruction in spite of the appellate decision.
Judge Bason's opinion is particularly critical of the PROMIS
Project Manager in the Executive Office of U.s. Attomeys. At an
earlier point in his career, C. Madison Brewer had served aa gen-
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eral counsel for INSLAW's precieeessor corporation. Although we do
not endorse DOJ's dec:ision over ten yean ago to seleet Mr. 'Brewer
as Project Manager-in view of hi. former association with
INSLAWs predecessor-faimess to DOJ requires noting that the
earlier employment had terminated more than five years before
Mr. Brewer's selection, DOJ did not know at the time of his selection that he apparently had been enco~ed to leave his former
employment, and INSLAW waited until Mr. Brewer expressed
views it regarded as unfavorable before complaining to DOJ about
his service as Project ~er.
'
The Report is highly critlca1 of DOJ'. response to allegations of
wrongdoing relating to INSLAW. In that connection, the Report
does not give appropriate credit to .the De~rtment for promptly
initiating an Office of Professional Responsibility investigation followin~ Bankruptcy Jugge Bason'. September 28, 1987, oral ruling
in whIch he said tithe Department of Justice took, converted, stole,
Inslaws enhanced PROMIS by trickery, fraud, and deceit. ..." [F.
9 of transcript.l Deputy Attomey General Arnold Buma asked OPR
to "conduct a complete and thorough investigation into the alleptiona of bias and misconduct by varioUi Justice De~ent officials against Inslaw" in an October 14, 1987, memorandum [quoted
on p. 4 of OPR reportJ-preceding ~ over three months the filing
of formal findir.~ of fact and conclusions of law (on January 25,
1988), in the INSLAW case. OP~ iIl,a detailed 91-page report, ultimately concluded that the allegations relating to a number or individuals were unsubstantiated.
After reviewing February 1988 all~tiona from INSLAW. President William Hamilton ~at high level Department of Justice officials, the Public Integrity Section of the Criminal Division' concluded that M[t]he facta submitted by Hamilton are not sufficiently
specific to constitute grGWlcia to investigate whether any person
covered by the Independent Counsel statute committed a crime." A
Special Division Of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia recounta in a per curiam opinion:
U~n receiving the INSLAW material .•. the Department
of Justice had promptly conducted a thorough review of
the allegations in conionnance with the lndependent
Counsel Act, determined that they were insufficient to
warrant a ~reliminary investigation under the standards
of 28 U.S.C. 591Cd) [footnote omitted], and accordingly
closed the matter. [In Be: INSLAW, INC. at p. 4 (September 8, 1989).]
.
The Report describe.' at ~at length a aeries .of allegations of
wrongdoing-coing beyond J~ Bason's findings in the INSLA
litigation about which the Report does not reach conclusions. The
propriety of reciting luch alleptions in a public report-in the al>
sence of sufficient evidence to reach conclusion&-is questionable.
The release of such raw data may c:ause needless injurr to Teputations. This modus operandi is antithetical to the crimmal process
model in which the govemment does not dilseminate allegations
unless the evidence justifies a criminal prosecution. Some of the allegations, in addition, relate to the conduct of foreign governments-and dissemination of such material may have potential im-

w:
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pacts on our foreign relations. There are major problems also with
the credibility of some of the individuals whose allegations are
aired. One individual making allegations is referred to in the Report itself as lAa shady character ... recently convicted on drug
cha~es."

The Report erroneously attributes the fact that "the Committee
could not reach any definitive conclusion about INSLAW' s allegations of a high criminal conspiracy" in part to "the lack of cooperation from tlie Department." In reality, however, the Department
provided the investigators access to voluminous records and facilitated extensive interviews with its employees. The Report itself delineates various Mimportant precedents- that were established in
tenns of access-an acknowledgment that clearly contradicts an argwtlent that DOJ frustrated the investigation.
The Report concludes that "[iJn the event that the Attomey General does not move expeditiously to remunerate INS LAW , then
Con~ess should move quickly under the congressional reference
proVlsions of the Court of Claims Act to initiate a review of this
matter by that Court." INSLAW, however, still haa the opportunity
to appear before the Department of Transportation Board of Contract Appeals. No conduct by the government has prevented
INS LAW from litigating this matter in a proper forum within the
~riod of the statute of limitations. It clearly is not the fault of the
United StatLs that INS LAW and its attorneys decided to initiate a
proceeding in a court that lacked. jurisdiction.
Strong policy reasons oppose permitting litipnta against the government to avoid the strictures of statutes of limitation. Designed
to bar stale claims, statutes of limitation are predicated both on the
evidentiary problems involved in arriving at the truth many years
after events and on the potential injustice of greatly protracted
legal proceedings. We simp~ do not have equities justifying extraordinary relief in the INSLAW matter in view of the fact that
sweeping allegations remain unproven by the Report's own acknowledgment.
The Report recommends the appointment of an Independent .
Counsel in spite of the fact that a former federal judge [Nicholas
Bua of Chi~~ a President Carter judicial appointee1 is actively
investigating INSLAW and is subpoenaing witnesses to testify before a iedenil ~d jw:y. There appeara to be every indication that .
Jwi2e Bua and his staff are operating with complete independence
in dle Department of Justice. An apJ)Ointment punuant to the
Independent Counsel statute il superfluous at this point however
one vieWi the evidence-and is likely to result in unnecessary
delay, apense, and duplication of effort. Judge Bua's investigation
must be permitted to go forward and reach a conclusion if we hope
to dispose of lingering allegations as expeditiously 81 possible. He
hu the authoritr. to get to the bottom of this matter-and his efforta mUit be faetlitated rather than circumvented.
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All Committee Republican. voted ,against the adoption of the
Investigative Report..
'

FIsH, JR.
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD.
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HENRy J.

HYDE.
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SEPARATE DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. TOM CAMPBELL

I concur in ilie dissenting views but write separately to add emphasis to iliree points.
.
'
Fi.rst, ilie Majority Report places a great deal of reliaru:e on ilie
fin~nga of ilie Bankruptcy Judge and refen to those findings as
haVIng been upheld by ilie Federal Di.trict Judge as well. The Ma.jority Report accepts ilioae findinglas fact.
But our committee doe. not lmow if iliey are fact or not. The
B.ankruptcy Ju~e .lacked jurisdiction to enter the findings that he
did, as the M~onty Report acknowledgel. The Majority Report
claim, as a reault ~t ilie factual findinp of the Bankruptcy
Judge were not cast .m. any doubt, since ilie reversal of his judgment was on Junsdictlonal groun~what the Majority Report
terms a legal technicality. . .
..
.
Legal technicalities are what you call holdings of law that devasta~ your case. You call them unauailably learned conclWlions of
law if they support your cue."
.'
..
The reason the U.S. Court of Appeala' finding of no jurisdiction
devastates the Majority'l case i. that this decision renden the
Bankruptcy Juci2e's findings of no effect. The key point i, iliis: if
the Bankruptcy Juci2e had jurisdiction, then the three judges of the
U.S. Court 0" Appears on review would have had to consider wheilier to uphold those findings or not. But we'll never lmow what iliey
would have done wiili those findings. .
.
The Department of Justice makes a strong cue the findings were
not substantiated by ilie evidence. It is wrong to say that ilie findings were left untouched on appeal-the U.s. Court of Appeals simply never got to them because iliey didn't have to. To hold iliat
they retain any significance at all would require reviewing courts,
having already found a lower court'l decision to be without jurisdiction, to proceed nonetheleaa to review each and ev....-ry fin~ by
that court, lest lomeone llUbaequently lays those findings were ~et\
untouched- on appeal It il axiomatic in our legal ayltem that
when a court il found to lack jurildiction on appeal, all of ita findings of fact and conclUJionl of law are from that moment without
the lli2htelt weight.
.
The Federal District Judge did uphold the findings of the Bankruptcy Judge, prior to the Court of Appeals holding they both
lacked jurisdiction. The Majority Report triel to make this sound
al though two completely separate decilionmaken palled on the
facti and law prelented. In reality, however, a · federal district
judge will affirm the findings of a bankruptcy j~ uniesl they are
clearly erroneous. So all that can be concluded II that one bankruptcy
found aa ilie Majority Report states, and one federal
dilltrict. ju
could not call iliole findings clearly erroneous.
.
Hence, e tendency of ilie Majority Ihould be :relil~ !oO intimate that the -score- il somehow 2 to O. If anything, It might be
1+ to 0 .ince the Federal District JUdge'1 finding of no clear error
doe. n~ constitute a separate analysil of the facti except on ilie
moat generous of review standards.
But, once again, we have no idea how the three federal appeals
court judgel would have ruled. They may well have found ~e
Bankruptcy Judge'l conclusions to be clearly erroneous. If they did,
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the "score" would have been 1+ to 3, even adoptiitg the somewhat
bizarre assumption that one federal judge's opinion is entitled to
the same weight as any other's, thoug1t some sit on a higher court.
But we don't know, because the U.s. Court of Appeals judges
found the conclusions to have been without jurisdiction. In reality t
. therefore, the only meaningful score is 0 to 3; since the unanimous
opinion of the three reviewing judges was that the findings of fact
below. should have no legal efieet.
Seeondly, the Majority Report, and some Msjority Members at
the Committee Markup, suggested that the involvement of Judge
Nicholas Bua made the case for an Independent COUDsel strong:.er.
It is argued that the Attomey General hu, by appointing Judge
Bua to conduct an outside investigation, admitted that the l)epartment of Justice is incapable of proceeding in this matter in a fair
W8!i.
This is a dangerously erroneous poiition to maintain. Ita logical
conclusion is that the Attorney General never ap~int an outsider
to assist him, except thro~h the. mechanisms of the Independent
COUDsel statute. This would be regrettable. The Attomey General
should remain free in those cases where an Independent Counsel
is not appropriate nevertheless to seek a report from an outBide
source. To hold otherwise will di~ future Attomeys General
from. seeking the judgment of ou~iden. There i. DO knife-edge between Justice Department proceeding entirely intemally ana the
appointing of an Independent Counse1-midii1e courses are still
available, and in this case, may well be useful.
Thi~ and last, much wu made at the Committee Markup of
statements made under oath by the Honorable Elliot Richardson,
who is counsel for one of the partiel in this matter.
I cannot name a public figure for whom I have hjgher regard
than Mr. Richardson.
However, it remains that his vieWi are not evidence. He was not
a party to any of the contract negotiations at issue in this case. His
conclusions are entitled only to the weight they deserve u argumenta offered by counsel for a very interested party.
Co~nt argument by a very respected attomey representing one
side m a lawsuit is valuable to a court; it is not dispositive. That
we accord it more weight than that shaWl how difFerent we are, in
fact, from a court.
The In.1aw matter is proceeding properly through the route of
administrative remecir, with subsequent judicial review awaiting.
This Committee ern In deciding factual matters in dispute on behalf of one side, ern in effectively awardinJ that side ~ea, and
ern mOlt fundamentally in ~ • judicial and aCiminiatrative
matter into the legislative branch.
TOM CAMPBElL.
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